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Beaders 6? the Journal are especially requested to 

send Su Items of news. Don’t say 711 can’t write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
W.aud "cut it short.” All such communications will 
te properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Xcilces of Meetings, information concerning the organ- 
Station of new Societies or tbe condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
bo published as soon as possible.
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THE REV. DR. JOHN P. MWS5X.

His Sermon Delivered at the Funeral Serv
ices of an Aged Lady, Tuesday, January 
30, 1S83, at No. 561 Madison Avenue, 
New York.

(This Is published la the interest of truth. Personal 
Artica; of the discourse are omitted.]

And thus ends another life! In what sense 
does it end? Not in extinction, but rather 
in change of condition, in the invisibility of 
the body to us, but in the perpetual consci
ousness of the departed.

individuality is indestructible. Death is 
a removal and not an annihilation. All that 
is immaterial and spiritual continues for
ever. The spirit is a unit and is indissoluble. 
The integrity of personal identity, is a sub
lime fact. We can never be less than our
selves, nor more than ourselves, nor other than 
ourselves. We must be ourselves with all the 
integrity of our intellect and moral being. 
Memory holds the past. The imagination 
prophesies the future. The judgment, the 
reason and the understanding remain intact 
while the affections hold fast the tender ob
jects of domestic life.

This venerable woman has gone to the bos
om of her God, not to sing songs nor to be 
idle nor indifferent ad tothe scenes of earth 
and time. These sons and grandchildren, 
over whom she watched with tenderest love 
here, she wiH continue to love and guide 
hereafter.

How sad must be that heart returning from 
the grave, feels all was buriedthere! Earth, 
indeed, would be poor were the departed for
ever separated from us; but reason and reve
lation combine to lead us to the belief that 
those who have passed to the other side are 
still working for the interests of those who 
remain on earth. Humanity is ever asking 
the question, “Have we heard from beyond 
the grave?” “What is the proof ?” It is two
fold: the testimony of persons in all ages, in 
all conntries, of all religions, and the record 
of facts contained in the Bible, and in per
sonal experience. The belief is aH but uni
versal that the spirits of the departed have 
returned to earth. It is so in China. The 
best of the Greeks and Romans were strong 
in this opinion, and those eminent in the 
Church for learning and piety, have cherish
ed this common faith.

Two worlds met in Bible times. The com
munications were as real then between earth 

. and heaven as between New York and London 
to-day. From Adam till John there was fre
quent intercourse between those who had 
gone, and those who were left behind. God 
spake to Adam, Noah, Abraham. Moses and 
Solomon. Angels dined with Abraham; let 
Lot out of Sodom; were companions of Dan
iel in the lion’s den; they conversed with 
Mary; they delivered Peter from prison; they 
visited Cornelius the Roman centurion. Cel
estial visions were given to Isaiah and the 
prophets, to Paul and the apostles, to Steph
en and the martyrs, while Samuel and Moses 
and Elias were returned to earth. And why 
should we suppose that there is less interest 
in heaven for earth now than in the glorious 
past? We have the inspired record of the re
turn of five persons to our earth, three of 
whom entered the Spirit-world through the 
portals of the grave. One was translated 
and returned, and one was caught up into 
the third heaven. The first to return was 
Samuel, the prophet. When a lad in the 
sanctuary he bad heard from beyond the 
grave, and conversed with the Lord. He died 
at the advanced age of 98, and was buried at

Ramah. When in great distress, King Saul 
invoked the spirit of Samuel to return to 
earth, and the request was granted. Samuel 
re-appeared in the form and garments most 
familiar to Saul. What Saul saw was not 
an apparition, not a semblance, not a confed
erate of the witch, not an emissary of Satan, 
but the veritable and venerable Samuel,
wearing tiie same majestic look which Saul 
had seen before, and speaking with the same 
authority as when judge and prophet. This 
is indicated by his intimate knowledge of 
Saul’s past life, by the predictions which 
were fulfilled, and all this was for the benefit

earth. The centre of their joy is the suffer
ing and glorified Jesus. They are permitted 
to do in their glorified state what they were 
not when on earth. Moses treads the prom
ised land from which he had been excluded. 
The two worlds meet. “They appeared in 
glory.” Peter, James and John are our wit
nesses to this communication. How did they 
know them? By revelation? By spiritual 
intuition? By conversation? It matters not; 
they knew them, and thirty years after the 
event Saint Peter recorded the fact.

Tiie fourth person who came to us from be
yond the grave had always lived there. That 
was his native land. He was there long be
fore any had arrived from our shores. He 
then came in bodily form into this life. He 
is always represented as coming. Having 
lived thirty-three years he returned to the 
Spirit-world, and remained three days. And 
what does Christ say of that world? There 
are many mansions there. The inhabitants 
live forever. They are in agarden of delights. 
During those three days between His cruci
fixion and resurrection Christ was in the 
spirit land. He first entered Paradise with 
the trophy of His redemption, for he hid said 
to the dying thief, “To-day thou shalt be 
with Me in Paradise.” He then descended 
into Gehenna, and, according to I Peter iii. 
19, He preached to the unhappy spirits, to 
the antediluvians, to the Sodomites, to all 
who had died prior to His crucifixion. Did 
they accept him? We are not informed. It 
is reasonable to suppose they did. He then 
returned to earth, and, after a residence here 
of forty days, passed into heaven, and from 
his throne communicates with his people on 
earth.

And there was another who was born here 
and went to that spirit land and returned 
to us and remained with us from June 44 a. 
d. till June 64 a. d., a period of twenty years; 
and six years after he made this declaration 
public. He said: “I was caught up into the 
third Heaven.” This is levitation, as taught 
in I Kings xviii. 12, Ezekiel iii. 14, in Acts 
viii. 39 and 40. He went not only to the place 
of departed spirits but to heaven, where he 
heard unspeakable words. What he heard in 
successive detail he could not find language 
adequately to express, and no mind on earth 
could intelligently receive the exalted 
thoughts contained therein, for they were 
designed for him alone, and hence it was not 
lawful for him to utter them. What report 
does St. Paul bring us from the Spirit-world? 
That there is a power to convey us there; 
that great thoughts are there communicated 
to the mind, and that his journey thither be
gat an ardent desire to return again: “I have 
a desire to depart and be with Christ.” It 
was to him a perpetual inspiration; it was 
like Peter’s recollection being with the Lord 
in mind.

Do you say if only one of our own 'race and 
time would go and return and witness to us, 
it would be sufficient? Most lawyers are sat
isfied with one good witness. Tho law is 
that two witnesses are sufficient to confirm a 
fact, but here are eight: Samnel, Moses, Elias, 
Christ and four apostles. These, eight wit
nesses are as good as eight hundred.

But does the communication between the 
two worlds continue to this day? Let us not 
be deterred in answering this question, be
cause a great Bible fact has been perverted 
for lust and lucre. Let us rise to the sublim
ity and purity of the great Bible truth, and 
on this day of sorrow console our hearts 
therewith. It was the opinion of Wesley 
that Swedenborg was visited by the spirite 
of his departed friends. Dr. Adaftt Clark be
lieved that the departed spirite returned te

If we assume that the spirit does not nec
essarily inhabit the body as a duplicate of 
every organ, and the base upon which the 
flesh is condensed, but is a separate and dis
tinct entity, not affected by sickness, old age, 
or accident, then my reasoning ini relation 
to the subdivision or elastieitv of the soul is myth to me.” 
groundless, since the spirit is'not a part of, KMromr. 1 
or in, the body, but is a creation of the body, 
which, like the ear of corn, as it ripens 
and grows to perfection, the stock decays 
and dies. But assuming the theory to be cor
rect that it is the spirit that gives life to the 
body, then my argument that either the 
spirit may be infinitely subdivided or infinite-1 
ly expanded, must remain impregnable. । 

_ „_______x._______ , _____ __________ _ Verily, it is quite as easy to prove all spirit! 
the father expired. It was St. Paul who said, phenomena a delusion as it is to solve the 
“Are they not all ministering spirits sent mysteries ofthe soul, and one who is natural- 
forth to minister to theiu who shall be heirs ly born skeptical, often scratches his head in 
of salvation.” In his work called, “Man all doubt, as to the immortality of man, although 
Immortal,” page 208, Bishop D. W. Clark I he may have frequently held converse with a 
writes thus: “I here are seasons when the something which to him appeared to be his 
soul seems to recognize the presence of and departed friends.
to hold communion with the departed. They Are there any mediums or others capable of 
aro like angelic visitants. We meet them in clearing away the mist connected with the 
our lonely walks, in our deep and solemn subject of which I have treated? If so, lei 
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hallow the even tide. MvTerious and solemn something solid which the intellect may 
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earth. Hannah More, when dying, extended 
her arms to embrace some one, and calling 
the name of a dear sister long before depart
ed, exclaimed, “Joy,” then expired. That 
was an interesting cast of Carnaval, whose 
reason became disturbed by the early death 
of his intended bride. He would hot believe 
that she was dead. He mourned her absence
aud chided her long delay, but when dying 
reason regained its throne, and the dying 
lover in sudden joy stretched forth his arms 
saying, “Ah! there thou art at last,” and then 
went to her. That waa an extraordinary 
ease when the eloquent Buckminster of Bos
ton died suddenly. His father, who in New 
Hampshire and in a dying state, exclaimed, 
“My son Joseph is dead,*’ and soon thereafter
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Is the Soul, Like the Body, Capable of 
Separation into Parts, or Is it Elastic?

To tho Editor of tho Kellgto-PEIopltal Jasna!:
That death does not instantly follow de

capitation is a well known fact. This is 
true of man as well as animals. We have 
recorded instances where the lips were seen 
to move, the eyes to turn upwards, and the 
face to bear an expression of deep suppli
cation for a space of time after the head was 
severed from the body. All of us know that 
both the head and body of a fowl remains 
alive for several seconds after being separat
ed. This presents to my mind a very inter
esting problem: Is the human soul, like the 
body, capable of separation into parts, or is it 
elastic?

If we admit the premises that death does 
not occur upon the instance of decapitation, 
which we must do, then it follows that eith
er the one or the other of the above ques
tions must be answered in the affirmative; 
otherwise we must modify our theories of 
the soul. If we assume that the spirit may 
be separated into two fractions, the spirit of 
the head and the spirit of the body, does it 
not follow that these halves of the spirit 
maybe divided into quarters, and these quar
ters subdivided into an infinite number of 
particles of spirit essence, when conscious 
individuality or personal identity would 
necessarily be lost? Scientific deductions 
lead us to no other conclusions. This can
not be denied. ■ »

But suppose we assume that the spirit is 
capable of elongation, that it is elastic, and 
that real separation of the spirit of the head 
and the body does not take place, and we are 
confronted with difficulties quite asinsur- 
mountableaslnthecaseof perfect separation. 
This would lead us to ridiculous conclusions. 
If a man riding in an express train, by some 
accident had his head severed from the body 
and dropped by the way, there would necessa
rily be a separation of some miles between the 
soul of the head and the soul of the body, be
fore the death of either occurred. If the soul is 
elastic, this, would lead us to conclude that 
the end of the man which died first would 
permit that half ofthe spirit to snap back to 
the other end like an India rubber string. 
Again, if this elasticity of spirit is possible, 
there can be no limit to its expansion, since 
anything elastic will stretch until it breaks, 
and we are now assuming that, the spirit 
cannot be absolutely separated into parts. 
This being true,a spirit standing upon a bleak 
mountain of the cold blank moon, could 
reach forth and warm Iris fingers in the fires 
of Jupiter; or an ardent lover on the planet 
Mars, stretch his neck across the vast ex
panse and kiss his darling who might be on a 
visit to Venus., This, although a natural de
duction from logical reasoning, is too clastic 
for one to believe possible. But we must 
believe it, or else believe the spirit capable 
of subdivision, unless we promulgate some 
new theory in relation to the soul, radically 
different from that usually accepted, which 
is, that the spirit inhabits the body, is the 
living entity, and the body the clothing; 
that it remains in the body until death, 
when, according to A. J. Davis, it gradually 
ascends from the head until there is a com
plete separation. We may yet be compelled 
to recast all our preconceived notions in re
lation to the soul, and admit au individual 
entity, outside of the body and connected 
thereto only by an umbilical cord or mag
netic link which is severed at death..We 
may yet find that in mediumship, our spirit 
guide in most instances is this outside self.

Are there any mediums or others capable of

like golden mist, cool breezes fainted my 
brow, my feet were immersed in a stream of 
water on whose mossy banks I reclined.

“The music continued rising and falling 
iu softest cadences. I arose and looking 
around, I beheld my old body robed for burial, 
and my mother weeping and wringing her 
hands in anguish. My young friends came, 
looked upon it, then turned away with tear
ful eyes. They seemed not to know that I 
still lived. I tried to tell them. Alas! the 
lips moved not. My betrothed came; they 
lifted the covering from the face. He gazed 
long, then turned away sorrowing. I looked 
at the old form, then at the new, and laugh
ed in delight of the new life. I had no fear 
of a living burial; the’presence of the coffin 
did not alarm me. The preparation for the 
funeral was completed. I was still standing 
in the stream and looking across. I beheld 
old and young friends who had passed over. 
Brother Marvin, sister Delilah, Deacon War
ing of our church—oh! so many, I cannot 
mention all.

“If I tried to go to them the stream widen
ed, the other shore receded from me. Deacon 
Waringcame nearest me. I asked, where is 
God? He replied, “I have not seen him. We 
are probationers here as when in earth-life.” 
They were singing the enchanting music I 
had heard. Deacon W. told me my earth
life was incomplete. Then they left me and 
the stream grew wider. I looked for my old 
body again, and beheld a great commotion. 
Our old physician was standing thus with a 
Vial in his hands. Mother brought a bath 
tub; some flannels and some hot water. 
Every one seemed to be in a hurry, running 
to and fro excitedly. Presently the physician 
dropped a few drops from the vial into the 
bath tub, then into the mouth of myoid 
body. Instantly I fell into the stream where
in I had been standing and became uncon
scious. How long I remained thus I know 
not. My first sensation was of a terrible 
burning, like being roiled upon a bed of 
coats. My impressions were that I was in 
hell (that was the orthodox religion she had 
been taught). I prayed God to have mercy 
on me. I cried to mother for help. No sound 
issued from the chilled lips; no voice answer
ed me. There was only the roaring fire that 
surrounded me. At length the fire cooled. I 
fell into a peaceful, refreshing slumber from 
which I awoke. The coffin was gone. Father, 
mother, the’ doctor and a few friends were 
present, joyful that I had been snatched from* 
a living burial. I told them what I had seen. 
They thought me delirious. I told of seeing 
brother and sister, describing them perfectly. 
The doctor said there had been such cases. 
For my part I would rather they’d let me 
stay. If what I saw be indeed the life here
after (and those I saw assured me it was) I 
will be glad when my freed spirit shall wing 
its way to those celestial climes.

“It is now nearly a year since, and I have 
scarcely regained my strength, but so vivid
ly is that scene impressed upon my memory, 
that while I remain on earth it can never be 
obliterated.

“Now I will tell you of something quite as 
remarkable, but not so celestial. While I 
lay as one dead, there grew from the nape of 
the neck and down my back what the doctor 
calls a fungoid growth, resembling little 
¥mehes attached by a thread-like pedicel.

hey were removed bytyinga thread around

the stem. A great many people, hearing of 
this, came to see me, and I have told these 
things over so often. ;I am tired of being 
known as the girl who was dead and came 
to life again. Hereafter death will have no 
terror, and orthodox teachings will be only a 

” ‘ ” 0.C.ITOE.
McGregor, Iowa.

still a failure.
Her Audiences Dwindling—Her Absurd 

Statements.

To So Ell?.'’ ef So bSsMiiiioaiiiieal Josancai:

Mrs. Richmond’s audiences continue to 
fall off, the third Sunday seeing a consider
able drop from those of her second Sunday. 
The expense being heavy, in a little while, I 
think, her lectures will fall through, espe
cially as the gentleman who engineered the 
movement bringing Mrs. Richmond te San 
Francisco—“the head and front” of the 
whole affair—has gone to New York to reside, 
for a time at least. With his departure the 
bottom of the movement drops out, as it were.

Mrs. R.’s third evening lecture was on Pre
historic California, and a greater conglomer
ation of balderdash and fiction I never listen
ed to. Her blunders, scientific, historical.
etc., were monstrous. As a specimen take 
this: 25,009 years ago, owing to the preces
sion of the equinoxes, the poles of the earth 
were where the equator is now, and the eoa- 
tinents then extended along what is now the 
equatorial line (east and west;, instead of as

idea what the precession of the equinoxes 
really is, else she would not utter sueh-non-
sense. Geology shows that the continents 
of North America aud Europe, so far from 
not being in existence 25,0.10 years ago, date 
back from the earliest geologic time.- The 
oldest land so far found on our planet is part 
of the North American continent, extending 
as far north as the Arctic Ocean, and part of 
the northern continent of Europe (the Laur- 
entian rocks).

To this, probably several hundred millions 
years old, by gradual accretions the Ameri
can and European continents have grown 
up, through all the geologic periods to the 
present time, in an unbroken chain of being. 
Fossil remains of animals and plantshave 
been found in tho extreme northern portions 
of America and Europe, millions of years old.

Archseologic researches have brought to 
light evidences of man’s existence in North 
America and Europe much more than 25,000 
years ago. The earliest palaeolithic man 
lived probably at a much more remote period 
than 25.000 years agp. Archaeology also 
negatives the idea of any high state of civil
ization anywhere on earth 25,000 years ago. 
To say that California, Egypt and Central 
America were farther advanced in ’ civiliza
tion 25,000 and even 50,000 years ago than 
we are now, as asserted by Mrs. R., is to talk 
the wildest bosh. We have remains of un
civilized, barbarous, savage man perhaps 
100,000 years or nrore ago, but not a trace 
has been found anywhere on the globe of any 
civilization older thau that of ancient Egypt, 
which at the farthest, only dates back as far 
as 7,000 years ago.

Another absurd fiction of Mrs. R. was that 
the Chinese nation was founded by Brahma 
20,000 or 40,000 years ago. Brahma had no 
more connection with China than had George 
Washington. China was a nation long be
fore the conception of Brahma as a deity 
dawned upon the earth. Brahma is a San
skrit word, from an ancient Sanskrit root, 
and was coined as an appellation of tile 
Deity somewhere about 1,000 years before 
Christ. No such god as Brahma is found in 
the Vedic hymns, the oldest of tho Hindoo 
sacred books; but in the Brahman, as the 
second layer of Sanskrit literature, we find 
that the Brahmans had manufactured an 
ideal deity and called it Brahma. The pro
cess of this evolution of the conception of 
the god Brahma, between the time of the 
Vedic hymns and the later Brahmanical 
writings, about 1,000 B. C., is very .evident to 
all Sanskrit scholars. To talk of an ideal 
deity whose name was manufactured to order 
in India 1,000 B. C.. being the founder of the 
Chinese nation 20,000 years or more previous
ly, is preposterous. These-are samples of 
the utter nonsense proclaimed as scientific 
truths by this so-called inspired teacher. 
When will Spiritualists learn common sense 
and value all such rubbish at its true worth?

Wm. Emmette Coleman.
Presidio of San Francisco. Cal.

The bank ot California lately received a 
bar of gold weighing 511^ pounds troy, and 
valued at $114,000. Ita length was fifteen 
inches, width six inches, depth seven inches. 
It was shipped by the North Bloomfield 
Hydraulic alining Company, of Smartsville, 
Nevada County, California, and is said to 
have been the largest gold bar ever oast in the 
United States.
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Evolution, or the Results of the Active 
Properties of Matter.

BY HELEN MAJS.

All writers and thinkers are too apt to 
deem those theories and conceptions that do 
not comport with' their own, as impossible or 
improbable, and many times condemn for 
lack of knowledge what in after time proves 
of the utmost importance to humanity. 
Mankind should ever divest themselves of all 
preconceived ideas and prejudices, and ana
lyze every proposition with unbiased minds. 
They should never condemn any theory that 
may be presented, as there never was a theory 
advanced nor an argument adhered jo, that 
had not a basic fact underlying it upon 
which it was predicated, and however 
crude the presentation or uncouth the mani
festation the fact upon which the superstruc
ture was builded remains firm and in Time s 
unfoldings will find a true expression and 
clear definition within the compass of human
thought. ,

Time is a great arbiter. The law under- . 
lying and workingout ultimates is ever ac- ? activity, as— 
tive, and cause and effects are interminable. $ *-
We should endeavor to comprehend this law, 
and if possible analyze the facts upon which 
all theories are based, and learn the cause of 
their crude expressions in the past.

Through time’s . unfolding developments 
there are revealed many new and unexplor
ed realms of thought. We know that all 
things in the material universe, as well as 
in what is termed the spiritual spheres ef 
existence, are being borne upon an irreeist- 
less wave of progressive development, to 
greater heights of refinement and purity. 
This progressive development includes all 
things and must perforce include the crea
tive power of the universe as well as its 
manifestations. It must embrace the in
terminable chain of cause and effect, and 
cannot, therefore, preclude the fact that God, 
Jehovah, the Great First Cause, or whatever 
man may please to term the creative fore? or 
power, is effected by the irresistible law of 
evolution which is the basic foundation of 
all its manifestations.

Christians may thumb the strings of old 
theology and deny to Materialists the credit 
of sanity, when giving the theory of evolu
tion or molecular action as the creative force 
that projects and propels ali forms anil 
manifestations and gives expression to the 
occult forces in nature that play sueh an 
important part in the great drama of human 
and animal, as well as vegetable and mineral

Inertia is no part of Nature's plan.
All else Is active as well as wan, 
Though seeming death the human term arraign, 
'■TIs only lite upon a higher plain.

But the Materialist has much more con-

the number of the essential proper ties of mat
ter and the occult forces of nature through 
numerical calculations, they will in the near 
future question the propriety of setting 
bounds or limitations to the working of the 
infinite law of causation, that through time’s 
unfolding energies is ever making changes 
in the primal germs that underlie all mani
festations of its power.

In accord with this unvarying law we are 
ever being borii into new relations and con
ditions, and as all relations, and conditions 
are transitory, ever changing, so we must 
change from day to day, to keep in harmony 
with our physically environments.

The great family of man are clamoring for 
something more rational than the mystic
isms of the past over whieh ignorance and 
superstition have cast a funeral pall, but 
which is being rapidly dispelled by the gen
eral dissemination of "knowledge among tlie 
masses. The struggle of the Romish Church 
to establish parochial schools is one of the 
death throes of the superstitious fear which 
has held thousands in bondage for centuries. 
This will soon be followed by the birth pains 
of ‘emancipate 1 souls, who will echo the wel
come cry of religious and political liberty 
for all.

The attempt of the Mother Church to force 
free-born American citizens to educate their 
children in parochial schools, of peril their 
hopes for salvation from infinite condemna
tion and punishment, is the opening wedge 
which will split the rock upon which they 
are now anchored. The citizens of this land

which all the manifestations of nature are 
outwrought. These divine revelations of in
finite law are making their imprints upon 
the great highway of numan life; are writ
ing Inscriptions, high and holy, upon the 
frontlets of time: are seeking investigation 
in every realm of causation; are demanding 
a comprehensive adaptation to onr needs phys
ically, intellectually and spiritually; are 
opening before us new and untrodden fields 
of exploration, and all mankind must event
ually step out from the narrow confines of 
creedalism and superstition, and launch 
their fair barks upon the wide ocean of cause 
and effect, where natural and infinite law 
writes its, impress indelibly upon the divine 
realities of an immortal existence and eter
nalprogressivedevelopment.
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Mr. John Wetherbee of Boston, who has for 
many years been a contributor to the Spirit
ualist and Secular press, and of late writes 
over the noin de iihime of "Shadows,” sends 
us a copy of the Boston Commonwealth ot 
January 20th, containing an account of a 
stance he attended on New Year’s Eve, Miss 
Helen C..Berry of IS Arnold Street, Boston, 
being tho medium. We have also received 
from Dr. J. D. Moore, a critical observer, who 
was present, a verbal account of the mani
festations. The doctor considers Miss Berry 
a very powerful medium and most estimable 
lady. We extract from Mr, Wetherbee’s ac
count as follows: ' •

... .The friends, as we have said gathered 
at about eleven o’clock, and at half-past elev
en—the hour appointed—the medium took a 
seat, her back pretty close to the wall, the 
friends seating themselves along the sides of 
the small parlor, and also in front of her, in 
somewhat of horseshoe or semi-circular form, 
quite near to her, but leaving about twenty 
or thirty square feet of space for the. expect
ed manifestations. What they were to be we 
did not know, nor the medium, either. There 
was, however, a general expectation or hope 
that they would he materializations. When 
all was ready the lights were extinguished 
and black darkness prevailed. Soon appear
ed one or two mellow (what are called 
in circles electric) lights. They were more 
or less bright, but shed no light on the sur
rounding darkness. There were several of 
them, some more extended than others. In a

their crude expressions in the past. elusive evidence upon whieh to base the
Man in his primeval condition was only theory of evolution as the creative power of 

one remove above the wild beasts of the the universe, than the theologian has to base 
forests. As his necessities made demands — — - - - -
upon nature’s great storehouse, he instinct
ively adapted and applied what was by na
ture so munificently bestowed. The instinct 
thus utilized was but the budding germ that 
expresses itself in the wonderful achieve
ments in art, science, mechanism and litera- 
tpre of the day and generation in which we- 
live. There is no such thing as inertia or 
inanimation in the universe of matter. All 
manifestations of nature are ever becoming 
more refined, and are being stamped with 
an unmistakable progressive development 
through the immutable law of evolution. 
Through the action of this law it was im
possible for man always to. remain in his 
primal condition, but he has inevitably been 
borne to greater heights of mental, moral 
and spiritual unfoldment. The crude mani
festation of the budding germ of intellectual 
capacity has attained the degree of uufoid- 
ment now recognized as mind or intelligence.

As man emerged from this chrysalis state, 
and the leaves of this germ gradually un-' 
folded, questionings began to arise, and he 
culled from the opening, flower the sweet 
perfume of thought. A demand was awaken
ed by the questionings of the soul, that was 
only satisfied by theories that were crude in 
themselves, and still more crudely expressed. 
Disease, suffering and death were in the 
world, the results of immutable law; the r 
ultimates of causes bevond their control, and i Spirit is not matter , as comprehended by 
was, therefore, a mystery they could- not "— 
solve. They were the causes that gave birth 
to theories that were vague and uncertain, 
and were veiled in mysticism. : EviI spirits, 
demons and hobgoblins brought disease and 
death, suffering and want; good spirits, -------------- ------------- -------------------------- ...----------
fairies and gnomes, brought happiness and! analyze and fully comprehend all its eon- 
fov. health anil prosperity. In order to recon- ciitnent pctenri.'-s, neverikri^ . . . ------------ ------- ----- ------------- „ —
eile the ."rester degree of happiness and a force or power above and beyond us over ’ tae earth are becoming more renned and; mellow light, and tlien went out as before.
BrG”peritv> bestowed upon seme than upon whieh we have no control. We cannot-ana-^civilized,and as the knowledge of nature's J Then, in the same way, by degrees d ------
others," iiov instituted punishment for evil lyz: or comprehend the ec-nriitaent proper ; divine lev.? that are rotten in eYe™ .. .i«.s„«......
dnr-jx but this did not- meet the ease, as the ties of electricity, yet we see the expression! leaf, shrub and floweret, revealed in the j i ----------—------------- ----- ------ -
"oeil were stricken with disease as Weil as I of its power and admit its wondrous potenev ; starry orbs that deck heaven’s pathway, in ; mings, and became a thing of life, moving
the Im’. This cave birth to the theorv that as an agent to do our bidding. the granite rock and mountain height, inter- r....... ■’------- '-”----- J —"—"- “ --------

the theory of a personal God as the creator. 
Could the Materialists go farther and resolve 
the elements of the cosmical realm into the
crude matter of whieh they are the refined 
essence, they would find conclusive evidence 
of a continued existence and of a sacred re-
union in the eternity that awaits us. Because 
above and beyond them there is matter so 
refined and ethereahzed that it cannot be re
duced by them to its primordial condition, 
they will not accept any theory concerning 
it as true, or as based upon demonstrable 
facts., We deem the Materialists’ correct in 
their conclusions as far as their research ex
tends, but there are many conditions of mat
ter that man will never be able to reduce to 
their primates, that exist as ponderable and 
as tangible to the senses of those in the 
higher spheres of life as the gross matter by 
wilieh we are surrounded is to us. Matter

are demanding the right to educate their 
children where and in what schools they 
please, and the government- must protect 
them in the right, which is justly theirs.

The death throes of priestcraft and dog
matic creedalism, and the birth pains of 
greater religious liberty are following each 
other in rapid succession, and ere their 
moans have died away upon the turbulent 
waves of time’s tempestuous sea, the triumph 
echo of victory is borne across the yawning 
Charybdis that in the past has stood ready 
to swallow up all freedom of thought in the
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Bl., “and all others, too, that Kidney-Wort cured my 20 rears 
liter disorder). Publish it, please, fs St Louis Globe-Dan- 
octal.” .
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religious world.

To assume to arraign the institutions of 
the past or present before a tribunal of just
ice and pass sentence upon them for good or 
ill. is not for us. They are, and have been 
the outgrowths of pre-existing causes and 
the legitimate sequence of the relations and 

that has become so refined and etherealized * ^H*®"9^ EnH^nMh^R®  ̂
as to enter into and build up a spiritual; jiSSaS^  ̂J? ^Siish^« 
entity, is beyond the ken of the entity of ^ ^^^ 0 our fa 8 atae aS
which it is the basic foundation. This eon-
dition of matter, or matter in this refined
Condition, may be called the life principle, 
or it may be denominated the soul or spirit
ual essence; whatever you may term it, the 
name does not change its properties, and it 
ever remains either matter, or the expression 
of the active properties of matter.

It may be asked how can spirit be matter?

mortal, but it is the refined essence of whieh 
matter is the primal germ. We cannot see 
matter in its greater degrees of refinement, 
but we see tha result of its action, or the ex-
pression of its active properties. We cannot 
reduce it to its primal elements; we cannot

stitnent potencies! nevertheless we recognize

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF ;

If eternal progression is the relative se
quence stamped by infinity upon time’s un
folding manifestations, why should not the 
religious element be included? Cramning 
the human intellect into the narrow confines 
of creedalism, is a reproach to the Infinite, a 
blot upon the fair page of time, and should 
meet with condemnation from all. That any 
particular mode or manner of expressing our 
religious sentiments, or of manifesting our 
gratitude for blessings bestowed alike upon 
all, is necessary or essential for our future 
weal, is not in accord with immutable law or 
the infinite diversity that we everywhere be
hold as the result of itsjjefiVityrs.

few minutes one of them, whiehseemed to be 
on the floor, extended itself upward, became 
about two feet long and two or three inches 
wide, then seemed to sink into the floor, and 
all was dark. Then it was repeated, and an
other, higher up in the room, descended down
ward, and others of different forms and sizes i 
appeared till the whole together made a full- i 
sized or adult human figure, under the cir- j 
cumstanees wonderful to behold. Then sud- < 

j denly, after a few motions manifesting life, [The onward march of time proclaims the. u^„.ullvl«iv.(mvBuUn mauuCnuuS ««-, 
indisputable faet that all the nations, of j it dropped to the floor in a shapeless lump of

.....__ .... --------------- ----------- . . ■ „ .• . — —- —it reap-
lyze or comprehend the constituent proper-f divine laws that are written in every tree,; peared, and this time the full form visible by 

" 4 | its fiery outlines and lighted folds antitrim-

the had. Tins cave birth to the theerv that a^ an agent to do our bidding. the granite rock and mountain height, jnter-
ri-.-g-v^riiuivriacK,™ „L~r «uil Every year some new element is forcing pointed in and through all the manifesta- 
boneficent purposes. Those that died were itself upon our notices, of whieh some one has tions of nature, gives to men and women 
called to expiate their evil deeds or to appease had a vague and undefined dream in the i timer conception oi their own powers, and of 
- - - - ■ —* m— — ,------- „u.----- 1. the relation tiiey sustain to the infinite as

spiritual beings, they will cast aside all 
creeds, all dogmas, and all theories not in

the chastening of the good was for wist1 and

the jealousy of an angrv spirit. Thus were past. These elements or forces, although 
evolved the fundamental principles of the their primal germs have existed sines time 
Christian religion, and although time has began, have been brought to the recognition 
wrought many changes in the expression of of man’s intelligence through the law of 
the principles embodied in the Christian evolution; in other words have been out- 
theories, the basic facts upon whieh they i wrought from the great storehouse of nature 
were predicated remain unchanged. It is through the active properties of matter, of 

which they are the legitimate expressions. 
Inorder more'fully to comprehend this fact 
in nature we turn to the discoveries of mag
netism, mesmerism, electricity, etc., all of 
which were unknown a few years since. 
Why should these occult forces of the uni
verse have laid buried in the womb of time

were predicated remain unchanged. It is 
impossible for tiie mind to conceive of any 
thing but what is based upon a real and sub
stantial fact, which forms an ever active 
cause that projects the expression.

We may be told that fancy roams at will in 
the imaginary and illusory, and awakens 
vague and undefined dreams. This may be, 
but’nevertheless we hold to the proposition 
that however freely fancy may roam, or in 
what fairy like realms she may hold her 
regal court, she cannot step outside the realm 
of demonstrable facts to build her theories

for so many centuries?
We have said that our ideas are in accord 

with the Materialists as far as their research

accord with the immutable and uuehange- 
■ able laws of the universe.

To attain the highest ultimate of Spiritual 
and religious liberty, man must know him
self, must have a knowledge of the infinite 
relation that he sustains to the creative pow
er of the universe. He must recognize the 
relation he sustains to the conditions and 
circumstances by which he is surrounded 
and their effects upon him. He must com
prehend his ante-natal and pre-natal tenden
cies; must study the laws governing his phys
ical and spiritual being and their depend
ences upon each other. He must learn the 
different adjuncts of the mind and the aven-

around gracefully and naturally. It would 
be tedious describing each appearance in its 
order. During this witching or ghostly hour 
some twenty of these radiant forms appeared 
or forms with radiant outlines. Sometimes 
two or more appeared at the same time. Once 
a child, perfect inform, about three feet high, 
appeared by the side of an adult spirit. Some 
one said: "Why don’t the adult spirit take it 
up?” The spirit stooped then and took the 
spirit child in its arms and caressed it, and 
moved about with it some time. These radiant
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or found her deductions. The realm of mind 
is of that peculiar character, that it is ex
ceedingly difficult to analyze or comprehend 
it, either as a whole or in part. The mind is 

' made up of many adjuncts, each acting in
dependently yet so closely allied that there 
can be no dividing line to designate the in
dependent action of either.

In the ratio of adjuncts, we have the im
agination, the intuition and the reason. The 
imagination roams at will through the 
realms of infinite space, culls from the ex
periences of the past the regal crown that 
sheds a halo over life’s pathway, takes up 
the slender thread that binds kindred spirits 
in a fond embrace here, and holds it forth as 
a beacon light to lure us on to higher attain
ments in the mental and spiritual spheres, 
to more delectable feasts spread at the door 
of infiniteTelations in the future realms of 
existence. -

Intuition enables us to grasp with unerring 
exactitude the relations and conditions that 
ally us to the infinite, to measure with cer
tainty the confines of matured thought, 
leads us on, ever on into the realms of futur
ity. and binds us with a golden chain to the 
harmonies revealed through nature’s im
mutable laws.

Reason slowly but surely works to the 
same end. It analyzes and investigates, 
considers and reconsiders, submits to the 
crucible of the scientist, enlists the matured 
evidences of thought from the philosopher, 
and finally admits the truth of the conclu
sion arrived at so quickly by intuition.

The experiences of the past offer to man 
the solution of many mysteries which the 
veil of superstition has enveloped, and whieh 
have been a 'great barrier to the advance
ment and progressive development of the 

. human race. Myths and mysticisms have 
. shrouded the intellect, and rendered abor

tive all attempts to lift the veil that has 
hidden from man those facts that demon
strate the relations existing between him 
and tlie creative power of the universe.

The interminable chain of cause and effect 
that projects all things and propels to great
er degrees of unfolded beauty and perfection 
is welded and forged by matter iu a state of 
evolution. Matter in its unceasing activity 
binds and interbintls all manifestations of 
life, creates ml infinitum and leaves nothing 
whatever to assure man of a personal super
vision, or any personality iu a God or in the 
creative power of the universe. So positive 
is this assurance that men of matured thought 
»nd eminent scientists recognize its truth. 
This vast universe, throughout all its rami
fications, is governed by immutable and un- 

, changeable laws, aud all manifestations of 
life nave been outwrought through them.

has extended, but we go farther than they, 
and claim that individual identities or spir
itual entities, having' been outwrought 
through the action and from the elements of _ _.=.__________ ________ „___________________,
matter, cannot resolve themselves, or be re- condition, to enable the spiritual forces to 
solved again to their primal germs, to be' - - -
redistributed into the great reservoir from 
which their germinal essences were generat
ed. The germinal properties of matter are 
ever becoming more refined and etherealized, 
and in the same ratio are all its manifesta-

ues through which they express themselves; 
he must realize the absolute necessity of 
keening the physical organism in a healthy

hold the balance of power in order to give 
birth to.the purest thoughts aud highest con
ceptions of duty. ’

tions and expressions becoming more refined 
and beautiful. It is contended that the 
quantity of matter in the universe cannot 
be taken from or added to. We claim that 
through the universal and immutable laws 
by and through which matter is enabled to 
express itself in different modes or manners, 
that when a kernel of wheat or grain of 
mustard seed multiplies itself a thousand 
fold, although the germinal essences or life 
principle cannot be depleted as retrograda
tion is no part of nature’s plan; the quantity 
has been added to, or multiplied. It is no 
fault of ours that we disagree with many 
who have made these abstruse subjects a 
life-long study. We are not quoting the con
clusions of others, but expressing our own 
deductions as we are able to reason from the 
pre-existing cause of ultimates that are out- 
wrought through the activity of matter.

We claim that ail spiritual 'entities that 
have been outwrought and built up through 
the laws of evolution, or the action of 
matter, the primordial elements of whieh 
are generated through the same law, 
will preserve their identity and individual 
characteristics, after the change called death. 
Yea, throughout eternity. It is true that we 
have no demonstrated facts upon which to 
predicate this last proposition, but judging 
from what experience teaches, and reasoning 
from cause to effect, we are forced to this 
conclusion.

Wc cannot find any reliable data -upon 
Which to found a-theory of any personal su
pervision over the innumerable worlds that 
revelvein illimitable space, or of a (kufic 
personality»that holds supervision over this 
planet, therefore we think the materialists 
have conclusive evidence to sustain the the
ory that all the manifestations of nature are 
the outgrowth of the active properties of 
matter.

We claim that all things, whether physi
cal or spiritual, all things in heaven above or 
in earth beneath, all things visible and in
visible, tangible and intangible, all things 
having form, feature or expression have been 
built up and outwrought through the mole
cule action in the realm of matter. We also 
claim that the occult forces ol the universe 
are the expressions of tee active properties of 
matter and are subject to th” laws* governing 
it. Although scientists have many times limited

But to return to our subject: in order to 
fully comprehend all that is implied iu the 
activity of matter and the manifestations 
presented through it, one must possess infi
nite knowledge. We can only comprehend,’ 
adapt and apply what our physical senses 
can take cognizance of, during our earth 
life. We have no right to condemn others 
because they ean comprehend a greater area 
of knowledge than oursdVesrora lesser. We 
have no right to limit ihe possibilities of the 
infinite laws of the universe because they are 
not defined by our finite measurement; par
tial or especial laws have no place in the 
economy of nature.

We might better strive more fully to com
prehend the modus operandi by which we 
live, move and have our being, than to en
deavor to trace the manifestations of the act
ivity of matter, either backward to their 
primordial conditions, or forward to their ul
timate unfoldment in the infinity of the re
lations that await them in the future;matter 
can never be traced to its ’ highest ultimates 
in infinitude, as the degree of refinement at
tained through its activity, that is requisite 
to enable any one to take cognizance of their 
environments, whether of a physical or spir
itual character, cannot be measured by 
them; in other words, the infinite relations 
they sustain to the power or force whieh 
enables them to make the measurement or 
to take cognizance of their environments are 
above or beyond their comprehension. Could 
man measure the infinitude of relations and 
conditions, he would possess infinite knowl
edge; yea, would be infinite. This assertion 
may be deemed sacrilegious to the Christian 
world, as the Christians, in fact, the religious 
sects of all nations and people have measur
ed, defined and limited the infinite. They 
have by rule and compass squared the mani
festations of infinite law to comport with 
their conceptions; have given to the world 
the will and decrees of the infinite, have 
limited the possibilities that shall be out- 
wrought through the infinite and immuta
ble laws of the universe, and presented the 
creative power as inadequate and unequal to 
the necessities of creation. They have rep
resented the creative power of the universe, 
as possessing finite weaknesses and attributive 
characteristics, but these definitions and rep
resentations ofthe causative power iu the 
universe of matter, are not In accord with 
the divine revelations of the Illimitable, im
mutable and infinite laws by and through

forms were often much hearer some of the 
friends than they were to the medium, who 
kept her seat, and by her voice we knew all 
the time where she was. Some of the friends 
were so fortunately seated and these forms in 
moving about would not only come near them 
but the sweep of their skirts, trimmed with 
light, would pass between them and their 
feet when a little extended, as they, were 
seated. They saw the passage, but felt noth
ing, it being apparently intangible to the 
touch, though mistakably real. The audi
ence, as usual, sang more or less during this 
session, and when singing impromptu a rath
er lively but appropriate tune, the two spirits 
then in sight danced to its music, keeping 
time, and were as easy and graceful as hu
man beings would be performing the same 
terpsichorean motions. During these radiant 
apparitions there were times when, nothing 
was seen—that is, they appeared for a sea
son, then disappeared, or, as we expressed it, 
which seemed proper enough, dematerialized; 
that is, if the material was material. The 
forms all had the appearance of being jet 
black, with illuminated outlines and * trim
mings, folds, belts, caps and parts of the 
form glistening with this light, making per
ceptible the black or illuminated parts or the 
figure. All these forms seemed to disappear 
in one way, and “dematerialize” seems to be 
the word to express it. When disappearing, 
the light or figure shrunk into a somewhat 
shapeless mass of light and gradually sank 
to the floor, growing beautifully less and 
then going out, or dematerializing as if it 
sank into the carpet or floor. One of these 
forms was the mother of the medium, and 
was recognized; and the medium’s sister, 
seated among the audience, was permitted 
to draw near, and the brilliantly-trimmed 
mother and the two daughters embraced and 
were in each other’s arms some time, and the 
spirit was visible between the seated, and 
kneeling daughter, and the three could then 
be perceived by the position of the radiant 
outlines of the spirit form.

During this stance two things occurred, 
unique and of great interest, in this eonnec- 
tion. One was this: At twelve o’eioefcan illu
minated dial appeared in the air, high up in 
the room; a fine, bright periphery of light 
formed a circle about a foot in diameter, 
with the illuminated or gilded hour figures 
in their proper circle, and both hands point
ing upward to the figure twelve, thus inform
ing us that 1883 had begun. This dial, or 
clock-face, remained in sight some five or 
ten minutes. The scribe forgot to notice 
whether the hands marked the progress of 
time during its appearance, he was^o taken 
up with noticing that it grew larger; and 
most of the time it was fifteen or sixteen 
inches in diameter. While some, perhaps 
with clairvoyant eyes, were saying that they 
saw a human face, or something, in the clock, 
or behind thecLek, the scribe only saw some 
taint appearance of superfluous light in the 

Continued on Third Boge.

SCROFULA
and all Scrofulous Disease, Sores, Erysipelas, Eseira, 
Blotches, Ringworm, Tumors, carbuncles. Boils and Erup
tions ot the Skin, ate. the direct result of an impure state cl 
tho blood. To euro these diseases the blood must bo purifled 
and restored to a healthy and natural condition.

Ateb's Sibbapaiulu has for over forty years been recog
nized by eminent medical authorities as the most powerful 
blood purifier in existence. It frees the system from ail foul 
humors, enriches and'strengthens the blood, removes all 
traces of mercurial treatment, and proves Itself a complete 
master of all scrofulous diseases.

A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Sores.
“Seme months ago I was troubled with scrofulous sores 

(uleersjon my legs. The limbs were badly swollen and in
flamed, and the sores discharged large quantities of offensive 
matter. Every remedy I tried failed, until I used ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, of which I have now taken three bottles, with 
the result that the sores are healed, and my general health 
greatly improved. I feel very grateful for Hie good your med
icine has done me. Yours respectfully,

Mbs. Ann O’Brian.”
148 Sullivan. St., New Fork. 'June 24,1882.

stimulates and regulates the action of the digestive and As
similative organs, renews and strengthens the vital forces, 
and speedily cures likeumatism, Catarrh, Neuralgia. Ehem- 
malic Gout, General Debility and all diseases arising from an 
impoverished or corrupted condition of the blood and a weak
ened vitality.

It is incomparably tlie cheapest blood medicine, on account 
of its concentrated strength and great power over disease.

PREPARED BY
Dr* J. C. AYER & GO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.
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PearliNE
THE BEST THING KNOWN 

FOR " 

Washingaad Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
J^tfLY, am; gives universal satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well'leswnerl to mislead. PEARLINE is tho 
ONLY SAIL labor-saving compound, rand al
ways bears the above symbol, and name of

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
32 24 34 22rmeow

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
is an appetizer, it stimulates the stomach to 
renewed activity, and in many ways tones up 
and invigorates the whole system.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE.
SECOND SERIii.g .

We have In stock several hundred copies of. this werk,

ByB.S.SSHZ.tteKeton.

They are a job tor procured outside of the regular trade, 
and we intend to give our readers the benefit of our bargain.

DANISH. DUJfGtAS HOME,

Is a name known throughout Ue world, and everything per 
tainlng to his life and experiences as a medium possesses an 
Interest of an unusual character. The book is a i2mo. bound 
in cloth, and containing 874 pages, printed on l«»qpa}w. 
Ths standard price at which tt is listed and sold, is #1.50.

We wilI close out tbe lot now in stock, to readers of fid* 
ner.ftrmyCMitsPerOpytrestaceSn*.

CAL PCBUSKXNOHOVSU Chicago,
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can truly say I have never known her to da others do notwant him to stretch himself out ’ Itis related of Lu-tave? Dor' that imuiv ; Voluntary Tributes of Gratitude
or say a mean or narrow thing. She is above too long, and anything further wimld be only i years ago, while on a tour in Switzerland, ■
that petty envy anil jealousy that mar fie ’ cumulative; so he will pause, and .merely ! he lost his passport. Arriving at Lucerne, j for He ill-fit’s lleceiieiL
character of so many otherwise good women, repeat that he is not- writing out a spiritual. he asked to he allowed to sneak to the Mavar ‘

From files of the New Orleans Picayune, or ghostly yarn, but is stating literal truth to whom he gaw- his name. “You sav that;

WwiM and tto ^wttoM,
BY IIESTERM. POOLE. 
£Met iic-lien. New Jersey,!

THE POET OF TO-DAY.
Mora than the soul of ancient soag is given 

To the Poet of To-ilay! Thy dower
Caines ef a higher than Olympian Heaven, 

In holier beauty and in larger power.

Bear Sir,—Pleai® alW inothe privilege of giving iny test.we find that Mrs. Ellen J. Foster is lecturing wholly within the confines of fact. It was you are M. Gustave Dore,” replied the Mavor. ‘
iu that city on temperance, the Picayune j remarked by the minisWr’s wife, the next | “and I believe you: tut,” producing a pencil . Inioiiy/^ the ^wGv^ifil eiirativo p^piftlcsof yfinr

^ I’b-C? of paper, “you cun easily prove ‘ fcfej;!? mcji.:?.’.;-, iioisf.: in.:.:?.y. i)3>:; 5six
1oaked arou’id him and perceived । *

some women selling potatoes in tne street. ! 
With a fow touches ■ he cleverly reproduced 
the homely scene, and, appending his. name .
to the sketch, presented it to the Mayor. | tea re<i :>7 tkte ta-:^ ^^^^ 

“Your passport is perfectly ia order,” remark- • !Sa »-,«?•' o’ ;-n w- 
“}jut- me to ,

u?ep it as a souvenir, and to oiler von zu re- (

liu? last- installment of the “henry „
vens” Franklin collection of documents, *c-^*
and books for which Congress appropriated j reita^tabi-rsrezre;^ itrit-attatasG'--

$39/11 >0, laat year, has arrived at the State ’ 
Department from London, and is now; impos- 

festations have, at least made possibly true. I fe:1 f'0J’erai“’?n?-
The little piety and superstition left in taeae are aom iheir
scribe’s heart came to the front when the il- 5e Pl^Vflj more valuaine
luminated dove hove in sight, and he said to 
himself: “Perhaps, after all, when the Mas- 
ter was baptized in Jordan the dove, or Holy t9a ^ be wut^en almost complete
Spirit, may have descended upon him, and LaeiE' 
the sacred affirmation have been uttered, al
so; but the scribe would rather believe the 
fact of the utterance than in the truth of the

It wa'

seems astonished to find that instead of a day after the stance, that, rather than have
dull evening, the address was “one of the missed witnessing the manifestations of that 

‘ . remarkable “wateh night,” ske wimld sooner
liave lost any three years of her life. Mr. and 
Mrs. Shadows both had the same feeling, but j 
expressed it in a different way; ami the I 
scribe, whom the reader knows as Mr. Sira- j 
(lows, who, as a general thing, thinks lie l 
knows what he is‘talking about, ami the dif-;

I brightest, wittiest and most polished ever 
delivered in that city,” Mrs. Foster, it will 
be remembered, is a lawyer of the firm of 
Foster & Foster, Clinton, Iowa; the other

atiiWwSng a great part of Ilie time say siifferiiigs have
[ been so intense ns tn be indeserlbablo. Only those who have

To the? Humanity, her woes revealing, member being her husband. The. Picayune
iVcrcdaaU her griefs and niieic-^ continues: “Mrs. Foster’s chief duty as a

VtouM make thy’■png ^ her appealing, member of the Woman’s ChristianTemper-
Aur. rob her migiity sorrow tluaugh toy veree.- I - - -- -......................................

it tist? awfas waeiB
»apanWby great westaess aid

White in her ssasen of great darkness sharing, 
Hail thou the coming of each promise-steA

Wki& claims the midBight of her long despairing, 
And watch for morning o’er thy hills afar.

Whenever Truth her holy warfare wages, 
Or tee-lorn pines—there let thy voice bo heard;

Scans like a prophet warning down the ages. 
The human utterance of God’s living word.

Grace Grcaiwooi1..
WOMEN LECTURERS.

Woman upon the rostrum, whenever she 
speaks from the deepest and best impulses 
of her soul, gives “ human utterance to God’s 
living word.”

It is impossible to name even a moiety of 
those who utter a greater or lesser degree of 
Truth from the platform, according as they 
are susceptible to its inspirations. Among 
others, the following are engaged in public 
work, speaking brave words whenever occa
sion offers: Dr. Mary Allen of Binghamton, 
N. Y., a physician of fine education and a 
woman of superior mental endowments, is 
lecturing before women in New York and 
Pennsylvania, with great success. She has 
just closed a course in Wilkesbarre upon 
these topics: “Howto attain a Happy Old 
Age,” “Keep your Mouth Shut,” “Headaches 
and Heartaches,” “ What shall we Eat and 
Drink?” “Wherewithal shall we be Clothed?” 
“ Nerves and Nervousness,” “ The Duties and 
Responsibilities of Women; ’ “ Bodily Relig
ion,” etc.

Sirs. Julia Ward Howe has been lecturing 
■before the “Nineteenth Century Club” of 
New York, on “Personal Reminiscences of 
■Longfellow and Emerson,” with both of 
whom site held intimate acquaintance for 
many years. Among other goo;! things, she 
said “of the former:

“ We were introduced by a mutual friend, 
and Mr. Emerson talked with me of Marga
ret Fuller and the work which she was doing 
among the women of Boston. I was at that 
time,a zealous Calvinist, and had much to say 
about the power of Satan on earth. Mr. Em
erson smiled and said that an angel would 
have mueh, more influence on earth than a 
demon. But my young head of twenty sum
mers could not be so easily turned from my 
early teaching... .He didnot coin new words, 
but seemed to me as if ho took out old Nev; 
England sixpences and shillings of language 
and rest-amped them by his vigorous thought, i 
A feature of his life was his high estimate of I 
truth. He was so truth-loving that he could 
uot toll an untruth, and none knew the sec
ond-hand devices of the world better than he. 
One of i:r? qualities in his life, which is im- 
Itebk, is that of genuineness. ‘ Know thyself,’ 
raid the Greeks’ ‘Be thyself,’ said Ecnrson.

" Mr. Emerson was a believer ia absolute 
perMetion, and no rudeness of reform satis
fied him. He touched falsity in its weak 
spot, and falsity, instead of tumbling over 
in au unsightly mass, made a dofferc-ntial 
how and departed. He uttered his divine 
music, and those who heard could listen if 
they chose, but he forced his song on no one. 
Still his was not the isolation of indiffer
ence.” !

His anger with wrong was the anger of an 
angel. .

There are two orders of reformers and lec
turers. among women as among men. There 
are iconoclasts, who labor with righteous in
dignation to overthrow grievous wrongs; they 
are pioneers in every thing good, dealing 
with practical, visible realities. They battle 
with unjust laws, with tyranny, with physi
cal habits and social customs which produce 
want, disease, crime, every form of injustice.

There are others more interior, profound 
and spiritual, who labor equally against evil 
and injustice, but also labor in different 
ways. They search out the causes of what
ever injures society or the individual, and 
endeavor to enlighten the public upon themes 
which vitally affect the interest of all.

Mrs. Lucinda B. Chandler belongs to the 
latter class. A gentle, quiet, loving woman, 
with a frail body but a strong spirit lifting 
it above weakness and pain, her life is con
secrated to divinest uses. With pen and voice 
Mrs. Chandler exercises a profound influence. 
Wherever evil has been torn up by the roots, 
truth has been planted in its place. Child- 

, hood, -womanhood, motherhood,- are invested 
with a new and holy meaning on her loving 
lips and anew life in a better world rises 
before her prophetic vision;

Susan B. Anthony is doubtless known as 
the champion lecturer upon the rights of wo
man wherever the English language is spo
ken. Not long since upon the eve of her em
barkation for England, where she was expect
ing to meet Mrs. Stanton and Earnestine L. 
Rose, her friends in Philadelphia and lead
ing suffragists in various parts of the coun
try, extended to her a public reception in the 
city of Brotherly-Love. Susan B. Anthony 
came of good Quaker, stock in Massachusetts, 
and liberal, progressive tendencies are a part 
of her very nature. Spending the best years 
of her life in teaching she became after
ward much interested in temperance, and 
for several years was occupied in many ways 
in furthering that movement. Thirty-five 
vears ago she formed the acquaintance of 
Mrs. Stanton, and since then they have work
ed unitedly in furtherance of the same ends. 
This is what Mrs. Stanton says of the work 
and other, in the History of Woman Suffrage:

Whenever we saw a work to be done we 
would together forge our thunder-bolts inthe 
form of resolutions, petitions, appeals and 
speeches upon temperance, anti-slavery, wo
man’s rights, agriculture, education, and re
ligion. Whenever we saw annual conventions 

4 of men quietly meeting year after year, fiHed 
with brotherly love, we bethought ourselves 
how we could throw a bombshell into their 
midst, in the form of a resolution to open 
their doors to the sisters outside, who. had an 
equal interest with themselves in the sub
jects under consideration; In this way we 
assailed in turn the temperance, educational 
and church conventions, agricultural fairs 
and halls of legislation.

She has a broad and generous nature, and 
a depth of tenderness that few women pos
sess. She does not faint, or weep, or senti
mentalize; but she has genuine feeling, a 
tender love for all true men and women, a 
reverence for noble acts and words, and an ac
tivepity for all who come to her in the hour of 
sorrow and trial. She is earnest, unselfish and 
true to principle as the needle to the pole. In 
an intimate friendship of eighteen years, I

I meiuucl VL me ItVlHiUlO muouuu ituipu- juiuds »»ucu «vn iRinA«5 auwu<.} HUU tlLV UXV j 1*141 IC «3 U :vjUWH1h ctau LU> GJ 
i ance Union, is to talk before legislative bod- ferenee between fact- and fancy, thinks it- turn one in the ordinary form;

ies fas chairman of the Committee on Legis- doubtful if sueh a watch-night was ever ex- 
lation). Perhaps there is not a woman in perieneed before—we will not say in any age; 
America better calculated te successfully ae- J
complish that duty. She has wit, polish and 
learning. What she 

1 immediately. Miss '
to the heart, and perhaps would win more 
enthusiastic signers to the pledge in a day 
than Mrs. Foster, but the latter lady’s argu
ments are unanswerable and conclusive.”

for very strange things oeeuiTed eighteen
. . hundred years ago, which even the sensible 

: says stings the mind ! part of the religious world could bardlv be- 
Willard spoke directly Heve, but which the modern spiritual mani- I

One lecture given by her in a Methodist 
church was prefaced by a short and excellent 
address, by Lita Barney Sayles of Ct., who 
is now on a visit to the Crescent City.

Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix of Trinity Church, 
Now York, hardly belongs in woman’s col- 
umn, yet, nevertheless, here he takes his exalted character of the affirmation. __ ___  
place. For we are all under an immense ob- words had been “Peace on earth, and good 
ligation to Dr. Dix. He has told us •“ What will toward men!” instead of, “Thou art my 
shadows we are and what shadows we pur- j beloved Son,” etc., lie could say without any 
sue"—he has informed that we are “weak unreasonable straining, “Yea, verily!" 
vessels,” and that “ our place is home.” Sev- ------------ --- --------- -- :——
oral old stereotyped facts has he repeated FortaeBeiiganKtiin^^
with lordly and sonorous pomposity, and Henry Ward Beecher on Conscience, and 
straightway the conservative high-church1 — ’
sisters of the rich diocese utter Amen to his

i t-ta, ?.:ri mory Ltels ef rnfaieta’. tat ;:U fail! - to i:r!p a?, 

• c,!d I Kia-'fettl a tegeadexciBS to [ta Cta:1 t!ta 
I last sifting I was ta ws poor, sliape, anil In sesHos: f® relief 

I my attention was tacteil by a f riend te tte wnsriaitlo 

cures of Kalney diser •?;, cte, wliiek ware brtng Mre.tartta- 

cil by liitnt’s RenieJy. I was iteneea to try it, sad began te

■?.!:e!t, cjflwrji w '’liBihrfi were; .my

If the

For tUo Eel&KaliwpLiea: Journal.

In 1776 there but 37 newspapers in] the 
Colonies and their combined weekly circula
tion did not exceed fiM copies. In 1S7G 
there were 721 dailies and 5869 weeklies

tejlssi?, and tlio inn-K? pains I tad teles tC su ion" sfc:i- 
lily ■ disappeared; op^ i: bad' beats taHiesea witli

Hum esnipjnlnt s--; Ear.; year.".

• WBea I tegas to take limit’s Remedy I was widaaWy

published in the I'nited States, with an ag- ; nt: aw.a in ^ s-wk! &«■;&, raa ctarci nio fe 
gregate sale of 2,<flO,fHhh/^

soulless platitudes. Home! when 50,000 wo
men on the island where Dr; Dix was born 
and bred, have no homes, and would be ex
ceedingly obliged to this same Dr. Dix if he 
would tell” them how to get homes! Homes! 
75,000 women lingering between life and 
death on starvation wages, cooped in cold, 
cheerless rooms, away up under the stars, 
would be very glad to secure—homes!

Miss Faithful has answered Dr. Dix very 
excellently, by pen, and Mrs. Blake, on the 
rostrum at Frobisher’s Hall. Here are some 
of the points, from the Sun: ;

“ Mrs. Blake said that as Dr. Dix’s three 
lectures had been founded mainly on two 
dogmas, his position could be overthrown by 
disproving their truth. One dogma was, that 
as women owe every thing to the Church, 
therefore they ought to be willing to spend 
their lives in upholding it. ‘ It is amazing,’ 
said Mrs. Blake, ‘ that a man of Dr. Dix’s cul
ture and learning should have made such an 
assertion. It might better have come from 
the lips of the Rev. John Jasper of Richmond, 
Va., who said: “ The sun do move.” History 
teaches us better, for women are .now more 
under the dominion of men than they were ; 
4,009 years ago in pagan Egypt, where the i 
sexes were absolutely equal, socially and pol
itically and in religious life. In ancient 
Rome, in the time of the empire, too, women 
by their own endeavors gained their liberty. 
As to her subsequent history I am not here 
to abuse Christianity. We all respect and 
admire the great principles of love, forbear
ance and charity. But, these are very diffor- 
e:it from dogmatism which we ’to not respect. J 
The stern utterance of a ma inline priest- ’

His own estimate of Himself, in a Recent 
Sermon.

One of the largest brains on record is that 
of an illiterate, not very intelligent mulatto 
of Columbus, 0., who recently died at the age 
cf 45 years. His brain weighed sixty-eight 
and three-quarter ounces or nearly five ounces 
more than that of the famous Cuvier.

The oldest tree in the world, so far as 
known, is the Do tree of the sacred citv of 
Amarapoora, in Burmah. The tree is sun- 
posed to be 2,170 years old. Tha king-oak in 
Windsor forest, England, is l/JL1') years old.

of appetite.; Eves-sfaee I haw

I arc, niy tatir.'-.-i-nirat ta.; tea nii-st rap,ritc-d; b-j feme?

! c-taplaluts, aches, pain;, etc, tare e-:5i":Ki, k:S I 27,7 

feel Kta my f .KK' rex tale, hearty, and senna in health. I 

. stall always ta?p ll-anf-; te^ me, and weald n:~t

er.-.nc'.tly reeonitBradall those win, are saQKr-i frcni SHney 

' or liver diseases, «r diseases ef the Bladder or Vrlnaiy Organs 

to us? Eunfs Iteta-.ly, and tato no other.

Speaking of conscience in a recent sermon 
he says: ■ . - : . . ' . . . ;

“Then there are many kinds of conscience. | The municipal government of Rome has 
is always the worst uung to do, to take placed a memorial tablet in the house in 

care of a man’s conscience; but there is one I whieh Prof. Morse lived hi iSBO. It will be 
^hing worse than a man who has a con- formally unveiled at the convenience of the 
science, ana that is a man who has none. A American eolony.
man who has not a conscience is like a man —---------- ---------- ---------
without a dog. The door is onen to ever? 
prowler by day and by night. *A man who 
lias one, is like a man who has a dog. No man 
can come unless he can appease it in some 
way. Aman cannot get along without a 
conscience, but a man can get along with 
one. The conscience generally hangs on the 
things that are nearest an:1 most obvious to 
the mind, and therefore are externalities.”

The “great pteaeher”has said many strange 
sayings, but this is one of the most so. What 
kind of a moral philosophy does he accent? 
Allow his definition of conscience, and ab
solute right is ruled out of the work's. Sup
pose we substitute “reason” in place of con-1

Ayer’s (’berry Pectoral possesses far-reach
ing and powerful healing qualities which its 
persistent use wiil demonstrate in auy ease 
of colds, coughs, throat er lung troubles, 
while its soothing and restorative effects are i 
realized at ence. I

In Missouri some of the big land eonma- ' 
nies allow their taxes io become delinquent, ■ 
and then, under a statue, go before a court of J 
Common Pleas and make large sums of money I 
by securing a compromise, ;—__---------------- ।

Faded Colors Restored.
- • - - — ,----------- — Failed or gray hair gradually recovers its

science, and read the above: “There are many youthful color and lustre by the use of Park- . 
hmknr rr.nson nt* 'Imo ttoa ' K’sHaif ^l«!R.aK el?g«nt dfC’ISfeg.adinir- !

ed for its purity and rich perfume, " . I
kinds of reason,” etc. Then the absurdity 
of the statement becomes apparent. There 
is but one kind of conscience, which is spir
itual reason, the province of whieh is to 
judge cf rigiit and wrong, and so far from ' 
tills faculty hanging on “externals,” it be-1 

-longsto the innermost Fom of things, ‘if; 
course, people reason from different data and |
arrive at varying eonclu’-Isav, a-- h^ savjcaa- 
canseienee differs according to education. 
Does this prove that ther.’ is no reason, or

. fiiat it is df’F^iidtHit on “^^ What i them.
hooi is very different from the gentle teach- of the thinking power, enabling sueh eo-orJi- 
ing of the Bible. Froffi the doctrine of celi- nation of facts? So of conscience. It may 
baey of the priesthood came the degradation ' i.-.m-wJ :™ njH^-tAn ....rn.Hu.io-. +-,..-.=.■:.
of woman, which is felt to this day. It is 
that doctrine wliich the reverend gentleman 
preached and practiced. It is the* bane ‘of 
virtue. Every instinct of home-life is struck 
down by it, and woman is made the slave of

In Philadelphia, this winte-ythere lias i??en 
a great deal of bad feeling in society, on ac
count of the .unusual discriminations made 
in regarffto t

STS ' The wonders of iiwibrn chemistry are 
apparent in th- bamtiRil Dkimiii;! Dye-'. Ail 
kinds and? colors ofc® ean -te; matte If hub

be biased by education, nevertheless there
Boston soup kitchens are nut as veil pat

ronized as they might be if greater suffering 
existed among the poor of that city.

Dr.Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription’' is the

remains the facultv struggling for perfect 
comprehension of'the right. The flippant 
manner of his speaking of eonscience. is de
cidedly out of taste and character for one ! debilitated woman’s best restorative tonic.
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man.
“ The other dogma is that by the sin of Eve 

all womanhood was afterward disgraced. 
That dogma is founded on the priest’s inter
pretation of the account of the fall of man 
inthe first chapter of Genesis. According 
to a woman’s interpretation, Adam recogniz
ed his inferiority to the woman when he said 
that the man should leave father and mother 
and cleave, to the wife; not that the woman 
should leave father and mother and cleave to 
the husband. Men stand in a very poor light 
inthe account of the fall in Eden. Eve fell 
first because she wanted wisdom, but how 
did Adam behave? She offered him the apple 
and he took it. Did he assume the leadership 
on account of any supposed manly preroga
tive? This monstrous doctrine has been itera
ted and reiterated from the days of Moses to 
those of Rev. Dr. Dix.’
' “ Mrs. Blake said it was through the Rev. 
Dr. Dix’s voice as chairman of the board of 
trustees of Columbia College, that women 
were kept out of the college class rooms. 
‘ Behind the ramparts of the college,’ she said, 
’stands this respectable relic of the middle 
ages. But as the walls of Jericho fell, so will 
the college walls fall down before the trumpet 
blast of progress. The Rev. Dr. Dix says the 
sexes will be thrown together. Shocking 
thought. One would suppose they did not 
meet each other now. What does he offer? 
He tells us women to go to church and listen 
to the singing of the “Magnificat.” The 
language of that chant does away with the 
independence of woman. It says: “ Behold the 
handmaid of the Lord: do with her as thou 
wilt.” There is a greater word than "Mag- 
nicat”—it is liberty. It means not to sit and 
work altar cloths and listen to the “ Magni- 
cat,” but to labor first for your children,then 
for your friends, and finally for the State.’ ”

. Continued from Second Pago.

vacant space below the hands,-and, while 
looking at it, there hopped down from that 
point apparent woolly-lookingpieces of light, 
and formed a pendulum six inches below the 
.dial, whieh swung to and fro the remaining 
few minutes that it was iu sight as perfect
ly and regularly as if tho clock was a real, 
notaghostly one.

The other unique appearance was very im
pressive, and will not soon be forgotten by 
the persons present. A shapeless lump of wool
ly or fleecy looking light, about the size of a 
man’s hat, appeared on. the floor, a little in 
front of the medium, and about as near to 
the lookers-on. While watching it, wondering 
what would come next, some one started, 
rather spontaneously, the good old hymn, 
often sung at religious meetings, beginning 
“Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove!” and 
during the singing the lump of shapeless 
light on the floor flew up into the air a per
fect dove—flew about the room; wing move
ment perfect, as if a thing of life. This was 
no flash; it lasted quite a while. All saw 
this illuminated bird—saw it sustain itself 
naturally, fly to and fro, and then descend, 
again apparently assuming the original mass 
of formless, fleecy light on the floor, which 
then grew less and less, and in the usual way 
with all these radiant apparitions, went out- 
extinguished itself.

There were other Incidents worthy of men
tioning; but this scribe never likes to hear 
long stories, or long sermons, so he supposes

who above all others should retain a true 
moral philosophy.

The prayer following this sermon begins: 
“If we should make mention before thee, our 
Father, ofthe sins of our lives, we could not 
enumerate them, nor make them known, 
though there were given to us the circling 
years, so great is the number of our trans- 
gressions....We are sinful, not alone in 
single actions, but in our whole dispositions, 
that from our hearts, flow out continued 
streams of selfishness, evil thoughts and evil 
feelings,” etc.

We do not believe God is pleased with such 
self-slander, and if it be true, Beecher has no 
moral right to stand up in the pulpit as a 
teacher., If he is half as bad as he says he is, 
he has no right. He has been accused' of hy
pocrisy, of cant,of selfishness, yet never by his 
worst enemy, as he confesses himself. There 
is something weak and pitiable in this wail. 
Does he expect any one to believe he is speak
ing the truth? Not he. Does he suppose 
God is ignorant of his transgressions, and he 
will gain favor by sham abasement? or 
has he really pangs of conscience and in this 
way seeks to relieve the sting? In his ser
mon he goes widely out of his way to say: “If 
there has been one thing for which my soul 
has kindled to love and chivalry, if has been 
for motherhood, for womanhood, for child
hood, for home and its sanctity.” Who has 
said he did not respect womanhood and the 
sanctity of the home? The sermon and the 
prayer match well, and beside the general 
strain, through both there runs a wail. First 
he beats conscience down with a club, and 
ends by abasing himself as an unmitigated 
sinner, hoping only for salvation through 
Christ! Henry Ward Beecher has done much 
for the emancipation of religion from its 
blighting creeds, and it is to be hoped that he 
will be spared long enough to revise his 
words eliminating his contradictions, for he 
has affirmed nothing without in a more cau
tious mood withdrawing it, or breaking its 
force. If he will carefully do this the world 
will know what now they never will know, 
that is what he really believes. «

Hudson Tuttle.

. Tv Consumptives.
Reader can you believe that the creator at- * 

flicts one-third of mankind with a disease for 
whieh there is no remedy? Dr. Pierce’s “ Gol
den Medical Discovery” has cured hundreds 
of cases of consumption, and men are living 
to-day—healthy, robust men—whom physi
cians pronounced incurable, because one 
lung was almost gone. Send two stamps 
for Dr. Pierce’s pamphlet on Consumption 
and Kindred Affections. Address World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo. 
N. Y.

Every year an increasing number of Con
gressmen find that their election does not 
entitle them to recognition in that circle of 
society which is constantly becoming “less 
Congressional’* and “more aristocratic” in 
Washington.

How Women Learn.
Women everywhere use Parker’s Ginger 

Tonic, because they have learned by experi
ence'that it overcomes despondency, indigos, 
tion, weakness in the back and kidneys, an 
other troubles of the sex.—Komo Journal.

Atlanta claims to have a young lady with 
the finest and prettiest hair in the United 
States.

Magazines for March not before Mentioned

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
A pictorial weekly for boys and. girls, edited 
by “Pansy” (Mrs. Alden.)

This Ma’gazine will be found interesting 
to the young. It contains short stories of 
Modern and Ancient History besides the pret
ty stories of every day life.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
A monthly for the yo.ungest readers with 
short stories and appropriate illustrations.

More than a thousand lives were lost dur
ing the month of January by railway acci
dents, wrecks at sea, fires and floods.

During the last five years 20,763 persons 
have perished at sea.

I’ll DIVS! *° sel1 our Hand Rubber Stamps. Samples
11 1 Alo free. Fouambe & co., Cleveland, 0.

33 2.34 4 eow

CATARRH Consumption, Asthma, 
iBrouriiitifi, Deaf He so 
Cured at Home, 16 page

Pamphlet, FREE. Address Dr. M.W. CASE, 1321 Arch 
Street, Phllad’a, Pa. Carbolate or Tar Inhalants. 

33 16 34 14 eow

• JAMES EPl'A & CO., Homoeopathic- Chemists,
: LONDON, ENGLAND.
[ 32 22 34 20 cow

THE INDEX!
IlADICAL WEEKLY JOURNAL.

PUBLISHED AT 3 TREMONT PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

■ K F t'XDEBWOOl.'.

I ■ CONTBIBCTOBS:

Moncure I). Conway and George Jacob Hsljoake, ot London, 
will write for The. Index every month during 1882. Among 
the other contributors are Prof. Felix Adler, John W. Chad
wick, M. J. Savage, F. SI. Holland, W. II. Spencer, Mra. E. D. 
Cheney, Sira. Anna Garlin Spencer, Caroline H. Dale. Mra Sar* 
A. Underwood, Miss M. A. Hardaker.

The aim of The Index Is—
To increase general Intelligence with respect to religion;
T« foster a nobler spirit and quicken a higher purpose, both 

in tlie society and in the individual;
To substitute knowledge for Ignorance, right for wrong, truth 

for superstiticu, freedom for slavery, character for creed, 
catholicity for bigotry, love for hate, humanitarianism for 
sectarianism, devotion to universal ends for absorption in 
selfish schemes.

I In brief, to hasten the day when free and rational thought 
i shall take the place of dogmatism and ecclesiasticism 
j tiiroughout the world, and when the welfare of humanity 
J here and now shall be the aim of all private and public ac

tivities.
The relations of Religion to Modern Science, and to Social 

Science and Philanthropy, the Relations of Universal Kellgion 
to the Special Religions, and the relations of Religion to the 
State, will receive particular attention.

Terms. $3 per annum in advance. To new subscribers, #1 
for six months. Specimen copies sent gratis. Address: The 
ftjteSTwmontPlacftBoslon. Masi 32 6eow

THE HOLLOW GLOBE ;
OB,

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

$6.25 for 39 cfs.
Any one sending mo 39 cents and the addresses of 10 ac

quaintances will receive by return mail goods (nut receives) J 
that net f 6.25. This Is an honest oiler to introduce stapre 
goods. If you want a fortune, act now. J. D. Henry, P. O. 
Box 127 Buffalo, N. Y. ■ 33 24 34 8 cow

INDELIBLE INK.
No preparation and only a 
remmon pen needed. Supe
rior for deeorative work oa

lir.cn. Rec’d Centennial MEDAL. Solti everywhere.
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DYKE'S BEARD ELIXIR

.B«i«ll>»ifo-IJ. 2flr8Pipc!<MlpM 
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1. L. SMITH A €0., Sole 4#% Palatine, IU.

LONDON AGENCY
OFTHE

Religio-Pliilosopliical Journal, 
4 New Bridge St., Ludgate Circus, London, E. C., Mr. J. J 
Morse, Agent. Subscriptions received. Specimen copies sup 
plied at three pence. All American Spiritual books supplied 

iTimTw^
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embracing the various opinions of Extremists, pro and con, 
together with HieAntlior’s Experience, by the Author of “Vital 
Magnetic Cure.”

Price, 81.50;pontage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Kelioio-Phi iosophi- 

cu.i’uBUSHtnalloraK, Chicago. .

ATreathoon the Physical Canformutfon of the Eart!;. Pre
sented through the organism ot Al- L. Sherman. AL D., ami 
written hy Wm. F. Lyon.

Meo, $2.00; postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the naww-EHiMSOHB” 

cMcbhmmi Home. Chicago. ______
’ “the

Mffl OUTLOOK OF SPIRITUALISM.
I BY HFNRY KIDDLE
J Till; is sr. ahte, thoughtful and comprehensive essay, de- 
; serving ef v.lda rirealatta and ths earnest consideration of 
‘ every sjirittalfct. Pamphlet, 24 lip. Price, 5 cents.
I Foryaie, wholesale and retail, By the litusiO-HntoSOPB-
I CAI. PUBMKHlMi House. ChlcasiN____________________

VITALM^ETISMTIIE IMffi
By E. D. BABBITT.

Being an answcrtoDr. Brown-Sequard, the magnetic theory 
defended, tte. Trice, 25 cr!fe

N. B.—These buying the Health Manual will not need this 
little Volume, as it is incorporated in thi’ teetr.

For sale, wholesale and retail, uy thallEhiGio-pHtLOSOBHl- 
camusnistt Horst, Cldcaga

CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE;
and Keait experiences of

SAMUEL BOWLES
Late Editor of the Springfield. ’’Masta RepuliHcan, inthe 

First Five Spheres; Also, a Thrilling Account of the Late

President Garfield’s Reception
In the Spirit-World. Written through the hand of Carrie E. 
S. Twlng. Price, 50 cents; postage 3 cents extra.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bsiaoio-pHiLosofin. 
cal Publishing Horst, Chicago.
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By JOHN O. BUNDY.

Terms of Subscription in Advance.
Otte Uupy, one year....................$2.50

& *‘ (S months,...............$1.25
MULE C0HF.S 5 (HIS. SFKIMFS (BII FREE.

Remittances should be. made by United States 
Postal Me.m:-y Order. American Express Company's 
Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft ou either 
New York or Chicago. Dc> not in any ease semi

■ eheekson laxtlluniks
Al; letters and eemmunieaiions should be ad

dressed, and all remittances made payable to 
JOHN C. DUNDY, Chicago, Ii.t.

Entered at Cao postcfiice in Chicago, IE., as 
second class matter.;

” a?ECiATwCEs7
Tho BE-ra-ftaoarnKM. Jenss desires it to be 

distinctly VEierstood that Kean accept no responsibility 
as to ten opinions expresses by Contributors andCor- 
respontots, Tree and open discussion ustMn certain 
limits is invited, and in these eireamstanees writers are 
tfoimrerronsHiIo lor ths articles to whieh tlieir names 
sura attached.

Exchanges and Individuals ta quoting from the Rk- 
H8i3-jE£®PiEeAL Jamu,, are requested to dls- 
taguKi between editorial articles aud the commiuitea- 
tfons ef osmspmfiaits.

Anonymous letters and communications wiil not be 
Eo'igd. The name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be return
ed un’ess sufficient postage Is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the Jora- 
KK. containing matter for special attention, the sender 
will please uraw a line around the article to which he 
desires to call notice.

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, March 24,1883.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscriptions wot paid in advance 

are charged at the old price of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad
vance, the credit sysfemis for fhe pres
ent continued; but it must be distinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a 
fav&r onthe part of the Publisher, as 
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD-

. MINISTER -AND MEDIUM. . r

_ Bev. M. j. Savage Meets Mrs. B. C. 
Simpson. . .

On Friday te 9th tost, at 10 o'clock a. m., 
Rev. 31. J. Savage,accompanied, at his request, 
by ’&. S3af6"d C. Perry and the editor of the 
EEMGro-PnttcsoBHicAL Johbnal, had a sit
ting- with Mb. IL C.Simpson at her residence 
No. <5 Norik ShoidGE Street. Before retiring 
to te stance room the following scene oe-

Mv. Savage. I have brought a couple of 
slates, and should ho greatly pleased to get 
writing oa the inner surface after I have 
fastened them together, if you have no ob
jection to making tlie trial..

Urs. Simpson. Anything you please, we 
will try.

Mr. Savage, (untying the string and re
moving the paper wrapping.) These have a 
cloth covering over the frames; which hind 
do you prefer? 1

Mrs. Simpson. I prefer the cloth covered 
frames, though it makes no difference with 
the experiment«

Mr. Savage. I will clean these and drop 
a bit of pencil between them, then sew the 
two slates together by a thread on two sides, 
and also tie them together with a string. *

Mrs. Simpson. Very well, I will get you 
something te wipe them off with, [she goes 
to the hydrant, wets a rag and approaches 
Mr. Savage who is holding his slates.] Stop! 
.if I give you this wet rag, some one may say 
it contained a chemical preparation. I prefer 
you should clean them without any inter
vention of mine, if you will step to the hy
drant, turn on the water and wash them 
yourself, it will be better,

Mr. Savage. Certainly, that is a good 
point. I will wipe them with my handker
chief. [goes to the hydrant, washes the 
slates, wipes them and places two small bits 
of pencil, each about the size of a pea, upon 
the surface of one, places the other over it, 
takes a needle and white thread, sews the 
frames together on two sides, then ties a 
string around them.] I think that will do.

Mrs. Simpson. Now please mark the un
derside of the bottom slate, without allowing 
any of us to see you do it.

■ Everything being in readiness, Mrs. Simp
son opened the door of the little stance room 
and invited the party to enter and inspect it, 
and to examine the table. The room has an 
east window, the curtain was raised and the 
bright morning sun shone full upon the 
table which stood within eighteen inches of 
the window. The table is tho same simple 
affair which the medium has used for years 
anff-at which Hermann met his Waterloo 
some two-years ago. It is nothing but an 
i^painteil pine plank about twenty inches 
wide, thirty inches long and one and a half 
inches thick, witii four rough sticks for legs, 
and shows by various marks the evidence of 
having been examined by many curious'and 
skeptical investigators. Over the top was 
spread as usual a common table cover. Mr. 
Savage then seated himself at one side ofthe 
rickety table, opposite tho medium, who seat
ed herself with her right side to the table, 
her whole person in full view of the three 
observers. A goblet two-thirds full of water 
was then placed upon Mr. Savage’s slates, 
the medium then placed the slates upon her 
extended right hand, raised the table cover 
with the left and passed her right on which 
retted the slates and goblet under the table

dropped the table cover and placed her left 
hand upon her head. Here it may be said 
that in this and all subsequent experiments 
the medium’s left hand was constantly upon 
her head or left side, and always in sight 
while the slates were out of view. Sounds 
were at once beard indicating- that the 
top of the goblet was in contact with the 
under side of the table. After probably 
live minutes the medium showed symp
toms that her arm was tired holding 
the rather heavy weight and begged “Ski,” 
the spirit operator, io hurry up. She also 
said to Mr. Savage: “You marked the slate 
in the middle. I know the mark is there, for 
I can feel my hand burning where it covers 
the place you marked. You should have done 
it in- a corner.” Mr. S. said the, mark was in 
tlie middle. Finally sho seemed lb get the 
signal to take out the slates. When placed 
on top of the table Mr. Savage untied the 
string, cut the threads and opened them. 
Result: The letters S. and J. poorly formed, 
and a word standing by itself so crudely 
written as to be illegible.

Second Experiment.—Ths slates were again 
prepared as before, the medium requesting 
Mr. Savage to again mark the underside of 
the slate, while she retired from the room to 
avoid seeing him do it. Returning before he 
had completed it and seeing tlie situation, 
she exclaimed and shut the door again. Upon 
entering immediately after, she said: “I saw 
you marking, and thought it would spoil that 
part of the test, but Ski says, ‘It don’t mat
ter, he has marked two places? ” This Mr. 
Savage admitted was true. The slates were 
again placed beneath the table under the 
same conditions as before. After a minute 
the medium said: “You marked the slate in 
the corner and in the middle too.” To which 
Mr. Savage assented. The experiment end
ed. Result: Several marks but nothing in
telligible.

Third Experiment.—Ms. Savage prepared 
his slates as before, when it was suggested 
by one of his companions that he hold his 
slates and let the medium proceed with the 
sitting according to her usual custom, and 
see what would come. To this Mr. Savage 
readily acquiesced. The medium then took 
her own slate, which had been lying on the 
table, and which all present saw was clean 
and free of writing; she dropped upon it a 
tiny bit of pencil about the size of the head 
of a common pin, placed the goblet of water 
over the pencil and carried the slate under 
the table in the usual manner. She then 
asked Mr. Savage to make some remark upon 
any subject. “I left Boston,” said Mr. S, 
“in the sunshine and”—before he could utter 
another word, tho meiltam looking toward 
the earner where she seems to fee Ski, said, 
as though repeating the words of tho spirit: 
“Take it out,” and cutting her act ton accord
ingly, brought the- slate to view. Upon the 
slate and under the goblet- was found plain
ly written: “And you found sunshine here.” 
“Remarkable,” said Mr. Savage, “and done 
as quick as a flash. Absurd to gay she could 
have done it.”

Fourth Experiment.—This time Mr. Sav
age’s slates were used with a bit of pencil 
and the goblet of water placed over it as be
fore. After the slates had been carried under 
the table the medium again requested Mr. 
Savage to say something or ask some ques
tion. “What is Mrs. Savage doing?” inquir
ed Mr. S. To which the medium replied, 
claiming to repeat the words she heard from 
Ski: “Sitting, eating.” Mr. S. looked at his 
watch, set to Boston time, and found it to be 
six minutes past twelve o’clock. Whether 
or not the information was correct the writer 
does not know. The medium again request
ed Mr. S. to say something. “I was out,” be
gan Mr. S., “at a queer dinner last night”— 
instantly the slates were brought to view 
and under the glass was written “Not very 
queer.”

Fifth Experiment.—Mr. Savage’s slates with 
the pencil under the goblet were carried be
neath the table, the top of the goblet being in 
contact with the tinder side of the table, as 
in each preceding triat Mr. Savage then 
spoke of not having slept much the night be
fore and intimated that possibly a cup of 
coffee was the cause. The medium said that 
apart ofthe last word written would extend 
beyond the base of the goblet. On bringing 
the slates to view there was found written: 
“Mo, you don’t sleep much at any time,” 
half of the last word being beyond the base 
of the glass.

Sixth Experiment.—Mr. Savage’s' slates, 
with the goblet of water were used to see if 
he could again get writing inside of the 
closed slates, which were sewed together and 
tied as before. After the usual process, Mr. 
Savage cut the threads, untied the string, and 
opening them found the word “Savage” 
written in a crude manner.

Thus ended the experiments with his 
slates. Mr. Savage expressed himself as ful
ly satisfied that the results were beyond the 
power of Mrs. Simpson or any one else in the 
flesh, and were not accomplished by trickery. 
He said that a single letter or word under 
such conditions established the fact as com
pletely as would a slate full; a statement 
with which every export will agree.

Seventh Experiment.—The, medium’s slate 
was placed in position, and awaiting results; 
conversation was carried on, Mr. Savage con
stantly keeping his attention upon’the medi
um.

. During the talk, Mr. S. quoted from Adam 
Bede, one of Mrs. Peyser’s sharp sayings, 
whereupon the slate was instantly brought 
upon the top of the table.and under the glass 
was found written: P. was a smart 
woman.”

Eighth Experiment—The medium’s slate 
and usual conditions. The conversation

turned upon children and their ability to 
confound their elders at times, owing to their 
familiarity with studies in which their par
ents had grown fusty. At this point the me
dium brought the slate upon the table and 
the following sentence was found written: 
“We think you better listen at ehiMren as 
they are better posted than you are; they are 
fresh in memory. Ski.”

Ninth Experiment.—In this trial Mr. S., 
requested thatthe writing extend outside the 
base of the goblet and toward a particular 
corner of the slate. Upon exposing the slate 
thereqnest was found to have been complied 
with and this sentence written: “Brave Sav
age, there is a great deal in this ma go now 
—Ski.”

Mr. Savage emphatically declare;! there 
was a good deal in. it, and expressed himself 
as well satisfied with the results of the sit
ting. From first to last, Mrs. Simpson was 
most kind, polite and anxious to comply with 
every suggestion tending to add strength to 
the evidence sought by tho experiments. 
She showed no nervousness, trepidation or 
undue anxiety, so that the seance was as 
pleasant as profitable.

Thesittingwas, asashow, much less in
teresting than usual, but the reader should 
bear in mind that the investigator came for 
one specific purpose, namely, to obtain writ
ing upon the inside of closed slates whieh he 
had brought and prepared for the experi
ment, aud to this end were the efforts direct
ed with gratifying success. The results, 
slight as they were, if measured by quantity, 
involve a law and cover facts of stupendous 
importance to man, and this Mr. Savage fully 
realized; hence his extreme but justifiable 
caution.

Mr. Savage had intended to leave for Cin
cinnati Saturday morning, but was so well 
pleased with the sitting that he determined 
to postpone his departure until Saturday 
evening and meet Mrs. Simpson again. At 
the second sitting the writer was not present 
but he has received a note from Mr. Savage 
who says....... “I had a sitting at eleven 
o’clock to-day with Airs. Simpson. It was a 
most remarkable one—not so much for quan
tity as for quality. The tests seemed to me 
to be perfect.”
NOTE FROM MR. SAVAGE ENDORSING THE FORE

GOING REPORT.

To Hie Filter cl tlio ndlgls-PEo-ftisS Jcuniu
The above article, entitled, “Minister and 

Medium,” I have just read in proof. It is 
more than true; for Col. Bundy has made a 
careful tinder-statement of the facts.

At the second sitting referred to at the end 
of the article, I was accompanied, by a well 
known business geafitaia of Chicago. So 
many and ?» remarkable things occurred 
that 1 cannot undertake to deal with them 
now. It very much surpassed tlie first day’s 
sitting. The condition? seemed to be perfect. 
All was in plain daylight. The medium was 
frank and open. I gat writing, over and over 
again, on such subjects, icith such rapidity, 
and under sueh general conditions, that all 
talk of fraud or trickery appears to be absurd.

I refrain from ail further comment at this 
time, for the simple reason, that I have no 
time to write anything satisfactory before 
this proof must be returned. I may have 
something further to say hereafter.

Boston, March 15th, ’83. M. J. Savage.

A Hell on Earth.

The Assembly Committee on Charitable 
and Religious Institutions is now engaged 
in an investigation of the insane asylums of 
the State of New York, the widespread 
charges of mismanagement, cruelty to the 
inmates, and reckless incarceration of sane 
persons having forced the necessity of an of
ficial examination upon the Legislature. Mr. 
Silkman, a man of remarkable appearance, 
tall, slender, and pale, with white hair and 
thin side beard, about 65 years of age, told 
the Committee the story of his wrongs with 
intense feeling and great vividness. He was 
confined in the Utica Asylum. He said he 
was arrested by collusion of some of his 
relatives, chief among them being a broth
er-in-law; that he was placed in the asylum 
without examination, either previous to or 
after his incarceration, and that the asylum 
authorities not only would not allow him to 
see his friends, but denied him the privilege 
of writing to any one of forty or fifty famil
iar acquaintances, among whom were the 
Hon. Horatio Seymour, the Hon. Edwin D. 
Morgan, John Jay, Gov. Samuel J. Tilden, 
and others of prominence. He detailed the 
devices by which the asylum authorities 
sought to procure him to convict himself of 
insanity by writing, and in startling lan
guage condemned what was called the record 
book of the asylum, which he asserted con
tained everything that is vile. “I would 
give this gold watch,” said lie, drawing a 
handsome time-piece from his pocket and 
dropping it on the floor in his fervor, “to get 
a look at that record book. But I intend to 
see it. I shall bring an action in the Su
preme Court and shall move for an order for 
that book as necessary to the preparation of 
my complaint.” Judging from the accounts 
given, the asylum is a hell on earth.

The First Society of Spiritualists of New 
York City, have services in Republican Hall, 
Sunday, April 1st, in commemoration of the 
35th Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. 
The following speakers have been engaged: 
Henry Kiddle, Charles Partridge, Mrs. Aman
da Spence and Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham. In
troductory remarks by the President, Henry 
J. Newton. Singing by Mrs. De Weir, Mrs. 
Belle Cole and Madam Varian. Instrumental 
music by Prof. J. Jay Watson and his talent
ed young son. Master Emmett H. Watson.

Revision of Creeds.

A few weeks ago we gave a resume of the 
opinions of several distinguished divines on 
this subject, as found in the North Ameri- 
can Review for January. The February 
number lies before us now, and we find the 
subject continued. There are papers from 
Rev. Drs. Potter, Crosby, Thomas, Peck, Kro- 
tel and Chambers, representative men of the 
churches to which they belong. We shall 
extract as much from these as we can make 
room for, that our readers may see what the 
leaders think of the drift of religious 
thought. Rev. Dr. Potter says:

“If by the term ‘creeds’ is meant, as I 
suppose it is, all symbols and formularies 
which in anv age have undertaken to define 
religious belief; then it is to be remembered 
that many of these, and conspicuously those 
of the sixteenth century, were the product of 
particular religious movements, were meant 
to be protests against prevailing doctrinal 
errors, and were reactions from previous 
doctrinal excesses. But reactions are rarely 
fast. It is almost of the very nature of pro
test to be extravagant and one-sided. It is 
rare in denouncing error that its opposite, 
truth, is temporately stated, or that the un
derlying half-truth which gives to error its 
power is adequately stated also.

“And here we have one of the most fruit
ful sources of the defects of many modern 
formularies of faith. They are essentially 
fragmentary and one-sided. They were 
doubtless profoundly true to the men or the 
ages that produced them. But later ages 
have seen the truth more broadly and more 
justly, and later teachers have been unable 
to accept them ex animo, or teach them cor- 
dially.

“And herein, too, we have a clew to the 
modern dissent between the pulpit and the 
BA Reformation symbol of the faith is 

by the voice of a so-called ecclesiasti
cal authority into the place of an infallible 
utterance. But time turns toward us its 
‘seamy side? A new generation wins a clear
er vision; a more profound scholarship reach
es down to a truer exegesis; and then the 
teacher himself finds that he is a doubt
er.....

“Doubt is a disease, of which there may 
seem to be many conspicuous indications in 
the air. But it is not an incurable, nor al
ways a harmful disease, for out of it there, is 
coming, for those who are to come after us, 
a simpler Credo, heartier and less intricate 
formularies of faith, and a more honest love 
and reverence for those masculine virtues, of 
which the longest creeds have often been the 
least prolific, but for which the world of to
day, weaker even in its morals than in its 
faith, is most of all waiting.”

Dr. Crosby:
“I know of no creeds differing from the 

beliefs of those that hold them, excepting iu 
very small and unimportant points. I can 
speak for my own creed—the formulas of 
the Presbyterian Church. • I know of no 
Presbyterian minister, or person who does 
not accept them as an entirety although they 
think tiiat seme ef the wording might be 
improved.”

Rev. Dr. Thoma*:
“For myself I have never thought unin

spired re-statements of inspired statements 
so i-vutial er serviceable as many cl fared a. 
to whore superior judgment I how. So long 
as tlio ‘green pastures’ are green they are 
better than baled hay, and quite ns safe 'for 
flock or herd. Specific statements of belief 
being human, must, like ail things human, 
wax old and perish; but the beliefs them
selves .will abide, and the ‘thing.-; most surelv 
believed’ will remain true. For ‘rerbum Dei 
manet in a-ternum.’ ”

Rev. Dr. Peek:
“As to the fact of an essential difference 

between the creeds and tbe opinions of a 
majority, or a large number of those who 
profess to hold them, there is no doubt con
siderable variation in some denominations, 
and the discord is creditable to both mind 
and heart. To our thinking, the larger part 
of whatever difference may exist between 
creeds and opinions will be found in the 
Calvinistic Churches.”

Rev. Dr. Krotei, of the Lutheran Church 
asserts that there is little difference among 
Lutherans between the opinions and the creed 
of the members of his Church.

“Of late years greater attention has been 
paid in the Lutheran Chureh to the creeds of 
the Church—the so-called symbolical books— 
than for many years before. The general 
tendency is to study them more thoroughly, 
and there is a general agreement all round 
as to the reception of the standards.”

Rev. Dr. Chambers says:
“In the reformed (Dutch) Church the differ

ence between the accepted creed and the act
ual belief of the present generation is hardly 
appreciable; that is to say, in a hundred 
ministers there may be found two or three 
whose opinions would differ from the stand
ards, and among the laity there may be a 
small number.

He adds, “There is no need of any revision 
of creeds, as far as the Reformed Chureh is 
concerned.....! do not know how a creed 
can be revised with safety. A creed must 
grow. It cannot be manufactured, and it 
would be best to leave the matter to tenta
tive efforts in the course of years, through 
which probably a desirable result might he 
gained.” “There is no necessity for the revi
sion of the creed of the Lutherans,” says Dr. 
Krotel. “It would be no benefit to the Church 
of Christ to attempt to modify her creeds in 
deference to outside clamor,” urges Dr. Peek. 
Dr. Thomas seems to think the matter of lit
tle consequence.

Rev. Dr. Potter concludes:
“It is doubtful ^whether such symbols of 

belief as I have referred to are susceptible of 
revision. You can not ‘revise’ a preraphael- 
ite picture of the Madonna. It was true to 
the hand and eye that drew it, but, however 
grotesque it may be to our vision, k will not 
he bettered by having a background painted 
in by Mr. Burne Jones, and a modern drap
ery introduced by CabaneL We shall do 
better to hang it reverently in the picture- 
gallery of ecclesiastical history, where it will 
serve to show men what the ages that drew 
it believed, and where, underneath the quaint 
drawing and coloring, a reverent student 
may still see, shining through, a fore-gleam 
of some larger truth.

“If creed-revision, as applied especially to 
the leading Reformation symbols, is virtual
ly an impossible thing, it would seem to be 
an opportune question whether there may 
not be some earlier and simpler formulary 
to the use of whieh Christians of every name 
might wisely return? Is it asked, could 
there not be a convention of the various

communions now existing in America, for 
the purpose of—what? putting their various 
symbols of faith in a hopper, and getting 
some residuum acceptable to all? To suggest 
sueh a scheme is effectually to dispose of 
it.”

So far the doctors disagree as to the amount 
of need there is for revision, but seem to be
pretty well agreed that revision is not possi
ble.

We take from a Brooklyn paper some other
views of ihe matter:

‘Tn the Christian Register, the Rev. J. H. 
Thaver, D. D.. discusses the spread of Liber
alism in the Congregational Chureh. Dr. 
Thaver reminds his readers that in 1SG5, at 
the National Congregational Council in Bos
ton, a leading New England theologian de
clared, amid applause, that “an educated 
minister who was not a Calvinist was not a 
respectable man,” and he shows by familiar 
instances the rapid spread Congregational
ism has made since that date. Dr. Thayer 
does not believe that there will be any rup
ture iu the church, but he alleges that tho 
Liberals have modified Congregational the
ology, and he states the attitude of tho new 
school towards the Bible as follows:

“The new movement will greatly modify the 
conception and use of the Bible. That view 
of the Scriptures whieh overlooked the pro
gress and variety in Revelation, and saw as 
a conclusive evidence of immortality and of 
the Trinity in .Genesis as in John, has nearly 
become extinct. That conception of them 
according to which they are all alike and 
equally inspired for our theological purposes 
is giving place to intelligent discrimination. 
That idea of their nature whieh encouraged 
in students the practice of clipping out as 
proof-texts whatever sequence of words in 
our current English version might seem to 
the purpose can no longer be accepted as 
legitimate, any more than the high-plied 
systems of speculation to which such clip
pings served as the pointing can claim te 
stand for the contents of inspiration.”

The Unitarian view of the Bible is thus 
defined in the London Inquirer, as quoted 
approvingly by the Register:

“The Unitarian position, then, in regard to 
the Bible, is this: We are eclectics in accept
ing the teachings of Scripture. We distin
guish between its lower and its higher 
thought; between its teachings which are 
worthy of all acceptation, and those which 
the rational mind is compelled to reject as 
unworthy and false. We endeavor to separ
ate the chaff from the wheat, and garner 
carefully the treasure that remains. We 
find in the Bible sayings of the snblimest 
wisdom and of the highest and purest truth, 
and often, in juxtaposition with these, we 
have the utterances of human passion, hate, 
vindictiveness, partiality and injustice 
whieh it is impossible to accept as of divine 
warrant or authority. We find deeds record
ed, eaid to be committed, some at the ex
press command of God, others with his sanc
tion, which no ingenuity of defense can save 
from utter condemnation. It is preposterous 
to say we must accept the whole ns of the 
same character and quality. That would be 
for our minds, to abdicate the function of 
rational judgment. It would be io silence 
the divine voice within us, to extinguish the 
light of the inner eye, ami grope in willful 
Wind:!®. Better far than this to run the 
risk of an Geea.fonul mistaken •mlgment. 
That risk is unavoidable with ereatsire ; falli
ble a:; we are; but no mistake or error into 
which ii leads us is blameworthy, if incurred 
in the honest search for truth.”

All plans of revision, all assured need ef 
it, are based upon the discontent witii Chris
tian teaching whieh thinking men are de
claring all over Christendom. No new creed 
will bridge the chasm. Ths future church 
will not be bused on opinion, but love, and 
love in action. It will believe the truth, 
so far as each member perceives it, each for 
himself; it will work more than it will wor
ship, willexert moral influence but claim no 
authority. The problem the Orthodox Church 
does not dare to solve, men will solve for 
themselves. Men vzill not choose a creed 
but make one, and he will be held most or
thodox who can give best reasons for his be
lief. Right thinking, • not faith in other 
men’s thoughts, will be the measure of true 
orthodoxy, as the word implies.

A Worthy Mission.

The mission of the Oahspe Lodge of Faith- 
ists, organized in New York City, is a worthy 
one. Its object is to gather together orphan 
infants and foundlings, and other unprotec
ted little ones, and colonize them in the 
country, as set forth in Oahspe, the new Bi
ble. “They shall not witness drunkenness, 
crime and profanity, but be raised up in puri
ty, and adoration of Jehovah, holding all 
things in common. Neither shall they eat 
fish nor flesh, nor drink strong drink, nor be 
bound by hard labor, but be made cheerful 
before God, giving them liberty, and cultiv
ating all their talents by all kinds of trades 
and occupations, that their communities may 
be delightful and pleasant homes.” To ac
complish this desire! end they tax them
selves. The lodge sets forth: “We do not 
pull down anybody’s religion; our work Is to 
try to build up a better religion than has ever 
been; we do not merely preach the command
ments, but try to practice them, as set forth 
in Oahspe. Contributions from other people 
than our members are applied directly to the 
benefit of said children, and not to ourselves, 
nor for our personal expenses. Ours is not a 
work of, charity. Nor will our colonies be 
asylums. They will be homes, and for the 
raising up to a better people. ‘Smartness* 
has had its day; goodness comes next.”

We sometimes hear of Hebrews forsaking 
the religion of their birth and becoming 
Christians, but it Is not often that one edu
cated in Christianity is converted to the Jew
ish faith; therefore a case which has recent
ly occurred in Baltimore, is attracting atten
tion. Miss Lottie Galloway, whfe parents 
are Methodists, and who was educated in that 
denomination, has joined a synagogue, hail 
her name changed from Lottie to Rebecca, 
and observes all the Jewish customs. Her 
only motive ia said to be a belief that the 
Jewish is the only true religion, and that 
Christ was an impostor and a fraud.
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would have been saved. Kai have 
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year.”
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tioning of the human mind. We thank thee 
that we live in an age of questions and 
earnest, sincere inquiry. We thank thee 
that thou hast- not closed ihe doors of the 
Kingdom of Knowledge,” etc., and then he 
critically examined tha question presented 
to him by one of the audience. Ue said that 
ihe doctrine ofthe survival cf the fittest waa 
accepted by many of the eminent scientists 
who now assume a prominent position before 
the world, and though not really an absolute 
f^ct, it is a progressive truth. Nature is in
deed our Mother, and God our Father, yet 
God and nature are interchangeable, when 
we consider the intimate relationship that 
exists between them.

But, said the speaker, what is the fittest, 
and what idea is intended to be conveyed in 
the oft repeated expression, "The survival of 
the fittest?” Manifestly that which is the 
best qualified in every respect to meet the 
many trying exigencies of the hour, day or 
year of time as it passes on in its never-end
ing cycle. In this sense the survival of the 
fittest is plainly unfolded. When applied to 
the manifold active life of nature, to animals 
or tho animal nature of man, the strongest, 
the most active, resolute and healthful usu
ally survive, because fully capable of grasp
ing with, and conquering, the subtle enemies 
Ly which they may be opposed. However, 
under these circumstances, that which might 
he the fittest, often is compelled to succumb 
awl is effectually suppressed in the battle of 
life, in consequence of superior numbers. 
Often that which appears strong, is really the 
weakest . Much that seems fit and proper to 
survive may, when carefully considered in 
its last analysis, be found to be unfit. That 
which is really worthy to survive, which 
seemingly should survive, is found in the 
development of the mind, and in the moral 
and religious nature, yet that is often cruel- 

, ly suppressed and its grand divine light ex
tinguished by superior brute force.

been different.
A child may inherit excellent qualities in 

every respect, but is unable to copj with the 
adverse action of the physical world. This 

• is because its spiritual nature is in advance sent to any addfess at 5 cents for a single I
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to which it is adapted, aud there it triumphs 
in all respects. Its death was not to give 
room for the more fit to survive, because it 
was far superior to those it left behind ia 
the field of action. In spirit-life, all survive. 
Not a human being in all of God’s vast uni-

Mrs. E. F. Jay Bullene passed through the 
city oxi Manda;’, cn route from Colorado to 
New York. She is in fine health and spirits
and will return shortly to Colorado to make

v5rse .^a^ ev?F was or sver ^. J.° es" I it her permanent home. Mrs. B. lectured in 
tinguished, entirely blotted out of exigence.; Topelia, Kansas, on tho way, and speaks 
In the spiritual realms, the fittest, moi e quick-; ^g^y oj ^ ^j^^d am; aealons friends 
ly advance, progress more rapidly and see , :H ^j,. ^^ Tiiev are anxious to have her j 
more of God’s vast universe, than those with re£urn ana g-^ ^eHl a series of lectures, 
less keen intellectual and spiritual percep-
tions; but all classes survive to partake of 
the glory of God and enjoy ths ineffable 
grandeur of the Summer-land.

The lecture contained many brilliant 
points and was well worth listening to.

She also spoke in private parlors in Alton, 
Ill., to a few earnest friends.

Premiums for the Best Accounts of Anni
versary Exercises.

It is very desirable to all interested that 
accounts of the celebration of the 33th Anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism should be 
brief and to the point. However much local 
interest may attach to details, they do not

A person using the name of Harry Abbott 
and claiming to be a materializing medium 
is travelling in Missouri. He claims that 
the editor of the Journal knows him "and 
can say whether he is reliable or not.” We 
don’t know’ a materializing medium by that
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passages from lectures or remarks. The —---------------------------------
Journal will give the following premiums 
for the three best reports: For the best, a 
copy of that remarkable book Oahspe, which 
retails at $7.50 and is in many respects 
the most wonderful book of the age. For 
the second best, a copy of The Principles of
Light and Color, a valuable and superbly
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C- lebrationof the Thirty-fifth Anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism in t hicago.

To be Held at Martine's Hall, 55 South Ada 
Street, Sunday and Monday, April 1st and 
2nd..
The outlook brightens. We are securing। me uuiiuoK unguium?, are Becumig
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Emma Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio; Hen. J. 
G. Jackson, Hockessin, Del.

mis survive also, existing in every part of 
the globe. Generally, the man with superior 
constitutional vigor survives, but it often 
happ-ns in the course of events that those 
who are weak physically survive the strong. ; 
The :reKl nature of one can not be u??d in ? 
a general way to secure safety from tho ag- 
gresrive tendency of savage man, or wild 
ferocious beasts, yet Daniel in the lion’s den 
is said to have subdued and controlled those J 
kings of the forest and wild jungles—subdu- J 
ed them tlirough the instrumentality of the ;

GENERAL NOTES.

leave nothing more to be desired in that ’ 
line. Full details are not yet completed for ; 
a definite programme, but sufficient is known : 
to give ample-assurance of a grand success 
and delightful entertainment. The music i 
already engaged cannot be surpassed. We I 
will mention among the eek-brities engaged \ 
til? Chicago Quartette Club, widely known 
aud umu»pmwd for talent, who.-;? music 
alone is worth coming a kuudred miles to . 
hear. Mrs. Lizzie M. MoiM-t, an ccev'lr-ut.
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Ifrntoiy. Thrse souvenirs itf the far West mate beautiful 
Charms, Packet Pieces Jewelry Setting and Cabinet sp-cL 
men?. Sprays of moss are plainly seen radiating in all dire * 
tions thioughGut the natural, transparent Htone. Mailed fo- t on? uusiu um ordered. 
50c. each, or three for Si. Terms liberal fiir huge anantS 
t?cs <L <x. 31KAD, Rawlins, Wyoming.

SEED COES.
Improved s?!te ueat. Reeuit of ten yearn ese!3 - do 

tia X-ricr^2.Ci> I'd- toliri. i’erimge fiee it CHI'- He
Ac! -ire

4 4 5 HUDSON TUTTLE

magnetic kidney
34 3 5

Berlin Heights, Ohio,

MARRIAGE .»» DIVORCE
By R. £. Westbrook. D. Q.. LL. S.

.Vl-IKt II:’ tl’«L LUC IU'3 *? ^’^''^ । ‘ ‘ Ki-fr lZ P.iii”-iF^
?.;..! LmiI Aii ■ ft-; <r. 51:n:?.„v an.114v.:<;■. ta lit 
;■ I ill Uta ■ '’lirriit auC ta 'al'--: r.t;.l--I :’;>-A:.'! 
Sfi?. - The Bible- Waeiiec anti VJiat;

Notices cf Moltings, movernc-urs of LftterersauS 
MedlumT, and c-acr Items c>f Interest, far this k!!ik; i 
are solicited, bat as tte par sr gess to pre.s Tue.-yJas
A. M..5sch r.MEees aat reach tills oEeeon 3to?iy.]

A Sociable will be held Friday evening, 
March 23rd, at the residence of Dr. S. J. 
Avery, 715 West Washington St.

Mr. James G. (Hark agreeably entertained !

pianist and teacher of mirie, will a^-i.-'t. 
with her fine style and excellent culture in [ 
instrumental music. The best “heme talent” i 
will also be added in duets, quartette.':, end : 
probably, in a grand concert chorus of many j 
voices thrilling ail with delight and en
thusiasm, Other musical talent wili prob-; 
ably be added before the final programme is j 
made. Mrs. Calhoun Dixon, well known and j

psychological influence which he was cap- i the good people of Madison, Wis., the 22nd
able of exerting,

Tako the world a:; it is to-day, continued 
the speaker, with regard' to the intellectual 
materialist and the intellectual religionist, 
who look upon and judge things through the 
instrumentality of the intellect alone, and 
what chance does the highly sensitive person 
stand to cope with them in their own sphere 
of action ox* employment? How would such a 
person appear, if he should go into the wild 
jungles and ravines of Africa, to contend 
with the wild brute force that would savage
ly assail him from all sides? If he cunning
ly take advantage of the animals, he ean 
probably conquer, but in case he was com
pelled to yield to superior brute force, in 
that event would the fittest survive?

As this world in its various manifestations 
is related physically to the other world, so it 
is spiritually. There is an intimate relation
ship existing between the physical and spir
itual, the body and soul. The whole object 
of life on this mundane sphere is not to eat, 
drink and be merry, and to overcome or sub
due those who oppose you, and thereby main
tain personal power and authority, although 
many seem to think so. In all our relation
ships of life, physical perfection should only 
be- aspired after and attained, for the one 
noble purpose of more fully developing and 
sustaining the indwelling spirit, and not 
with the object in view of gaining brute 
force in order to render others subservient to 
you, with an idea in view that in such an 
event the fittest- survive. He is the fittest to 
survive who prepares himself the best, mor
ally, intellectually and spiritually, to meet the 

ever rising demands of this life, and pre
pares for the unceasing activities that- await 
him in the spiritual realms. Is there really 
any other worthy object in life than that?

It appears, however, claimed the speaker, 
as oho of the ordinances of nature, or rath
er as an existing state of affairs that might 
in some respects be remedied, that though 
born on the physical plane of life, the un
fortunate waif only survives for a day; oth
ers only for a few brief months; others for 
many years, while in isolated cases one 
reaches to the age of a hundred years, and, 
if simply to be ushered into this sphere of 
existence, and then to die, losing conscious
ness and identity forever, then of course, 
the questiongnight well be asked: “If death 
ends all, is it really worth living, when we 
consider the manifold misfortunes that are 
apt to befall a human being in his progress 
from the cradle tothe grave?” No one 
wishes to be born, if then to be extinguished 
and an eternal night follow. Under these 
circumstances life would not be worth liv«

inst., with some of his fine songs.

highly commended by the press as an elocu
tionist of great natural ability and line- eul- 

i ture, at once pleading, impressive and in-

r The cliw c-.it ill;: Hate-, r^ <,f t?? mid ::;l: ;;is.-5’i: 
S_:e?IiweK,a3.*. hrdlirxiof IHr.-uiimt’-ini,N'’r.ralaia, - 
f:intK>, Liz::v~i, prun.?-, ana p::?.-. in th- e ik j. Panil-nr | 
km:: ; and Rj;::?;.. It h mr ralr.i by at.; r-ir.i-.Ila; a t';:‘ ’ 
ri.-? ’niiwncrC”’.-ij. Thh.LCt s;:! sr'SIiIVLLY CLB-’. i 
NaailLYETimvitiT;-.! (:r- mnxr-/ jf;<J,-;r, Evo?. . 
L::r':‘'-. ill ? a in; .id. ,;■:;.'’: r tj, . j,.,) ,-ftr.n cn:,- t:-ir 
l?r:iL?.- ii -I'. !:.-, ha r ills: ti. -r i.-n? C-is-, lai; sun- K’;.--:i - 
j:':t wU:.: iow:. ■. ti.:.,- v..u::iin,7-!-t.“ of rd!- f ‘nr-.-■ 
• ■ -snay:ii:- ■■■■ - .-?-■■.-, -.-; .-■ i ■ ■ i» r-:- ,-■<- 
ta‘!!;.':-t?!:..i>"!.:.,^:i./:.;i ts 1.,- <j u-lvmnril orftrift, 
d-i ::!l welaPu,'. v thryn. ;,!.,::• t:.tu:i-::i> shs.n- 'i. 1: .-■■- m- 
v..':<« hav.' u-in {':>•:« writ" u. tl: y ronid ir.t ft3i a? n-r 
will? nt th' li- Ilr'.t. H-mnreiN Iwo raii!-.:. i:.. th? r.^ is::- ■ 
tiitadii !? Ictt.■ ayin;;, -X wuiitil not pint with my IP-IC i- r 
S'?;," &:, J;?. l'?ti De.t H:. no -t j«.viiui HiBiuliH and 
in r> ;=.-<i;v.;--.iitr?s^iin,i ta /. iitUity. will r<-.,t<>jr th1.- .‘.y.-tem 
to;wrionE:;l'.lsr>ri:.,. lev, enjr. Strati;;,'m, ti;b Bi:r.- ?-:ii, - 
it i-: t> i:s\ line we will furiiMi tl." naui. 0 of I;uir!ieu-> s 1 nw 1 
'"riJi-itmi-.euti'l, WKial;:'i s-nd th? ri-smet sif : ?<,-. ; af : 
I’hy-.tei.': -, IMitur.-, &-., who will ei:;'«fu!Iy cirlifv tov.;:?: ' 
w-» My fn.m tisir <.-.•,:; i-sp-iieni's'. t;-.? moat nrismitn1’^ 
I’LjJi'iansawlsr.r.'i o:. in < luv".-.>, k--> ourStielil-i in tn* ■ 
own fcui!!!'.: mil r: <• asBirail tkra t:> their tastient-:. Wi' 
->:. nt :‘.t.-.': t;. to r -ft-rto thou; at an; time. >

UzictP 3 ‘ s. -'<;■ ■■ i '.?“r ;. _■ 
R;-<?-, “•> i- -n:.- Mr! r- 
w. ?': :::.:.n:i".<; liic-!. (i.
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r's reaeits
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■HliaMlAlcBdhisLondoii^ii 
Ma» establishes M
Office in New WorkV M for the Cure of > J

III |> EPILEPTIC FITS,
ft ■ * Bf&OtoATnjMLT^
?r. .Va Mo^rola Hate of London},whsti*>!i K<TC -:^.:y 

r;f Ln’ilw, lias without doubt treated and cured tet^^^s 
t’ uuKyrthn'Uuu’H'bvslciMn. H'stu^-.^raJSs^.: < t '•! 
7 “1 r. ’.:?si»: wo Lave hoard nfea - soI ca r ^ 7- :. / tt 
. 1 • L'.'’'’u-USvcn-.-fi! by kirn. Hnlm pnI;M.r: nw./..;™

, C.l. t e, ttclehheamda with ahw tu£ • rt h>» w > 
q-r.hl cure Fit etn anv sufferer win mi? ser.d tlt/.r ou;^^! 
mil ?. O. Addrt ss Weadvi«o anyone wlsh.us a esro U s_* 
d.L^I-^Aa ME£EK0LS> NaWMuSLiiew: Vert. ;?

ESSAYS AM LECTURES.
B> S. F. UNBERWtOU.

* • , - \ । CHISAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COohb nAnniH'ninfv aniAvnhla irm Pin. 1 311(1 ittlu.ul(«Db OH THIS 0CCtlblOH»week concerning his enjoyable trip to «* I s^ of^^C^^ 

participate and add the testimony of their 
gifts as the occasion may demand and con
ditions and spiritual agencies permit. Sev
eral good speakers are expected to participate 
anil illustrate the great truths of Spiritual-;

einnati, from whence he returned just before 
going to press with this issue.

Lyman C. Howe speaks at Waukegan, Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday evenings 
March 20th, 21st, and 22nd, the last to be a 
temperance lecture.

An association has been formed at Hunt
ingdon, Pa. Circles are held twice a week, 
with very good success. It is thought that an 
immense amount of good could be done there 
by a reliable physical medium. Mediums 
passing between the West and Ea^t, on the 
line of the Pennsylvania railroad, ean ad
dress, for particulars, Benj. Jacob or Frank 
Barrick.

The Liberal, published at Sydney, New

ism. . 1
The whole to conclude on Monday evening 

with a grand festival and dance and every 
effort will be made to make the entertain
ment the best of the season. Those who do 
not dance can enjoy the music, the sociable 
and the supper and have a “feast of reason 
and flow of soul.” Let us honor the cause 
we love and inspire the world with our de
votion. D. F. Trefry, Secretary.

692 West Lake Street, Chicago.

^int^ late
South Wales, says that at a recent lecture de- T»E We perfume made by Dr. Price are ex- 

x l quisite, and are becoming the favorite perfumes for livered there by Mrs. Watson, the hall was the handkerchief and toilet.
crowded. The Liberal says that “ Mrs., Whit
son's short stay in Sydney has been produc
tive of much good. When at her best it is 
doubtful if any one ever stood on the plat
form in the city who was her superior at ora
tory; and the matter she conveyed was inva
riably sound, sensible, opportune and appro
priate. It is lectures of the kind that Mrs. 
Watson has been delivering that are wanted 
xn Sydney, dealing as they have done chiefly 
with the social and the individual life of the 
community, and showing how wrong and 
immoral are many of the customs and usages 
of which we are so apt to pride ourselves.”

Geo. H. Brooks has been lecturing at Otta
wa, Ill. He found but few Spiritualists there, 
but many investigators. He held two meet
ings there in the parlors of Chester Martin. 
He speaks in high terms of the mediumship 
of Mrs. Martin. It is claimed that over 7,00ff 
spirits have manifested through her organ
ism. There has been quite an interest awak
ened among the Catholics there, many having 
been convinced of the grand truths oi Spiritu
alism. From Ottawa Mr. Brooks went to Ver
mont and Bushnell, HL,and then on to Quincy, 
where he is now laboring. He found many 
Christian Spiritualists there,who still cling to 
the Bible to a certain extent, and cannot at 
once give up its authority. Ono Spiritualist 
there,Mr, Brandt, on Washington St., has held 
circles and meetings at his house for the last 
three years, three times a week. Frank Leipp 
and others have been developed at his house, 
and now lecture there occasionally. Circles 
are held in different parts of the city. In 
conclusion, Mr. Brooks says: “ Spiritualism 
has been injured here in former years, and it 
will take a long time to remove tho cloud. It 
the advice which has been published in your

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general refer and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. 
0. address, BerlhfHeights, Ohio.

It is acknowledged by chemists aud physicians, 
tbat Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts are the 
purest in thejmarket.________

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Db. Price’s Cream Baking Powder has been used 
for years and was never better than it is to-day. It 
isthopurest jindbest._ ________

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock op 
Hair.-—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and tho prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, IL 
D., Syracuse, N. Y.
..Cures Every Case of Pims.

^s«t to ^WiHfife.
Passed to spirit life, Feb. UUtU, 1883, of consumption, Wil-

liaril Orvls, of Waukegan, 
Mr. Orvls had been a gr 

pntieneo with which lie 
able, and pwwil the stron

nffererfor several rears. 'Em 
e his physical ills, was remark-

pirttuM nature tliat expressed 
often tho ease, as the piiysica!teif in many ways. As __________ , „___ ______

weakened, the sphitua! iWWbenrt. Brine a man ot cul
ture and refinement. coining In s presence one Israpili. 
atoly felt the character to he o of rare Intelligence mid 
merit in conversation he was instructive and evinced 
deep thought He made of life a study. Ho was possessed of 
a sensitive, keenly discriminating nature—those arttits 
combined with broad charity, good judgment and calm, do- 
llberat" decision and determination made him a useful and 
valued friend. He commanded respect In business and in
tellectual circles. His was a nature tbat was beat appreciat
ed when best known. He was hopeful and cheerful, though 
slowly wasting away, and often gave words of encouragement 
to those needing it lew than he. He bad expressed himself 
that If there was not a Spiritualist to speak at the funeral, 
there need be no remarks contrary to his belief. As them 
was supposed to im no lecturer to attend within convenient 
reach, the request was regarded and explained to the friends 
assembled, consequently all sat in contemplation ran mm 
wot suggested) ofthe life to come. aud with a parting 
look dissembled. May the devoted wire who so faithfully 
eared for Mm and food little children look up. over, and be
yond, with thoughts of him who wm attain so much to them, aud mar they Pest hi* peaceful, gentle presence near.

“Hs borehU part bravely,ae«Mhliw<rtw»U" M.

No. 6 Central Music Mail, Chicago, IH.
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40.00Q Words-T&S^
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700 Illustrations• 7$!) Illustration#* tepre- 
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Was from the people, 
AID IKFCHMAWli 01 YAWS SMEWS.

A BLAST AT FATHIEN.

Doctor* aud Their Doing* Sagacious
ly Criticised.

Por the R'llxto-Hiilosophlcxl Journal.
Brooklyn (N. Y.; .Spiritual Fraternity.

Wonder* in the Dark,

MitlcN.

BY JIHMATllTI.C.

Peeters were invented to repair thedainages which 
man brings or commits on himself. Sometimes the 
damages committed by the doctor are as great 
as those he tries to repair. But this makes little 
difference in the amount ot the doctor’s bill for

The opening address at our conference was made 
by the spirits controlling the organism of Mra. T. B. 
Stryker. Mra. S. is au unconscious trance me<lium,and 
bills fair to become oneof the beat, as she is now one 
of the most useful instruments ot the Spirit-world.

NOTICE SPIRITUAL SEANCES for materialization 
will lie held every Sunday and Wednesday evenings at 
Its Utisco Street, Mtih ward.

The foregoing advertisement has appeared in the 
Herald fat several days,. No. 1 ^ is a part of a two-

AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which cause human suf

fering result from derangement of the stomach, bowels, and 
liver, Av hr’s wmastic litis act directly upon those 
organs, and are especially designed to cure diseases caused

Busied all day I sit at last 
With folded bands to rest, 

Am ther of life's days has gone 
Adown the reddening wesg

How very little have I done. 
An! yet how very much;

No great success was ever won 
Iu twenty thousand such:

Eat great discomfort hud been wrought 
If £ had failed to do.

Even the fifties love’s eyes sought 
And aladLv labored through,

Ito as if!i alone to-night 
Ana overlook the day 

i think i feel far more delight 
Than had I now to say:—

“I wrote a splendid song, whereat 
The world must offer praise,

1 disl&l duties and all that 
To walk ia flowery ways, 

But what if loving eyes did p:ed
For many little, things, .

Asi hungry hearts grew faint maeca?
I gave tho sweet song wing;.”

Ci1 if I sat with brush in hand, 
Shut-eyed tcmil about, 

list on my canvas wrought to bring
Meal beauty out,

r should not sense that peace of erm, 
That heaven brought very near 

Ao when I feel love makes me whole, 
Doing for those most dear.

And it rosy bo that inthe end 
Tho things which seem so small, 

May sum up greater than we hope 
With God who knoweth all.

Then let me do the little things— 
Of life so largo a part—

Sal if you cannot call me gres:, 
Olg caff me kind c-f heart!

damages.
When a doctor finds out any new thing winch 

will cure folks, and uses it, all the other doctors 
turn to and abiise him for it

Porters g«> to school many years learning to pre- 
Kiite for diseases. Druggists put up the pre,scrip-

Stoisau excellent private medium, and has during .' 
her few mouths ot mediumship converted many' 
skeptics to our faith. A modest, unassuming worn- j 
an, relined, pure and true iu all that makes a home 
aheavruon earHi.we gladly welcome such a me
dium to our platform as the harbinger of better 
days for the cause. The subject selected by the 
chairman was, “The things that are unseen are

I eternal/’ The controlling spirit said that this was a

...■ ;--■'• - -------- -w -. • .■* ;. - <•-----— ... t>a»», atm art* wiratitua untixtittu in euro uueueauuMa
story brick structure which Contains two dwellings, jj their derangement, including Votutipatton. Ituiigettion, 
Seances are held there under the direction of Silas 1 itvtptfMiu. neaawhe, laeeiiterv, and* hoatot otherafltneute.
J. Cheesbro, physician, with Joseph Caffrey assisting. 
He is a medium.

On a recent evening several gentlemen attended a 
stance there, by invitation. Numerous interesting 
tests were made. The group were placed in a circle 
in a dark room. They all clasped bauds. Behind 
the circle were placed guitars, banjos, drums and a 
number ot other musical instruments. In a few

AfytfniAimit Itowl'.uvt Afyef^ittte.f iff nuun uwvv* vwnn HUluvUlA; 
lor all ot which they are » safe, sure, prompt; and. pleasant 
temedr. Tho extensive use of these Piles bv eminent physi
cians in regular practice, shows unmistakably the estimation 
lu which they are held by the medical profession.

These Wits are compounded.of vegetable substances only, 
and are absolutely free tom calomel or any other Injurious
Ingredients.

A Snfferer from Headache writes :— 
“Aiitfsl’ins are invaluable to me. and are iny constant

Jh™11 TTi<?,-siLi;'pf »VAHrj’nr^^ ‘ eternal/' me controlling Sianvbumi mas ims was u minntio these instruments floated "about the room t'miwil* IU wo been a severe sufferer from Headache,S’ta^ i an «»»* «|> .»«*».««.: SS?SSt™iff£ l3 HSKSf,^P r#"^ i KSas? ssrsss a

1,1 l-,..,. , ta vr. ™^ ww -inn® ftww” nmi staidly from the other side. From its peculiar tone
theF« « no doubt of its being, the same voice in

old comnlainis and give them new names.
odd veals ago pneumonia was “lung fever,” and 
“sciatica” plain “rheumatiz.” But complaints with 
these old-fashioned English names are bad for the 
doctors. People get too well acquainted with them 

I and then they learn to cure themselves, When the 
Is doctors find them out they rechristen the whole lot.

This is done by charging a gun full of Greek aud 
Latta words and firing into the old complaints, when 
a shot hits the name sticks. The siek are frightened 

! when they are told that these words are the matter 
< with them and think something new and awful has 
: got them. When a doctor has tried to cure a sick 
i mon and can’t, he tells him he’s got “malana?" 
> Nothing readily cures malaria in New York but dy-

of the room a phosphorescent light was emitted, 
which however, had no illuminating power.

A low, subdued voice was heard. It seemed to 
come from one sideot the circle and then almost in-

history had effectually demonstrated, in the planting 
of grains of wheat that had been encased with the 
mummies of the Egyptian dead, that had been buri
ed for thousands of years. When planted in the 
right soil and under right conditions they germinat
ed and reproduced their kind, So it is with the 
germ encased in the coat of clay, when it passes, out 
of its mortal tenement, it rises into newer and high
er conditions, and begins its spiritual and eternal 
------- ... ----------- ’-— towaKis rnfinity, the source and

each instance. Occasionally the doors were opened, 
and when light was thrown into the room every
thing would be found to be in the most exact order. 
The surrounding rooms were brilliantly lighted, so 
that the doors could not be opened without admit
ting a flood of light into the darkened room. 1 

Material tests were made to convince those pres
ent that the manifestations were not made by hu
man hands., Hats, caps and canes were brought

! mg.
i Doctors usually disagree, and the more there are 
■ of them the more do they disagree. No dozen of 

doctors ever yet agreed entirely upon a man’s com
plaint—unless he was drowned or blew bis brains 
out Every few years the doctors find out that 
something they used to do is entirely wrong and 
likely to kill more thau cure. But they stick up just 
the same for whatever they are doing now.

Rich folks do not hire poor doctors to cure them. 
| A doctor to cure rich folks must live in a fashion- 
- able street, an expensive house and keep up some 
j style*. It is not the street nor the house, nor the 
I style, though, that cures the patient, and if the doc- 
| tor hapnens to lack brains it’s sometimes supposed 
I that accident or nature cures them if they are cured, 
* Women are often fond of doctors, because if a 
=P^SK 4t« tl£ ^oo1 and S; excluded' that death » all, and when I found 
wants her medical adviser tot nnk so, too, ana sue mvcn1f „»™tl,a„linn„i,n„?imJ/lln«1 „nKKqinff nn

growth, progressing towards Infinity, thesouree and K^jo3 M^kX’S^ 
motive ’power of all life. This evolving essence is y^™^ 

SwinftiiTh n« is^mtmen’ cdl We One of the spectators asked that a silver goblet," 
Mmbwn &HfTinms(wttpnH Aw which he had closely observedas it stood on astand 
liaV6 iJCOU tOM lllAv IU311 was ClcUtCu ill UP luiU^j $ S|. ALn riwim npvt, tn tlmf in whiph iliA QpnnPM waiui and if this be so, which cannot be disputed, then • S® r^ tauJh+t^ hTm
man as a spirit, and though unseen, must be eter- refmest wheii the nobletwas nlaeed in his lan and

pain. They are the in« effective anti easiest physic I have 
ever fauna. Ids ar-leastue to me to speak in tiieir praise, 
and I always do sa when occasion offers.

W, L. I’ASlf, of W. L. PACK & BSO."
Jtei’iii St., RiatWisI, !’«„ June 3,1882. .
The Rev. Fhancb B. Harlowe, writing from Atlanta, Ga„ 

says: Tor same years past I have been subject to coMllpa- 
tion, from whleh, in spite of the use of medicines ot various 
kintis, I suffered increasing inconvenience, until tome moniln 
ago I began taking Aw.a’s Pills. They have entirely cor
rected the costive habit, and have vastly improved my gen- 
erat health.”

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills correct irregularities of the bow
els. stimulate the appetite and digestion, anti by their prompt 
and thorough action give tone and vigor to the whole physi
cal economy.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists: price tl. six bottles for 15.

nah
We seo in the material world constant change, but 

no death, for the principles by which these changes 
are made, are unseen, and, therefore, eternal. We 
who have passed to the Spirit-world find ourselves 
dwelling inthe eternal verities. How fewotyou 
comprehend that you are living in eternity now. 
Your individuality is to continue in this new world; 
and in this the new life. I find in my researches af
ter truth in this sphere of existence, motion, activity
and progress,

This is my first attempt to control this organism, 
and I have not succeeded as well as I expected. 
When I was with you in the earth life, I had almost

request when the goblet was placed in his lap and 
rolled off upon the floor. He picked it up immedi
ately. A light was at once produced and the goblet 
examined. The one which had stood upon the 
stand was missing. The gentleman says that he 
knows positively that the goblet was the one which 
he examined before he entered the room.

wuuis uer meuiuiu uav^iu w uhuk au# iw, «uu ouv 
wants to try and be cured in the most fashionable 
and expensive fashion. A coarse, common, unfash
ionable doctor might tell a woman that her corsets 
were cutting her iu two: that her lungs aud other 

, i articles thcrealiouts were being squeezed too much
si to spirit toil Feb. asm, from Hcsa, mice., Miss twte that her life indoors was that of a human 

- ” .... ........................................v- * ^”“- hot-houia plant; that all .the medicine yet to be j

Passed to the Spirit Land

®R:e, c:317, daughter of Sir. ^rs. W. W Kelts.

Miss Keith was a beautiful young ratty of more mixed and made could not cure her, and that in ; 
than ordinary attainments and aspirations. Stain- met, she was too far gone in this sort of sin and 
less in word and dee:! she won toe respectano affee- ; wickedness ever to be a' well woman. This might 
tion of all who knew ten Though feeling the rav- m^ iI0r re3i;T pj. Would a “skilled physician” make 
ages of coESiimpticD, her courage and hope buoyed im patient ill? Oh, no. He will humor them and hu- 
heruF,and she taught school till failing health oblig- ’ ’ - - —- ------- ”
ci her to yield. Her serene and fearless departure : 
taught her ItiEiih how beautiful is a spiritual tran
sition. A church friend approached her during her 
last tea and epoke of her need of solvation. She

mor their complaints; and give them all the medi
cine they want, and put in his regular bill and pock
et the cash and step out of tho house rejoicing, and 
wink at the rich druggist on the corner as he goes

myself after the change cuffed death, possessing all 
theattributes which ever belonged tome, I resolved 
to come back to the earth life and to do all in my
power to convince the world that man is eternal, 
and that his spirit can never die.

If you could see with you to-night the large num-

The strangest and most inexplicable demonstration ; 
was the one made to convince Mr. Malcolm, the 
maker of the celebrated rifie telescope which bears 
his name. Mr. Malcolm is a pronounced Free 
Thinker. After frequent solicitations he consent
ed to attend the seance. He provided himself with 
Two diaries within whose covers there was not 
a lino of writing. The books were bought in differ
ent stores and no one but an intimate friend of Mr. 
Malcom’s knew of the purchase. When the stance 
was fairly in progress a sepulchral voice slowly ut
tered the greeting, “Good evening, Mr. Malcolm, I’m 
glad to see you here! Tin also delighted to know 
that you have brought your books.'5 Mr. Malcolm is 
said to have been dumbfounded.

™ MM« co's 
ROSES

for ROSES alone. Strorur Pot I'lanta suitable lor 
immeiluiteoloom delivered safely, roBtpabi,toanyiwt. 
offlw. 5 eplendid varieties, your choice, aillaucled, H2F Iji®"!® I9ffr®j ||l«l«L35taKl 
ZSwrIIO; lOOfcrllS: WoCIVE a Handaome 
Present of choice and valuable ROSES free 
with every order. Our NEW GUIDE, a complete 
iBreatiseon IhelioeefiQyp.eleriantli/itluMrated—freetoall.

THE DINCEE & CONARD CO.
Rose Grower*, west Grove, Cheater Co., Pt.
33 24 341fieow

by.
tora K | other'life, or one still in tho forml Spiritualism has

my future home.” She left a message for her. aged humbugs. Doctors doctor folks'5 the way folks want I SSSS^^^^ K? *? 
grandfather, nrsuKEg tom that she would weieome . to be doctoral*. Doctors know well enough that if - i,™^ ^.a™
hint scan to her snide homo; told her parents of an , jhey tell a man or woman that to get well they 
envelope containing some of her written thoughts j must stop eating too much or drinking too much or 
and marked to lie opened at a future date, aud ■ * ■ • ■ ----------- ...«— ....
ppoke of how & osli identify herself on retura- 
tag. Desirous that no minister should officiate, she 
arranged for her funeral renuestirg that the writer 
should give the slk;Kir-“. Her innocent life and 
baaii&i transition mode erefls forgotten and hu
manity remembered. Methodist friends freely gave 
astiixee; their church was offered and accepted

replied sweetly:" ‘-Don't wee? for me. I have done- 
no wrong. I fear not to die, and chaff be happy in

for the fundal serrie.^ A large crowd was in at
tendance, aud the ci-j-? Ltiostir and largo follow
ing to the fiEve rlmwcl how dee? and fuff was the 
sorrow of all for the sw nt young gid ad sympathy 
tor Mr. and S=. Keith. May Myrtle often uveal 
teiif to tl”' e-:'i??CT:j of her parents and

doing too much of anything that they would lose the 
patient. The sick man doesn’t want to do anything 
disagreeable to his will. He wants to sit still and 
take pills. He wants these pills to keep him well 
after he gets well and while he is doing his best to 
get sick again. The doctor knows ’ this and so gives 
him the plils and charges him well fer giving them, i 
as he ought to do. A goad many people are making : 
themselves rick by working to make a living or in 
hying to make more money. Doctors ksowli::-. 
But they can’t help it There’s no pill yetKE- 
pounfied that ern step a man from committing clow 
suicide in aa offi?? full of deal air. Doctors ain’t
Die tenement-houses into Yellowstone park-. Dec- 
tors can’t stop ebk haters from making bread of 
pear flour aud Lowing it apart with unhealthy 
chemical-. Hokk?, cash stop the making of sib-

frh^?. I run only I’fte with the xtiiffifc at the 
funeral: “The ? net the <ad: it is but the begin
ning. ^i«e i itot aric/p with Jcsu-, but awake with 
loved and loving ohi-.” : ^; jn na^ty celling out of scraps araTdiseased

< ta xy way to tho funeral, ail just bafcre arra- meat. Doctors can’t keen the poorest butter or lard 
sng at ?i?won, I aksu the poem I treaded to ! out of piecrust, or the mustiest eg: ‘ ‘ ' 
reiM. a wrote on the margin of a newspaper the ' ’ .....................................
following lines, whleh I used in the services, instead 
of tho missing one. By request I read them for pub
lication.
Sing softly, 0 angels^rom “over the way,” 
To-the hearts that are grieving below: 
Chant sweetly thy anthems in Love’s holy day. 
To the souls that are laden with woe;
We know that thy sympathies, faithful and blest, 
Will descend to our valleys of strife, 
Will bring consolation and garlands of rest, 
From tho “Islands of Beautiful Life.” .

Earth-bound ones are sighing, “Our darling is dead,” 
And mists dim the light of oar morn, 
But rich voices thrilling the ah' overhead, 
Sing, “Weep not, an angel fe born;” 
Like lilies of fragrance, her memory sweet 
Wifi hallow earth’s struggles and strife, 
Her presence inspiring, the loved ones will greet, 
From the “Islands ot Beautiful Life.”

Lay the form gently down in the promise of spring, 
With the flowers springing up to the fight, 
For the spirit is sate where seraph-ones sing, 
And fountains of Truth ripple bright;
The just ones made perfect will help her to send 
Her message to prisons ot strife. 
And softly her whispers with music shall blend, 
From the “Islands of Beautiful Life.”

O Father and Mother, and friends ever dear, 
Who still toil thro’the valleys of Time, 
Thy Myrtle’s baptism, untainted with fear, 
Will be wafted from gardens divine;
In fair fadeless beauty, with angels of Light 
Thy darling shall watch o’er the strife, 
She will welcome you home to the Kingdom of

To the “Islands of Beautiful Life.”
C. Fannie Allin.

jgs out ot cake, or 
put sunlight in dark bedrooms. Pills don’t stop 
these thing?. Powders might temporarily if ap
plied in dynamite or nitro-glycerine preparations 
under the rookeries where these outrages are daily 
committed. But then the relief would be hardly
temporary—N’t e? York. Graphic.

Strange Sensations.

A Young Harty Tells of Her Approach- 
lug Death.

To the Dll’tor of the Iteliclo-Pfifeoplilsal Jounml;
Miss Minnie M., of Harlem, a young lady sixteen 

years of age, bright and intelligent above the aver
age, died last Wednesday. She had been confined 
to her home about two weeks. On last Tuesday her 
mother and sister were congratulating her on the 
improved condition, saying, “In two or three days 
more you will be out.”

“No,” said she, “I shall die to-morrow.”
The next day her condition, so far as her family 

could judge, was much improved.. On this day the 
mother aud sister again complimented her on her 
improved condition. She said: “I shall die to-day. 
Father came to me yesterday and told me so.” About 
fifteen minutes before she died she said to her moth
er:

“Don’t you see father*? He is standing by you, 
cannot you see him as he stands at your side? Yes, 
father, I am coming.”

She Eoou died. Her father had been dead over a 
year. I would give the full name aud address had I 
permission from the family to du so. They were 
members of the Methodist Church.

Conductor A. Parker, of the Grand Trunk Rail
road, who resides in Battle Creek, Mich., by an acci
dent lost a leg and an arm at Stillwell Station. 
The members, severed from the body, were left 
lying by the side of the track, while the body was 
immediately conveyed to South Bend for medical as
sistance. As soon as he recovered consciousness he 
began to complain that his right arm was in a 
cramped condition. His attendant, knowing that 
his arm was many miles away by the side of the 
road track, paid no attention to his complaints, 
thinking him out of his head. He still continued 
his assertions that the fingers of his right arm were 
doubled under his hand, and asked hie assistants to 
send and get his arm at Stillwell. By his speech 
they saw he realized the accident* and a telegram 
was sent to Stillwell to send the mutilated arm to 
its owner. The request was carried out, and the 
arm sent him by express. So soon as it was taken 
up off the ground, a few moments after the telegram 
was sent, Parker remarked to Ids assistants that his 
arm was all right now that they had picked it up. 
Every time a person took hold of it along the route 
Parker wouljl speak of it, and cry out with pain 
when it was roughly handled; and whenever any of 
his attendants touched it while it lay in the next 
room to him he knew it as quickly as though the 
arm were still attached to the body. The messen
ger who got the arm said that he found it just as 
Parker had said it was, with the fingers cramped 
under it This is one of the most singular yet well 
authenticated cases on record, where a man could 
feel in an arm which was cut off and Jay many miles 
from him and which had been cut off many hours. 
The physicians are baffled to account for it, and can 
only class it under the head of the unexplainable 
phenomenal mysteries which are met with in the 
study of nature.—Clarinda (Iowa) Herald.

Letter from Grand Rapids, Mich.

New York City. Geo. H. Jokes.

Religion and Sunday Schools. Figures 
recently compiled, and said te be trustworthy, show 
that there are in the United States 'AHMw children 
who are outside of all Sunday-school education ami 
influence. ’ It is also stated that there children have 
no church advantages or other religious privileges 
to make up for the deprivation of Sunday-school tui
tion.. The churches awl Sunday-schools have been 
exerting themselves largely to occupy unevangelized 
districts, but it would seem that they yet have a 
great work to do to keep up with the religious illit
eracy of the rising generation.- The statement gen
erally made by Sunday-school orators a Quarter of a 
century ago, to stimulate interest in the Sunday- 
school work, was to the effect that there were In the 
United States .1,000.000 children outside of Sunday- 
school influence. Now that the population of the 
country has increased, the proportion of irreligious 
juveniles is larger, and religious effort has not kept 
pace with It.

To the Editor <if the Eejislo-Phllosoplileal Journal:
Perhaps the readers of the Journal would lie 

pleased to hear of the deserving success ot Mrs. C, 
Estelle Webster who came to our city from Chicago 
to locate last summer, and who, with Mr. Webster’s 
assistance, has since made for herself an enviable 
reputation among us. We have become used, it 
seems, to receiving much of our spiritual sustenance 
from the Chicago mediums, and in a- very marked 
maimer has Mrs. Webster, iu particular, given us the 
best of satisfaction. Her healing powers are, of 
course, undoubted, which, taken with her Egyptian 
Sun Baths, enables her to make radical cures, which 
have been rendered hopeless by the average doctors 
of the day (ofwhichGrandRapidshasafuflsupply.) 
Tne Webster Magnetic Sanitarium is pleasantly lo
cated in full sight of Grand River, occupies nearly 
two whole floors of one of our newest blocks, and is 
a remarkable wholesome abode for the invalid who 
desires renewed life and a common sense treatment. 
Among her surprising cures was that of an insane 
lady, whom the ductors had pronounced incurable, 
and her other cures are no lees praiseworthy, as the 
patients themselves bear ready witness. My life, I 
am fully aware, has been saved by her efforts, hence 
I am quite sure of the efficiency of magnetic healing 
and, notably, that of Mrs. Webster’s treatments. I 
feel that I have risen from a tong and painful Alness 
with a new body and mind, sueh as no medicines, 
administered in scruples and drachms, could have 
effected. May tho new I common sense) school of 
medical treatment ever flourish, along with the oth
er good workings of Spiritualism. C. M. Loomis.

, ^F** A’ ^ HW® writes; Words would fail 
to tell you now much I appreciate the Journal.

W»we are in good health, troubles are pleas
ures; in illness, pleasures are troubles.

her of your friends gathered here—fathers, mothers, 
sisters and brothers, ami the large groups of little 
children present here in the open space, in front of 
this platform, you would rejoice, and realize more 
clearly that the things that are unseen are eternal.

Mis’. Stryker was also controlled to give an im-;
promptu poem on “Heaven,” the subject being se-1

IlliMia said* doors would be opened and the test coi^
been a Spiritualist for a great many years. I have J ^£3^^^^^^ °pen ^ ^ ^^

^Iwi^rul0-™^ »« w”
tative, whether it comes from a spent mhamting the

Desiring to make a writing test, he was told to place 
tho book between his thumu and index finger and 
hold it tightly. The back of the book was outward. 
In a few minutes a nofee like that’made by the move
ment of a pcs over paper was heard. Mr. Malcolm 
said, “This book is getting very hot,” The same voice 
told him. that when it became too hot for him the*

thinking for themselves. We are living to-day. I 
am learning the lesson of to-day. If we learn it 
well, we need not trouble ourselves much about the

A communication purporting to come .from Mr. 
Bellinger, manufacturer of a target gun, and who 
died in Rochester about seven or eight years ago, 
was found on cue of the pages of the book. Mr. 
Malcolm and he became acquainted professionally, 
and a very strong personal friendship sprang up be
tween them, so that when Mr. Bellinger died Mr. 
Malcolm felt that he had lost his dearest friend. The 
message, Mr. Malcolm soys, contains statements that 
could have been known to himself ami Mr. Bellinger 
only. It in substance exhorted Mr. Malcolm to

decaying creeds of the past„nor speculate much in. 
regard to the after life. We are surrounded by big
otry and superstition. Tho motto of the church is. 
‘Rule all,’ and to destroy where it cannot rule. The 
people have grown to a higher standard. Spiritual
ism has taught mankind mneh; it teaches humanity 
that we are al! of one brotherhood. It does away „
2.V? '±22. !l “^ 1 which the book contained. When the leaves of the
more that you do to aid and help your brother man,' t!TE"

charity in hfe dealings with ms fellow men.”
Mra. ta h. Spence of Nw York City, said: “I have

that the higher and nobler that you live here, the

passed through a singular experience in the hist 
week. I have been iiiveif ptmg Sphitalhm for a 
great many years. I have been a constant student, 
ami my recent experience makes me one more than 
ever. I know no teacher as authority. I recognize 
you all as students. I have tried to understand tbe 
relations of the two worlds and the two states for 
mankind. I have not received any instruction as to 
pre-existence. I begin my investigation with the 
truths ot mankind. I have not the powers that some 
mediums have, although your chairman has told you 
that I was the first public trance speaker developed 
in this country. I never had a rap. I was entranced 
without ar>y physical sign, and this power has be
come developed that I might speak, and you not 
know that I was under any control. I know that 
there is a natural law by which this power is used. 
No name is sacred, but your word and mine is the 
most sacred thing in all this life. Keep this ever Ire- 
fore you and we can remove all sin and suffering in 
this world. I do not find myself clairvoyant in the 
sense in which the word is commonly used. We 
perceive, and I think we often deceive ourselves and 
of course others unintentionally. I sometimes have 
a vision; sometimes have distinct words. I receive 
words without sounds, and I hear some one ask, 
‘How do you know it is not your self?5 Simply be
cause this power or mediumship is under the con
trol of those who often give expression to thoughts 
contrary to my own views.

“I had a sister recently pass to the eternal world. I 
was by her bedside constantly from Friday morning 
until Monday evening. I could receive no impressions. 
She was a medium, although not a Spiritualist. A 
few moments before she was relieved of her suffer
ings, she turned her eyes to a corner of the ceiling 
and looked intently. Her eyes moved as if follow
ing some tmseen person. Her eyes would flit and 
change. She looked at herself. This object came 
to her bedside, and her sufferings were over. I had 
no grief. I loved my sister dearly, but I felt like re
joicing that her soul was freed tom pain and sor
row. My intuitive nature said, I am so glad that 
you have got out of the weak, suffering, physical 
body. I have liad no unpleasant thoughts as to my 
sister in the Spirit-worliL In this transition of the 
spirit, I feel no regrets, and the effect of the teach
ings of the philosophy of Spiritualism is to banish 
the errors of a false theology in regard to the future 
life. The errors and mistakes of this life we must 
regret, but Spiritualism rejects the doctrine of the 
atonement as unworthy the creative wisdom that 
has made all tilings for a use and a purpose. It is 
more blessed to give than receive. In deeds of char
ity, kindness and love, we shall become in harmony 
with God and nature. The spiritual phenomena 
came in the right age and in the right time to re
lieve hundreds of thousands of spirits who were 
wandering through the spheres aimless, and they 
come here to know the truth, helped by human 
deeds. "When you learn that death makes no change, 
when you realizejthe work that each has to do in the 
eternities, you will comprehend more fully and 
grandly the mission of Spiritualism.”

W. C. Bowen said: “Judge Darrow has, in elo
quent words told you of the progress in science, of 
the labors of men who are delving in all depart
ments of knowledge, and the result of their efforts 
to lift humanity. In the control of the first speaker 
by a conscious individual intelligence that has 
passed to the spirit life, we find the grandest truth 
of all the ages, for when every sorrowing heart as it 
stands by the open grave cries out, ‘Give me back 
my dead,’ Spiritualism answers that cry of sorrow 
and anguish by the living presence of the departed. 
This to me overshadows all of what aur brother has 
said 'as to our material progress and advancement, 
for it demonstrates that spirit is indestructible, and 
lives in its individuality forever.”

S. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. Y., March 3rd, 1883.

The Angels Came.

I was lately called to seo Mra. C., a lovely woman 
about 17 years of age. who had been quite sick for 
several days. She said, “Doctor, I am going to die.” 
I said to her that I hoped not Said she, “The an
gels have been for me. I saw them, and they said 
they were after me. 1 know! shall have to go. I 
wish I had gone with them, they were so beautiful,” 
Mrs. C. was not a Spiritualist, nor did she know 
anything about it. In a few days she died, perfectly 
happy, aud I shall always believe that the angels 
came for her just as she said.

I hope I may always renew my subscription to 
you in advance in the future and help you in your 
grand work. j. W. Scalia, M. D.

Atascosa, Texas.

abandon the views which he entertains that death ;s 
the end of man.

ether pace. The attention ot the rm ty was drawn 
to it. It Cjull not be dteiplierei'vith the naked 
eye. One of the party got it powerM maTCifung 
glass, under the application of which a message was 
found, purporting to have coma from Mr. Spencer, 
the eminent optician, who diel at Genera several 
years ago. It was of a scientific mime mid contain
ed information that fe ai'l hitherto to have been 
known only to Mr. Spencer himself. TheeommuEi- 
eation occupied only a space of one-half au inch by 
one inch. When written out iu an ordinary hand, it 
covered a page and a half of foolscap paper. It is 
said to have been a wonderful revelation of the laws 
of optics. Mr. Malcolm has had the communication 
photographed.

It is said that Mr. Malcolm has put to test some of 
the rules laid down in the mysterious communica
tion, and that the result was that he has succeeded 
in producing one of the best telescopes he has ever 
made.

“If it be trickery, then it is trickery very cleverly 
executed,” said the Herald’s informant, “for in that 
event, besides a knowledge of things that were per
sonal between Mr. Malcolm and the men from whom 
he received the mysterious messages, the writer 
must have had a better Knowledge of the law of opt
ics than Mr. Malcolm, who stands at the head of his 
profession, and, besides, Mr. Malcolm, who is famil
iar with the handwriting of the two men, says that 
the communications are in their handwriting.”

Some of the most remarkable communications are 
said to come from the deceased son of a former 
Governor of Massachusetts.—Syracuse Herald,

Gold Medals to Mary Wolfe.

Last year Maty Wolfe received the gold medal of 
Pulte Medical College for the best examination in 
Physiology and Histology. This year she received 
the gold medal for her examination in Materia Med
ica. The medal was presented by Prof. William 
Owens, Sr., in a speech replete with personal com
pliment to the abflity of the young lady, at the com
mencement exercises of this college, held at College 
Hall in this city on the 6th inst. On the same oc
casion Miss Wolfe stood first in rank of honorable 
mention in the graduating class, in contesting for 
the Faculty prize, and scored less than one of reach
ing the high mark to which it was awarded. Those 
who understand the disadvantages that ladies labor 
under when they contend with men in a medical 
college, esteem the success of Miss Wolfe’s collegi
ate career as little less than marvelous. When she 
received her degree of Doctor of Medicine, and the 
medal and honorable mention alluded to above, the 
applause aud floral offerings might fitly be charac
terized as an ovation, of which any lady might feel 
proud, comingas they did from as large and cultured 
an audience as ever assembled in College Halt We 
but express the sentiment of all who know her 
when we say that, as opportunities present the gen
ius of Miss Wolfe will manifest itself even in greater 
brilliancy than it has yet done. She is the gifted 
daughter of Br. N. B. Wolfe, a wealthy and respect
ed citizen and physician of Cincinnati, and, We learn 
will assist her father in the arduous duties of his ex
tensive practice. Notwithstanding “the wish may 
be father to the thought,” we predict for this young 
lady a more than ordinary career of public nseful- 
nees.—Cincinnati Saturday Kight.

letter from W. Whitworth.

To the Editor of the Rellglo-PIilIosoplilcal Journal:
All along I have admired the Journal’s manly, 

straightforward, independent way of dealing with 
whatever subject discussed in religious matters. I 
was doubly pleased to read the warm stand taken in 
the cause of the great mass of the producing people 
as against the shameful robbery and greed that is 
accumulating the nation’s wealth into the monopol
izing clutch ef a few, in the leading article of a late 
Journal. God bless you for it. Forty years of my 
life a workman, I feel deeply on this subject, for I 
seo a system of legalized brigandage obtainfngin our 
laud, of such grasping selfishness as utterly trans
cends the practices of the old feudal robbers, and 
which, if allowed to go on unchecked, must inevit
ably culminate in a tyrant monarchy aud serfdom, or 
bloody war. So I say it is tire duty of every man 
who desires to see America flourish in widely dif
fused prosperity and right, to lift up his voice in 
warning ere the cry may be too late. And it is em
inently fit that the dear Journal, based on the solid 
rock of truth and justice, aud whose aim istospread 
its blessed wings in aid of the grand sweet teachings 
of universal humanity taught by the man Jesus, 
should cry aloud against greed aud oppression, whose 
ultiiniite^ll^te noth^butignorance, misery

Cleveland, Ohio.

COLLECTION OF

SEEDS^PLANTS

I
 Embraces every desirable novelty of MANIIAf ■ 
the season, fully described in their ninilUnUB JEVERYTHINGMil

GARDEN
■which fir 188S, contains PETER HENDERSON’S 
“Revtre.i /ftstmetijns ch I'^ctaf’.'e and FirnerCit?- 
&trt” rr.kir^ it ti ccnflenteil Gsrdenin:* Hock, bavin# 
uUti:3 !a»e~t inf-rmka.s known tntheaethey cf “fiar* 
denln# for Profit.” Maued free ep ar- kesthn.

(P.'Mye sfj,'j ft: ^.'itat ?.r*cr ' st: .-ria. ^as).
Peter Henderson & Co.,

SS & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

!);H83411
BLISS^^

Extra Early, Very Dwarf, (8 to 10 Mieii. 
Itequires no Bushing. Exquisite Flavor*.

A^x3wL*~rcl tya*l tob^C-s irr. r~-l tiu:: .t ?<?* ~r.v.n». 
CAUTION.—Asf:cro:5O::^.erP ~. in t’:? rrL:4f:2:^ 

'7ex:;c^ Wcr.C.r." r'.-na b u- ar.:2 gesth-j tZ.^gumils®

PRICES.—!Hf -it: n.-.i:jc,85 ca:; ;t:,45 c::S: 
c.^:, SO; ty nis,

E. K. BLISS & SONS’
HAND BOOK FOB THE FARM AMD GARDEN.

303 BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS
With a richly colored [<h!3 cf a Grcun cf Czriiitions, ar.tl a 
d£’:r:r.‘.iw price-’’ Ustcx e,oc3 vcrisli’scf •!La7;EP.andVEG& 
WuE SC2-S-with im: Jiii::^'! infcraiatkn upon theircuiturc 
*’X')p3^C'5-nM!c^ tea'll applicir.’.s crzkshtg Scents*

Our Illustrated Novelty Sheet, crr.jainsngBtaiptiott 
cl fiil ris Novelties cf the sf-ton. nrnki fres to all applicants,

Bllss’fi Illustrated Potato Catalogue, containing* slist 
ef varieties Pc^itocs, with rxp.sctt GiKctuns for culture* 
50 pages, 10 cents.
B, K, BUSS & SONS, 81 Barclay Street, New Yorb

34 2 8eow

LICHT FOR ALL.
321 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.,

Has a Free Circle every two weeks, and a Bree Spiritual Bead
ing Room, with all the Spiritual Journals on file. Light 
for AU is Issued fortnightly, at $2 per annum, iu advance. 
It has a reliable Spirit Message Column, sample copies free. 
Address Box 1997. San Francisco. Cal.

VOICE OF ANGELS.
8 pages, published at Wo. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, 

Mass., tho 1st and 15th of each month .
grrniLJITODPABBEK. Editor-In-Chief,

Price yearly. 
Six months, 
Three months. 
Single copies.

D. K. MINER, Business Manager.
». C. DENSMORE, Publisher.

. . . . , . $1.50 In advance.

. . . .75 ••

. . . .40 "

. . . . . . .07
The above rates Include postage. Specimen eopie* tent free 

on application at this office.
AU Poual order* should be made payable to M. B. Sprague, 

No. 5 Dwight St, Boston; and all letters and communications 
(to receive attention) must be directed (postpaid), Inthe
Mew. M. A Blunt Printer.

BEAI TIFLL SOWS.
DY C. I’. E.OXWI.EY, author of “Over tho Elver,” and 
■Dottier Sweet Melodies. “Como In Thy Beauty, Angel of 
Light,” “Tam Going to My Home,” “Beautiful Home ot tho 
Soul,” “In Heaven We’ll Enow Our Own,”. “Love’s Golden 
Chain.” “Our Beautiful Home Over There.” “The City Just 
Over the Hill,” “The Golden Gates are Left Ajar,” • Two little 
Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair.” “We’ll All Meet Again in tbe 
Morning Land.”

The above are all printed on fine paper, and make a collec
tion of sheet music wMcl(stould be found in every parlor of 
the laud, price, single copy, 25 cents; or five copies for $1. 
Also, an extra edition ot-'WeaiAll Meet Again in tho Morn
ing Land,” with fine picture of Annie Lord Chamberlain on 
title page. This is the first and only inezotint portrait print
ed and sold on sheet music. Price of music, with picture, 35 
cents. . »

. For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bbmgio-Phh.o’Ofhi- 
cal Publishing Hovse, Chicago,

MEDIUMSHIP.
. —A—

CHAPTER OF EXPERIENCES.

By MES. M1RI4 M. KISS. •

Tills Famiililet of 50 Bases Is a condensed statement: c” tne 
lavraot Mediumship Illustrated by the Anthor’s own exper
iences. It explains the Religious experiences of the Clirls- 
K ln consonance with Spiritual laws aud the Spiritual 
Philosophy. It Is valuable to all, and especially to the Chris- 
tian who would know tho true philosophy of a '’change of 
lieS’t” ® “'’’Slit to be largely circulated as a tract by Spiritualists.

Price ?G per hundred; 13.50 for 50; $1 for 13, and 10 cents 
per single copy. ’ ’
-.^S541^ wholesale and retail, by the BMtaio?aii030PiH- 
cal pcbmshi n& House, Chicago.

THE INFLUENCE
07 . • .

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
IjLFJfflaW,

fo^ painpNet of about one bundled paces tbe author has JSL11,II^)® ** ^ obtained from, a lour, ex- 
SK„‘ffiiS!,n’ of study; tMMrt his anthoriUft, 

U» work Is ot great value on . 
toxSeo?^ w cwotaM/towaaud

Price, Jt5 Cent#; Postage Free.
F<£Miwwh<aeMJe and nun, by the Esueio-PHruKiMn.<ur.Bu»M*uiNaHovsx, Chicago, "’“"° wwoww
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To the Editor ot tlie IteUglo riUiowpliica! Journal;
After an exwriHim ot twenty-five yeans as an in-1 

vestigator I still feel like saying, “How little we poor । 
mortals know alwut nature’s divine laws?’ One ? 
afternoon while conversing with a friend, a young 
man called at the place where I was making it my 
home, for an afternoon visit He and his parents 
were Catholics. During the conversation he said he 
would like to know why it was that he felt such 
strange feelings, especially when alone and quite 
dark; he would seem to feel some one behind him, 
and looking around, he could see nobody. Several 
times he had heard' his name called, but no one 
could be seen. While listening to his remarks, I 
got an impression to get a pencil and writing paper. 
Sitting down in a negative state of mind. I was im
pressed to write. I did so, describing a man and 
giving bis name, age. complexion and telling the 
young man that he never had seen this person I de- 
seribed; but this unseen visitor told me that he was 
well acquainted with the young man’s mother. I 
asked him to take the description home and let his - 
mother read it, and let me know if the description ‘ 
was true. Heald so, and the old lady said it was all 
true, and she circulated the incident intheneighbor- 
hood and gave me credit of being in league with 
the devil. Those desiring to communicate with 
spirits should cultivate truthfulness in al! respects.

Swartz Creek, Genesee Co., Mich. A. C. Doan.

Burying a brutal human being. Jim 
Elliot, lately shot iu this city, was a most brutal man. 
One-half his life had been spent in the penitentiary 
for such offenses as picking pockets, slugging pedes
trians, robbing them of their spare cash, and enter
ing stores, banks, and private dwellings for burglar
ious purposes. The other half of his life, which 
ought to have been in the penitentiary, had been 
spent in prize-fighting, drinking, bullying, pounding 
and assaulting inoffensive persons to gratify his dis-! 
gating and brutal nature. Ho was a first-class loaf
er, bully, vagabond, thief, and brute. At his funeral 
ia New York City, over his coffin hung the trim
mings that hung over the body of Cornelius J. Van
derbilt when that scion of a millionaire lay dead in i 
a fashionable hotel in Fifth Avenue. He was burled 
in. Calvary Cemetery. The hearse bearing the mag
nificent casket containing the remains was drawn 
by eight richly caparisoned gray horses. There 
were thirty-six pall-bcarers, There were two open i 
barouches filled with beautiful floral offerings. There 
were more than a hundred coaches in the line, with 
the Martin’s Association following on foot. The 
President of the United States can hardly hope for 
greater distinction in outward show. This worse 
than brute creature who did not confess before he 
died, was buried in consecrated ground belonging to 
the Catholic Church. *

Wants to help the Government. In 
Pope Leo’S letter to the Emperor of Prussia, he 
wants to stick his infernal ecclesiastical influence 
into the affaire of the Government. He says: “Your i 
Majesty’s long-experience and high gcod sense teach 
you the necessity of the observance of religious du
ties by the people for the fulfillment of those which 
fall on them as citizens and subjects. This is espec
ially the case at present, r^hen society is shaken to 
its very basis. We can assure your Majesty that the 
Catholic Church is animated by a similar spirit, and, 
unless obstructed, she has the will and the power to 
extend it everywhere. It is our earnest desire to 
have the holy influence of the church used for the 
advantage of both the people , and the Government i 
and for such a purpose to seal relations of friendship * 
and peace.” j

Amusement Irreligious. At the Virginia I 
Baptist Congress tlie subject of amusements was dis-: 
cussed. The Rev. Mr. Huff waneo! ail popular 
amusements as worldly, and said that Christians had 
no business tn engage in any of them. He did not, 
however, give directions as to how Christians should 
occupy their spare time. Dr. Hawthorne took such 
a diverse view of the matter as to say a good word 
even for such an amusement as fox-hunting. The I 
ustot thinks that if people are not alhiwi some < 
rather.' amusement they will fall ini'? worse n;k-‘ 
chief than the amusement is likely to pit; to. The 
brethren tried without success t j acene to a vonelu-1 
s'® as to what should be done with H’nirL-Efinhra - 
whe are •m worldly as t<» s^ek a».raKst in the 
dance, imthis,ascnotherniciho’s of recreation.’ 
conflicting views were expressed. ' j

Comparatively fanny. The New York j 
Houk Journal- says: “The following Etcry was told 
nt a dinner party iu Boston the other night: A man 
from Woonsocket was obliged to make a visit to 
Boston on some badness. He timed his visit so as 
to Ise aide to hear a lecture of Mark Twain’s at Tre
mont Temple. By som? inisanderstauding tiie 
Woonsocket man mistook the day of the lecture, and I 
happened in on one of Mr. Joseph Cooke's lectures, j 
He listened to the long discourse without discover- ■ 
lag his mistake, thinking all the time that the lectur
er was the famous humorist. On his return to 
Woonsocket, his family questioned him as to the lec
ture. “Were it fanny'.”’ was asked. “Wail,” slowly 
replied the traveler, “it was funny, but it wanft so 
darned funny!”

Explosive mixtures are often prescribed by 
doctors not well informed in materia medico. Chlo
rate of potash, permanganate of potash, and glycer
ine is one of them. A pomade of chloride of lime, 
sulphur, and other substances will detonate when 
rubbed in a mortar. Hypophosphite of iime or soda, 
when triturated alone, sometimes explodes. Pills of 
oxide of silver are apt to decompose with a tremen
dous explosion. Tincture of iodine and ammonia 
form the iodide of nitrogen—a violently explosive 
substance—which, agitated with water, is nearly 
certain to detonate. Chlorate of potash and tannin 
are likely to act in the same way. A dentifrice con
taining chlorate of potash and catechu has been 
known to explode in the mouth.

A Good Pledge. A singular affair occurred 
in New Haven, Ct., lately. At ihe closing serv
ices of the mission in St. Patrick’s Church one of the 
Mission Fathers asked all the men in the church— 
and there was about 1,500 of them—to repeat after 
him a pledge promising not to go into a saloon from 
12 o’clock Saturday night until 12 o’clock Sunday 
night for one year. There were not half a dozen 
men in ihe church who did not raise up their right 
hand and repeat the words after the priest

Mormons. A committee of the Reorganized 
Church of Latter-Day Saints were at the state depart
ment lately, asking that the circular letter of 
Secretary Evarts to foreign governments, which re
quested that emigration of Mormon proselytes to 
this country be prevented, be so modified as to dis
tinguish between polygamous Mormons and the peti
tioners’ church, which holds polygamy in abhorrence. 
Their petition will be considered by Secretary Fre
linghuysen.

Satisfaction lor Ten.
In our family of ten for over two years Parker’s 

Ginger Tonic has cured headache, malaria, aud in 
fact ail other complaints so satisfactorily that we are 
in excellent health and no expense for doctors or 
other medicines.—Chronicle.

The people of Vera Cruz, Mexico, are having a 
musical revival. The names of Capoul and Theo 
have created excitement there. Many Americans 
from New York and New Orleans are arriving in 
that city.

Young or middle-aged men, suffering from nervous 
debility, loss of memory, premature old age, as the 
result of bad habits, should send three stamps for 
Past VII of Dune Series pamphlets. Address 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buf
falo, N. Y.

Mr. Labouchere expresses his contempt for the 
extra polite word “unwisdom” which is creepingiu- 
to general journalistic use.

Cousin. Brown’s Bronchial Troches ore 
used with advantage to alleviate Coughs,Sore Throat, 
Hoarseness and Bronchial Affections. Piice 25 cts, 
abox.

There are more fools than sages; and among the 
sages there is more folly than wisdom.

The case of Mr. Henry Lilly, agent for Adams 
Exp. Co, Grand Haven, Mich,, is a striking one. Ely’s 
Cream Balm—one bottle only—cured him of catarrh. 
50 cts. of druggists.

Men show their character in nothing more clearly 
than by what they think laughable.

"if npon obtaining ElorestaB Cologne. 
It is preeminently superior in permanence and deli
cacy of odor

TKOF. TICE'S

WEATHER FORECASTS
AND

AMERICAN ALMANAC.
This Almanac gives the condition of the Weather tor every 

day in the year with explanations ot tho causes governing it 
anti Its changes lor 1883. ■

i’rice 25 cents, pintle free.
Fur sale, wholesale ansi retail, by tiie i:ais;c-I>su.3:0fi:i. 

cai.. Piblimsks iter, Chicago.

OR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman, and other M°f’’eatM 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle. 
Chicago.

These baths ara a great luxury and most potent curative 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Ender 
Their Influence when properly administered. All who try 
them aro delighted with tho effect. Thousands ot our best 
citizens ean testify to their great curative properties. Tn 
them at once and judge for yourself.

EtECTRICITE A SPECIALTY. The Electro- 
Thermal Bath. as given by us, is par c-isel!ea« in Nervous 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Dailies and Gentlemen Irani 7 A. M. to 8 p. M.
Sundays, 7 A. sr. to 12. .
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RAILROAD TIME-TABLE.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND ANO PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Duren and stennan Streets. City Ticket 

Office, 56 Clark Street, Sherman House,
Arrive, 

T 5:50 pm 
f 2:30pm

11 2:30 pm 
|* 8:00 pm

i h 3:00 pm 
ItlOJOam 
11 7:00 am 
jt G:20am

t 7:00am 
tlOiOOam 
T 7:05Pin 
al 1:00pm 
b 9:30 am

Leave. I
9:45 am 11 Davenport and Peoria Express.....  

12;05pm t CouBellBluffs&PeoriaFastExpres 
12:05 pin * Kansas City, Leavenworth and At

chison East Express.....................
11:00am * MlnneapolIsandSt.PauiExpress... 
H :00 am b Kansas City, Atchison and Leaven- 

i worth Express........ .......... ..............
4:45pm t i Peru Accommodation....,...............
8:15 p raft • Council Bluffs Night Express.........

10:00 pmtt i Kansas City, Leavenworth and At- 
i clslsonNight Express.................

8:15 pm# 1 Minneapolis and St Paul East Ex- 
l press............................... .......... .

7:45 am tI South Chicago Accommodation.... 
5:00pm 11

IISJOP ma Theatre Train......................... . ........
l:15pmb| Chureh Train.................................
♦Dally, t Daily Except Sundays, ft Daily Except Satur 

days, t Daily Except Mcndays, a. Thursdays and Saturdays 
only. b. Sundays only.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
/ . . MES, SPENCE’S'

POSITIVE AID MATO POWDERS.
■‘Our family thl.uk ttnejs nothing like the positive and 

Negative Fawdcys"—3u says 5. K. Wiggins, ot Beaver Dam, 
Wia, and so says everybody.

Buy tho PoHitives tor Fever?, Coughs, Cold?, EhhIiKIs, 
Asthma, Dyspepsia; Dpwittiy, DianheEa, liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney t'acipiatit?. Neuralgia. Headache, 
Female Diseases, Ett*amntb:ii, SlrKDica Sleeplcsuntira 
and all active and acute discai ps

Buy the Xegativcs tot- Putipij, Dates Arruuircsis 
Typh'-ui and Typhus. l eV.-r'. Bcyabs cf Positive and 
Si'esitive' hail C£:’iii!‘: for CtiSEsanu 14'3.

Mailed, ps.'ttKtiiJ, tor rt-vll a- box. or six test tor 55.00. 
Send money at our risk-by Registered letter, or By Money 
Cider.
Itr Mh\ uttelo a:i retail, by the StKoto-PHiLOreyai- 

CU. PfELlSiK Homi’. CtiSB.

BUSINESS CHINES.
PaztocrJ'-ip i3’?K?f er CHlho establMird bu-ine a tor 

tale: c-no-IklW-’m. SJWinii a:rt cite for ^OOiMinm
For sal? 101 Warr, a - Ave., cur. tav!?. and Warms, 

Etslia, Ifi tot?.: H-q-.o. Barn, street', all ?:sr l, one block 
fto'A MMlisn street e.iw our bi .ek from Washingtea Ex-Jc- 
wd.

Na 683 Washington Msvasl 12 kh; two atcry and 
te?cin;t, trick, s. front. Price ?;,‘<.«)0

5,000 tort on Milwaukee Ave,, ^5.00 per tost.
334 feet on Wentworth Ave., JIG to 520 per foot
Grand Opera Him and Post (bliss Block, cost S8.009, 

will now snll for one-third Ic.is than cost at Richmond, Ind., 
of abatu 29,000 inhabitants, live Hailwads run through the 
City. Items for about 15,000 per year. Go and see It, or ad
dress for particular-.-, Dobbena lire., the ones running the 
Opera House, Richmond, Ind., or-John W. Free, 31 Pino St., 
N. Y., or Hannah. A. Ine, 191 Warren Ave., Chicago.

Have a largo amuunt ol Prosser Car, Telephone, Electric 
Light, Hilliers .Malting Co. Stocks at lowest ligiita. I can get 
man or woman on tho in-“lo track c-f all kind ot Stocks

For swl Investments address, or cat’,

34 Pine Street. N. Y.
82 15 34 16

TRY WILLSES BY EXAMINING THlSMAPTHATTHK

AMAN
IMO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE dEOGRAPHY OF THIS OGUN*

CfllCAMCKMD&FACfflCR’I 
By the central position of ita line, connect* the 
East and the West by the »horte«t route, and car- 
rie* paaaengera, without change ol care, between 
Chicago ana Kanaaa City, Council Bluff., Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connect* in Union Depot* with all the principal 
line* of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Ocean*. Ita equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Moat Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Be- 
ellnixg Chair Cars, Pullman’* Prettiest Paleo* 
Bleeping Car*, and the Beat Line of Dining Car* 
in th* world. Three Train* between Chicago and 
Missouri Elver Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and st. Paul, via the Famous 

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.**
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka- 

kcc,has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusta, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains.

Tickets for ealo at all principal Ticket Offices in 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage cheeked through and rates of fare al. 
ways as low as competitors that offer les* advan- 

■ tares.
For detailed information, get the Maps and Fold

ers of tho
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.

At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN, 

Vite-Pte.. * Gcn’l M’gt. Gen l Tkt. A Pan. 4#>
CHICAGO.

F R E E CI FT! W^ 
Sense Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bors Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post 
age lor mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address,

paper in which you saw this advertisement.

Kffl' Dr. KEAN, 
173 South Clark St., Chicago, J»(Sblo?M 
mall, free of charge, <m an Bronte or nernnw disease*. DR. 
J. IBM 1* tbs only physician In the city who warrants cures 
or.no pay. Finest Illustrated b<x* extant; 585 pages. Vesuri- 
^ preseripttons for aU disease*. M» |l,j«t-

THE APOCRYPHAL SEW TESTAMENT;
Being all tH>*Goh|M'ls Epistlf*. and ether ib<i-% wt”.- 

tact, attributed in tlie first four wsMs, to Ji?iBf::r? t, his 
Apostles, and thrir Companions, and mt i^udeim the n w 
Testament by its compilers. Translated and now first erfta- 
ed into one volume, with prefaces anti tables, and various 
notes anti references.

Price, $1.35. Postage, 10 Cents,
For sal?, wiiolc.-aie and retail, byt:ioEtLrqio-Pnrx.«"chnr 

CALITBiasiii^a-H-T/.-;^ ^^

AMfitwcmuffli  ̂
Barin' skbums

OF
Economy, Zoar, ftfW, Autaa, ta.n: t, te;’^ 

to^a, Wallingford, and fits tettatal elite Sew rfe,

S< WI1LIAS AKSED SISKS.
Paper cover, 1T0, pp. Fife, CO cents; pcstage, 5 cents, 
teah, sMfa’n and retail, Uy the ISLScto-PffiLo-.jMn.

es;.I?csiKutKEcKF, Chicago.

LIFE BEYOND THE GHAVE.
Described, by a Spirit Through a Writing- 

Medium.
Hip fateo life a-; described in detail by a spirit, - iKiijli a 

writtag-inedium, lat been Riven' in this voliuno. There I-; so 
meh ia it that a [?ra® feels ought to be true, Unit i::’. recital 
by a diceiiiUndirt!. spirit, with all the in k-ks ciieuiostance, 
is sufficient to bring conviction.

Published from English sheets, and bound In clcth. Pi les, 
tl.itfl. Ristasr'irfi',

For sate, wliclrraie and retail, by E:e “itasscf.'aLOior-lii- 
CM, JVBltSHtK HOUSE, CMSgft . .

HIE KELMTOS OF THE mi'AL 
to sin;

MATERIAL UNIVERSE;
THE LAW OF CONTROL.

Two Pos Stea in its west ef sgM SB 
By the purported Oieta& a or tho lata 
I’HOl'1. M. FAIIADAY.

Pamphlet term. Fries 10 cents.
Fer sale, wjaitejle and retail, by th? REuaio-P-KLusugra- 

cal rtresKra, Horsu, Chi ”ga

WHAT WAS HE?
OR

JESUS IN- THE LIGHT

OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.
sjmiAKOEar.

JMs work presents soma of the conclusions arrival at by a 
study of tire Go: pel acsounts of Jesus; and give.) a faint out- 
Un? ot what piyclwEU’tery reveal.; regarding his parentage, 
life, and resomstioit
Cloth, 81.183. Paper, HM Postage, IO cf«.

For rale, wttlrale and retail, by the llELraioTmespej. 
cal I’ratiatrs House, Chicago,

TUEmfflo-Fnm^
AND UIE1H

ASSAILANTS.
Beluga rfsr.tnse by Alfreds. WaEaea, of England; Prof. J. 

IL Buchanan, of New York; Darius Lyman, of Wa'-!iicgt:ui| 
El-?.:Sargent, cf Ee.te.n; to th.-? a®:t; of Pre'. W. B. Covp?^ 
ter, i! England, and ethers. Ff. 216. Fa—r, 30 cents; post
age, Scents.'

Tiffs I,au:rldrt contains uM!i5Wi-ra:»l'> a-,jmwte againat 
the ielhff'rsand (inastti” ii?r&i:i; of Iu-.,. Carp.-nter, and 
ctouldbeifauby all who fteafce-to ■tavtsttgate' tho psycho- 
rts-iohglc-ul e.elttx.-.-’.
Ilj tai?, uh'.-esab' atrl retail, by th-1 i:2.:e:&-?B'LKb?ai- 

cal R;susa:.e lisK Chicago.

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
Epnrp .tn> Kitsira

By«. IS.STRBBIXS.

Selected trainHindoo Veth®, iJSsWJia,. Caniteus, Meticlns, ■ 
teili-a Dli <re ?:• tu- iak-:; Z-:n.-a..:i-r, 'r.dn.o.l, ;-ih!:» H.llo 
intos tHplK-u:.’, ri-Si IvtiiaiMap, Marcus Acr lire,' Fpi,’- 
t'!:i;, Mtncea, Al Euan, s.-anuiaavi>:i Edda'. St;:!":!:..:?, 
Lather, Ih-uan, TitlU-iu, Barclay, Mary Eeeh-r, Ttnuali, 
Mas SMb r. Elia i Hick", Channing, GarriitCi, II. e. Wrirrut, 
Lucretia Mott, Hscteia, '?. Starr Klug, Barker, FinKey. 
Davi-?, Emirs-an, Tuttle, tectia, Abbott, Frcthingham, and 
others. . - ;

11 Slowly the Bibi? of the race is writ. 
Each age, each kindred adds a ver-:? to it.”

"I have rea l it with great interest andsincert ly her,nit may 
have :Uarge circulation.”—Hun. Benj. Ft Wade, of (thin.

“Tho sd»etLt- in his batik are made with tri eat care, erudi
tion anti Rniginwit.”—Evening Jouma], Chicago.

Price, 81.50; postage, 10 cents.
For sale, whole sale anti retail, by the REMGlo-ihiiLOSor-Hl- 

CAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, ClllCOgto

TIIE PEAACHETTE.
WHAT IS SAID OR IT.

TECH SHE SSBrari! AMERICAN.'
The wonders of Pianchetto aro baekc-d by thostatements ci 

tho most reliable people—statements which constitute sneh a 
mass of evidence that we should feel bound to acciTit th? facto 
stated, even though wo had not witnessed them ourselves.

TOOK THE SOSTCH TBAVELE2.
That Blanchette Is fall of vagaries there is no questioner 

doubt; with same it is as stubborn as Mr. Maloney’s pig, with 
others it is doeHe and quick to answer questions, interpret tho 
thoughts of lookers on, and not only tell of past occurrences 
unknown to the operator, but will also give the note of warn
ing for the future. AU in all, 1‘lanchette is a wonderful 
institution, full of fun, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant 
companion In the house. Have Bianchette in the family, by 
all means, if yon desire a novel amusement

TOM THE BOSTON .'OUZNAL 01* CBEKIST3T.
Usually when two or more persons rest Uielr fingers lightly 

upon tlie Instrument, after a little while it begins to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil, it will 
write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
thepapar. The answers to questions are written out with 
great rapidity; and, as dates tiro given and incidents and cir
cumstances related, entirely independent of the knowledgeot 
those operating the instrument, it has become a puzzle aud a 
wonder to thousands.

Tlie Blanchette Is made of fine, polished wood, with metallic 
pentegraiih wheels, and is furnished complete, with pencil, 
and directions by which any one can easily uniterstand how 
to use It.

Price. CO Cents. Postage free.
roroaie, wholesale and retail, by the REUGro-PniLOsopni- 

cal Publishing house, Chicago.

AND

THE CURE OF NERVOUSNESS.
EyM.L.HOLEECOZ.H.E.

PARTI.
Tlio Brain; ThoSpInal Cord; Ilie Cranial and Spinal Nerves; 

The Sympathetic Nervous System; How tho Nerves Act; Has 
Nervous Activity auy Limit*? Nervous-Exhaustion; How to 
Cure Nervousness; Tito tone of Nervousness (eontitiueAq 
Value of a large Supply of Food in Nervous Disorders; Fifty 
Important Questions answered; What our Thinkers and Sci
entists cay.

. - . -PART;».
Contains Letters describing the Physical and Intellectual 

Habits cf the following Men and Women, written by them
selves: 0. B. Frothingham—Physical and intellectual Habas 
of: Franete. W. Newman—Physical antllntellectual Habits of; 
T. L. Nichols, U D.—On tint Physical and Intellectual Habits 
of Englishmen; Joseph Rhodes Buchanan. JI. P.—InterertbiK 
Sugg’uiins on Mental Health; Gerrltt Smith—His Physical 
and Intellectual Habits (Written by Ids daughter); Thomas 
Wentworth Higginson—Hfs Rules for Physical and Mental 
Health: Norton S. Townsend, M. D.—Mental Hygiene, for 
Farmer: Edward Baltzer—Habits of the German Radical; 
William Lloyd Garrison—Interesting Hints from; A. Bronson 
Alc-suAn Interesting Letter from; &O Gleason, 31. D. A 
Plea for hunting for (Iver-worked Brains; William II Dodge- 
Suggestions from; Henry Hyds Lee—A Business Manto bug- 
g.-sttons; Dio Lewis, 31. u nis Advico to his Namesase; 
Frederic Bocchur Perkins—suggestions for Brail* Workers: 
Judge Samuel A. Foot—His Habitant Study and Work (aged 
8S>; Mark Hopkins—A few Suggestion* to Students; William 
Cullen Bryant- How he Conducted 1113 Physical andStental 
Life* William Howitt, the English Poet andhls Habits from 
Boyhood to Old Age; Rev. John Todd—His Workshop as* 
Means of Recreation; Rev. Chas. Cleveland—How he lived to 
nearly 100 yearn; W. A. M. D.-How to BantahBad Feelings 
by Force; btwoh J. Fain—A letter written when she was So: 
Horace and Mary Mann—Moetvaluabio hints from; Julia E- 
Smitu—At 88, and how she lias liv l; Mary J. Studley, M. D-— 
tm Nervousness In School Girls; Eaixabrtti Oakes Smith—On 
Heoiiaohee; Rebeoa Ai. Gleason, M.D.—Her Means ot Besting 
Sht Brain.

These letters are all freeb, and full ot mjatvaluablesuues- 
ttoas from men. and women who have achieved fame; and to 
readttemisnexttoaiCttngMKltalklngwtththewriten!. Not 
one of these letters but is worth the price ot tho book. Yer 
there* are 28 of them.

MW, 91,50; portage, 9 cents.
For role, whoteuaio and retail, by tbcBgUMO-PKtLOKim-

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY
A M& §s Poplar B^iia & ® aag 

MlBtfBl®

By R. T. TRUK M. D.
,®’J2-T‘i>-,M4rag«, Illustrated. Ptleo,^O;pc-stageh

J!^®’ popular pt, conveyingEtitii a largo amount (t

LEAVES FROM MY LIFE:
Atatiwtf EsrtisOs^rJcasesiat'Ee te»«f aSwistd 

fan Spirits; rith saa assoaat cf tata Spirit - 
aataiffltsataftgttetoisa’s

ritit to toe Usltoi Statu.
■BV J. .J. 3IORSIS.

Brtatti with #» ShotiErapls. - <
Tills work, KBSHi train London, fn::tta in a sursMt 

manner, euSiici i f tn? ir.torret cf cur friends in spirit-ilfo in 
our welfare, Ulcers.; thr*idea cf Sr.irlt C-intra’, and its value 
when rightly uifetiai; and c-mphiyi’d fa Crvcbjfea the indi
vidual powers cf Eiittd. 136 pp. Brice 75 es*,

Far r ate-, wlinic-s.iie and retail, tiy th? rattGto-Patt.titoyai- 
CAL PfflMSffiM JfclUSI.’, Ch^OffO.

TIIE GOSPEL OF NATURE.
Uy SHERMAN & 1YOX,

Authors of tlie “Hollow Globe.”
. The authors tiling t-ar hr,-,]; c:ir«?irs many startling id:-3S 

ti:::t are eateiiiaft d to ifcj?; t’te zuyatificattun anti unravel tin 
Kiwri rs difficult!*-.; i>y which thinking Kittiil i havt* hem es,- 
Viro:iC:1 concerning the great prebirms of human ex!*1034-*, 
Tlio contents are divided into ten iliv:ir:it subjects, as pillowy: 
rite Saul of Tains:; Intoillgwict*: Intellect; Si rzii;; Pre-

> grc.: amt; tf-n-tief>; Tlte f?Me*:co *:f Death; fe i.afe:iiajct 
j Lantw-Xr-; Spirit Ahadt ’; spirit Bicgrarlty.
I Cloth. $2.<U>,- , {
’ f^^’aSt V'hclctnle and retail, by too BEUStO-riKE.oSQPBJ'

“ VITAL MAGimiC CUBE,
AW EXPOSITION OF

VITAL MAGNETISM
and It:: application to tiie treatment of

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISEASE.
BY A S.IGXCTIC PHYSICIAN,

la tills wtaoef 2ti; pages tlie anther furnishe-, tltckey to 
: "aucii which iias fieri tefore been locked up in mystery. It Is a 
I work whicli siKiijie read by all witadetee ta understand the 
1 laws <.f life and their relatlcuv t-i (.there.

Price reduced from 51.50 to 51.25; pottage 3 cent-?.
lor sale, wholesale ant! 1 stall, by tlio IIehsc-Kilsoj.'H- 

taKMiKisa House, Chicago.

CHRISTIANITY AHMOMAUSli

Ey F. F. rSDEEWCOD.

TIffr. pamphlet o? ftirty-Hiren urges, pilpted In fine <-5:e cn 
: heavy tinted paper-eihliwli-; matter i:--.t:il by Mr. 1'nilenvco-i 
: in soihc* ef Ills test hetor;-’. Tim a-ith.;-,’dral3 cisifchyes 
: rep. ‘rented by ti? <3(1 and Nn? Tc. tmni-nts and med’.-ra orth- 
1 oiis ??’■:, ax:e ar-rer.* and well-merited blow..; whiio wo 
I differ greatly front n::r t:t1i-nt-'<l frli-ml FiidcrwiMd in seme : .;- 

reiitlai tm iitiilto, we believe- hH lectures and writings cM-ju- 
I iatoil t.fdo intteh go 4, his Chri’.-'jmilty aul Mffixiiiba 13 

worthy et and will ti psy a carefitl reading-.
| priceTsctatn,

Ileni:., wte.lrtole and retail, by toe RELiGio-PniLt;:o?ni- 
. CAL "CIS’.IS.T-’oJ Ifarsi; Clffcati’.

; the miw of mn®L
■ syF.n,?n:iT.-«2L^^

ftuflici’Of ‘’The Kuttoy •., PrimitiveCitMinll; tori Mcttam 
Pphitnail i::," <-:-?., “te.

i 'teMOgflicjsWuSS# wi>BMeratioiLta.t^
'.I’Ctet' r.rel: IVlaff.totli to to; SpiltiS.r:: -ti;l?!te:;

j Tiiell. to'to iief i-Kt‘:ri. u ite:toJ v.:;:! to? “-ll p-jtr rf 
i Jcsun.
r.,Wfci|lwWeffl^fl«BiW^s®K^

| ’^.iilt-e r.ta’iab ’i; ’ to ’b?.":’...f 1-r Iritonl? in. Tilt r.’rl’. it 
i ". fu;*;’.e life i-’. ce-iiteii-or: ted; while to" sate tore r- rail?- 

m-iils *.f-to.x ilfo, astd oj? il :t^ otte r-; a:;.l • ur relre-;: are 
n’.ll;i’ma';-.'e:n;.rt'.’iv-ryen^^ tot’-ilig-rx e.>.El. fly it tin 
th-mmris <4 tho fieart and tun int-’tivet are "Iff:.* : ati.-i.e.’. If 
the terr-lungs of S;.irit:i:si^ with c?,ttfa tfagmas cf
Orthtel.-x rdifesi. tliey, on ttie etli'T Iri'rl c-jhilrin ail its 
cardinal and gem-rally r.ritr.owfrJge:! t.'O’re Gc:5, inar.,r- 
ttlitj. aetountaliilitv, the ;ii B».'if';t:t P? i re rlis pur? living, 

- anil charity, aro as cortiinol b Spiritiul.^u as foiffothT” 
I CluiBttanitv.”

Sl.irituali-m, toe atitliorl::-!:D, deto tod. fieri: to ninkeelnle 
ns a s I'Mtsij a_u nt “UM wnh-li we er n «.1 t!r? Rirdi-a of 
currin i; it only i ailgi-t i;.. cur i:*in:I -, ’n:ilt”.i t -w cur Puty, 
at,«!;>.»l:rtsU»t-ttI::’V>;:yinv.::l‘.‘;. we cm efivate iiiaKtoi: 
.n:d if, with tiffs k's^lrip' w* fa-Ttowaik rigtetrotr-ly, the 
gn-:.t’’:’i-5s’nrc-.-.::i-:n::^

Price. 15 (’eats; Postage Free.
Ie-.’c-.ii., w-ii.,:f;-;if. ami retail. Ly theBEMato-PHttotopHi. 

cal I’UBUsatxa Hi;f>r. Clue?..’;’,.

| ~ ~ THE PRINCIPLES

OF

LIGHT AND COLOR:
IncluiHiiff among ether things tin* Harmonic Laws cf the 

I’niii M’ ’>?> KhTMiiBie Philosophy of Fore?, Chroma 
CK.miirerj. Chrnmo rLer.ip>’U!’c.s, cn;l the General PliRusuphy 
ot the i-irj. Bans togrtlier with Iiumwi, Discoveries and 
Itaclfal AppHeiiitwirt. ■ ■

Itore'i:;te<l by 2q t ext’i’Mte I’hi.tii Eugia'EIS, besides four 
e-uperli <’ol<nra Kate.; printed on seven plate., cieh. tT.ilh, 
575 jip. Iloyal octavo. I’rice, $4.00; postpaid.

By EDWIN D. BABBITT.

This work has prntineed ccnsulerable sensation In sei. 
entsfleaud cuUiiredeiieli-s It contains probably a greater 
number of remarkable diseeveries dhan any eno volume of 
modern times. The denm-.tratinn ef tho form and working 
of atoms, <;f tho basic principles of chemistry given for the 
first time, ot tlio marvelous Chemical and Healing power ot 
Light anti Color, crystal!z«(I riito a science, and tho explana
tion and vrort through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance, of 
a new and higher world of Light, Color and Force, invisible to 
the ordinary eye by means of which the wonderful phenome
na of Clairvoyance. Psychology, statuvolence. 3Iental Action 
the Interior Machinery of Life, anil many of the heretofore 
unknown Forces of Nature, stand forth in clear light, and 
show how imperfect human nature ean be made over new by 
t'’e: edivln<r processes of the Fine Forces. 'The wonders ot 
vegetable growth as aided by colors aw also given and the hu
man eye aud its diseases ami methods are explained.

opmom
•‘This work inaugurates a new era in science.”—Fbaskum 

Smith.
“Contains more remarkable discoveries than any other work 

of modern time?........ A new world hitherto unknupn to medi
cal men Is opened up.’’—Normal Teacher, Iso.

“A magnificent work and does both you and the cause infin
ite credit. The first chapter, ‘The Harmonic Laws of the 
Vnlverse.’ is worth the price of the book.”—Johsbcikeb- 
MW,ESaLAN».

For sale, wholesale and retail, by ths EEUGlO-FHiuKOPHr 
CAL I’UBLISHlNe Hotist:, Chicago.

AFTER M(M^
WHAT?

Materialism; ova Spiritual Philosophy and 
Natural Religion. '

nr
«I1ES K. STEBBINS.

Lditor anil Rinpilir of “Cimptera ham tho Bible uftha Agfs,” 
and ‘Teems of tiie Life Etjeitd ami Within.”

FIVE CHAPTERS.
Cha?. 1,—The Decay of Dogmas; iVhat Next?

“ 2.—Nlateriaiism—Negaticn, Intiuetivo Science, External 
and Duinmitli*.

“ 3.—A siiihTinie and Indwelling 3Iiinl the Central Idea 
cl :iSpiritual Piiiir ,.i;>i>y. ,

“ 4,—The Intwr Lit*’—Facts ot Spirit presence!
“ 5__Intuit ten—The Soul Discovering Truth.

Passing out from the sway of creeds and dogmas, two paths 
npwi- one to Materialism, tho other to » Spiritual Philosophy 
with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall we enter? To 
give Materialism fair statement and criticism; to show it tv a 
transient state «it.thought; to expose scientific dogmatism; to 
show that Materialism and Spiritualism aro unlike ano op- 
onsite; to give fair statement of the spiritual I’bilooopby, and 
a choice compendium of the fa ’ts of spirit-presence and clalr- 
vnyance; to show the need and importance of psycho-physio
logical study, and of mow* peri-tt scientific irteas and methods, 
to emphasize the isnix ii fe and tho spiritual power of man, 
and to help the coming of a natural religion, without bigotry 
orsuperstition, aretholi a'ling objects ot this book. Full of 
careful anil extended res* .iivk of thought aud spiritual itl- 
iiflititmwisi ’inandof the times, draws a clear and deep 
fine between Materlmrein tr< .1 Spiritualism, and helps to right 
thinking. Its facta <4 s'li-t-nnsraw, front the long experi
ence and uiiWnniwlBlKoit the author, atoMpwiaUy valuable 
and interesting.

Cloth, 50 cents; postage, g cents. Paper, 30 cents; portage. 
Scents.

Kir sate, wholesale and retail, by the Etnmo-JMWWMt 
lULPtPUiBiiNahousir Chicago.

I VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME.
: ASI3QUMLTO

' I mil KEY TO THE omlb
j Sr AKSEW .’ASS EA7:C,

In cF-th binding. 75 cent-, postage 6 eonu; ’s m.-st c-aw, 
50 aw. postage Scents. ’ ■

Farrah*, wln'esalo and retail, by the r.niraoJnnn/F--®nt..
cALPcBHvn:vHl<n-si.;rblc3g..>, * ‘

THE PROOF PALPABLE

I3t3IOBTALITYs

Heins an Aceauut of tho Materialization JlKaoaffla of Moi. 
era Sjifealiin, wits ibEsiwa tor RalatiatsrC th? Faeta 

■to Theology, Morais and Religion,-

BySSEO SABBEH®,. .
iatSw.cf “PlaneMte,” «Tht®cIeatKic Basis of Spiritualism,”

Erica, pin’ covers, St., postage free; doth, |1.GO, postage M
For cob. v.t:sjc.-.ale and re tan, ;,.y the I;rLiGto-K:ii.<to)?:tE- 

CALPtnsMsBiNfl house, Chicago.

TheFslirnHclm

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES S.1EGEXT.

Ante® of “H^totfto, crtooBtorrircf ^^ "SoReef 
?#jaWa ef tawHiiV *■

Thri Is a large lino, of 372 PCjr.’, fa lens pi tta??.’ type, 
rff’ii an annentilx of twenty-tfirea page-; in brerier.

Themituui-tr.ta itliogi s-m-j that Bitten nature; Kiratt 13 
coKeeraeti with a knowledge of real phenomena, appeaHng to 

; ourstti-:? p'reepti >n-’, and vffr."h are not only liirtmieaiiy to. 
, parted, irat aro directly ».T.’:-:-:i^ in tin* Irn ’istiKo ferntef 

daily drmra' trati-in, to any fairiff:*! invc’tlgatcr, rir reforo 
(•iihitnalisinl'j a natural niciiee. aud all opincltten to it, tra- 
der the ignorant pretense that ‘if is outside of nature, is Un- 
sciwitiile and uripliil'Huntiiej!.

Mr. ss^rat remarks !h his preface: “Tke hour is etate?- 
nr.d now is, when tin*man claiming to beap:ffh.--:-,jI:n’,phy3. 
iral crntelaplty.iteil, who shall ureriook the cxistnatly rccirr- 
ring photi-mMwr iiere r.-cnrCi S, Still bo res down 1. i ilffci th? 
ago, or as evading it; tost ittirrrtant ouc-r-tl'.ii. SpiuMi m 
is net ucwniB jieikc of Efitwc, as I cS d it on too title- 
page of my st rX bciik on the sabs'Ct. .taas fati'Kcat cb- 

) Ffrw-rs Its claims fa st-lentilta ne’igjitia aro 110 tongtr a mat- 
i ter of doubt.” ■

■ Seth, I2M, ju» 372, F?ieML5& Fcstags, 10 fets.
Fer rain. ^tJe.:^ and retail* tv v^

cal I'tiBUSiiiNi; House, Chicago.

~ JUDGE WAITE’S HISTORY 7

OF

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION
TO A. 1>. »OO.

j ■ 5£B5c«Mta afeono-of tlm most imwianf bools of tlio 
pre-ret c ■atey. The wito-c claim-; that it t-s a csolit? cs* 
pa t cf the CkrL-tion re e ini; of th? fir.-; two c-’ataffra, Driss.

< feg to view wily things which tavehia^ofora i>e£MritiRf& 
iiawinp fortieoiogical jiurpoaeo. ■ Accaimtsaroglveniif all 

ttep:. j-!.:,e -3 than Lffy fa r.aml-’.*, many of wlffrli are
• - destroyed,? tW6o3jcIrfitoSitete»aH>^^ 

tuuehlulntr, find assay dmaultqtto tfo:M aro i^irfiii arg! 
c-tpir-lm-C. Ited is s’: ren t.j kgj li. a a Siirltrffet, to..l tho 

j apjeiiHnH’ tf Christ to him ®i «®b # have bees spirltnal 
| taanitetattas.'; Jlwimjitii 'the ieaiBngnte^apSis of tte 

r'Bdurit^'wneiteln^ bkhs SawsMcs-
rMblMftoeri'-Wrtfe^ tiiftirisfiaas of tfifct
i t'.ie’KMi ■•, torte Wtt - I ui^vuthejtogian3hli>retruul;!3 
I t!::.-.C’:."V<.:l:'’. rj r Ito:.-’.

| Irtre.-;-_!.2,V' tor’rt.'tol :’.. F ■ Ito-.’Ft c i.te. i’fflrto:? 
t bl’ill:". :.jr:r,/ :.:-.•-;.<•>. I t_ * • ir. -• n:-.
J Fwa1’, riirtalr anti rrl’dl tsy tie lln.Klo-PniHj.-THS’ 
| CALriUKOSKttetf llor?K, ’'tore.-;.; .. : ■

I wijws^ ixiraiSaaSEsr 
: Fer onto at iito Gifu to this P~ ;?.
j' . ' . , : • .CffiS,
I • Ba®r S'lWiEsst®, we!;®,.;.. .to.....: s ■
i Meatal anil I'ljteiti, Usta, Eus„;w’;ly.... 8
I UgMfor -Aa-Sa Francis's®,re?ie^^ 10

’ Olive Erit.ris. Elie-::,N. 7., monthly.....................’.... 10
( TheSiiite Naoto-rec. Simktis, X, Y„ stiair. 13
| Tiie The’isophtst.J&rtiss lu.Ra. n:c:;&5.............. SO

VsjTCiiMJoglanl Revlex T.endon. nmtluv........ ........ 33

A RATIONAL WEW OF ^^^^

T!i>’Truth ti'-tw1; ;1 ‘is-Est-.‘ii.hof • ii th-<:?y antifisatity.

By RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, 0. D„ Lt. B.

One Volume, Cloth, Prlc;1, $1.00,

CONTENTS: L-Founilntfon <;f the ‘Authorize;;'’ Vh4ob 
I'ttteXcwTi ibmigt. li-Uii’Kew il-reiun Ilasi'-rlhSll. 
Ill —ranmili’lty <-f tie- scripture >, IV.—rusteuy of the Si rip. 
tures. V.—JHritele. 1’iiipl:t-cy. Itettoitsi, and t htsr:1: In
fallibility. Vl.-Inti r::sl Biiicw,’. VII -PnisHo Origin 
of tin1 oi-.l Tc.-mini at. VHI. -Prebtibh’ Origin of y.r New 
TeetamwitBiurk-r. IK- Probable Origin <>f Certain Ih.gmas 
found li:-all Iltilgi' U'. X.-Is the Eitiie slrii tly Hi fi-ngii, 
or mainly Aileg'irlcal? XL—Wert* t!<ft Jewish tort Uartian 
Scriptures Written Before or After 'hei’aiwu Fijli-sl XII.-- 
The Summing-Up. XIII.- •Diti-rloe'.itiay.

EXTRACTS FROM THE PREFACE.
“This book is not ai; attack apim what ::; gocd and true in 

the Jewish and Chris tian Scriptures, lutieh tere at: attack 
upon genuine rellefo*:. It is not intended to weaken the 
f< luidations. but to enlarge a::d strung hr-n tliera. Fats-? pre
tence and imposture must senner r-r later foil, TTntli does 
not need falselfotid to sup; .-rt it, and Gail can take care of His 
came without the treacherous help ot lying prophets. Tho 
heart canner be set rigni by deluding the uuderstahdiug. It 
is a deliberate judgment that inilm’iity car. only be cheeked 
by presenting mere rational views of the Bible and of relig
ion.

•r The Bible as a he’p torellgion is invaluable, but to claim 
for :t such full supernatural insriratten as secures absolute 
infallibility is to place it ill a false position.”

EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES OF THE 
- PREMIA •

•’. . . Replete with lea, nlng from hundreds of source?, 
entertaining In style, strong ia ingle, anti a remarkaijfo 
specimen uf the t-omlensatlon Intoa’Ittknf an amount of 
research that Implies sears of con-.eieath-as labor.”—Daisy 
Reylstw, Xarburyh, H, K

■‘Ola-fas’iio>ied and ortumiox Christian people may, per- 
Paps, nut be edified by • 'ihe Bible-Whence and what?’ never
theless they will find in it a great steal of hurt for thought 
and reflection. . . . The bonk will provoke investigation, 
even if It meets with sharp criticism and possibly with severe 
condemnation.”—Ihe TiiiifS. PhiMeWiia.

•’. . . The method of the writer in discussing ceremon
ials Is that of the kite iKBStanli y, who traced ’the elements 
and routs of religion ns far back as we can trace tho history- 
of man.’ The historical meeHia! is employed with no Irrever
ent spirit by Dr. Westbro- k, and the insult is an extremely 
interesting book.”- Pul/ty Ixdgcr. nifaat Ws.i.

“It is a work for every studenfs.anil reader’s library.”— 
PMUUMpMa Im/iibvr.

'■A fiank acknowledgment that the ago of myrticism and 
.scholasticsubtilities is part, and that brood coir.nion eenso 
mustbe umpire, ills conclusions regarding the Bible are 
against its plenary, supernatural inspiration and literal in- 
faHlUlity."- Ii-' t<-< Ji in nvl Ai ir Yi-ri:.

“ftis beak will without donbt call forth much adve-r?o 
erltN b-m. yet it must lie condemned only by Hu-se who fear to 
let the light of truth in mom the dark places of th: Ir undei-- 
stiv. dings. , . . The book is eleariy. forcibly, and ably 
written. The sty’’.is lively and calculated to interc-c all 
will) have auy ta- te for Hie subject: Ire ri:: libresSi il. It Is 
scarcely neci-ssnry to say that it is logical ”— T!i~ Ji urnal 
iPri-.-MlCi. lUilli’C^Jii"..

“All interested In thei:k.Rle:il research will find this volume 
Mil v'tliiabV and interesting. It te fearless, sensible, ami 
outspoken.”— {"ir-sil'-lr-Hi/nH. I'liilatlilpMa.

•And now c-iira’s a Doctor of Tminity. with Ids reason, 
logic, and learning, and tells as what tlie Bible is and whence 
ft came. . . . Tills vmume cad- a flood of light orm 
things not generally known but wlil.’li llnfitlstte and biblical 
scliniaK mW, :ici the author thinks that the people have & 
right to knmv:all that can be known. . . "-Ill: Z.cpi.-&- 
lican: St. Lmiin.

•*Th“ bmik is very ably written, and in that fearless and 
independent manner which indicates that tho author hail not 
the fear of the chureh before bis eyes.”—ErMon l»tMiyalor.

“Itsautlterlsamanwho has nut only made the Bible a 
study of his llf“, but has looked beyond it, aud learned about 
all there Is to kno w of other bibles, ether religions, and of 
.the religious Ideas of the human race from the time anything 
was knowi of the race ”- The En&riirt»e, Xeittwn, Fa.

“Mitch of bigotry that now obtains would then be dissipat
ed nnd a brua-ier, truer view of Christianity would be the 
rwiilh’’—-Vcrtfon«f;.’e;niMie^ Wathinploa, D. C.

“. . . The work Is a valuable contribution to the history 
of the Bible.”—BoUtntPou

■•There is tne fruit«f much reading, study, and thought in 
Its pages; it fa thoroughly Independent In ita tone, and as an 
epitome of the views which its author holds te much to be 
commended for its compact and clear method.”—Boston 
SatarOavErmintt <Pw>0»

Ita: ante, wholesale and retail, bv the Rmsio-PHJWwnn- 
cal Publishing Housx. Chicago,

thl.uk
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MOLDY MATTES STALE, LET HARDY: 
Drawn mil bythe Late Romancing of John

Hardy.

People Come ami Co, anti Forget, hence it 
is Necessary to Refresh the Memories of old 
Spiritualists and Sharpen the Wits of new 
ones.

To the Editor of the Religlo-PhUfBOPbleal Journal:
In the year 1870, in the month of Febrnary 

or March, John Hardy and his wife Mary 
Hardy made their appearance in ^ew York 
as exhibitors of a professed spirit phenome
non, in the production of these molds, of 
hands from warm paraffine. The proceeding 
adopted was as follows:

Mrs. Hardy was seated at a table. It was 
draped on all sides with heavy cloth reaching 
nearly or quite to the floor. Beneath the table 
and close to Mrs. Hardy’s feat was placed a 
common paii containing warm water, on 
which paraffine was floating in a melted 
state. At first there was no restriction, but 
later on a test was added and Mrs. Hardy 
was enveloped, from the neck down, in a 
bag made from some sort of netting. The 
bag had two long seams reaching from her 
neck to her feet. It was easy for a person 
enclosed in sueh a bag to draw the thread 
which was run in the seams. Thus an opening 
would easily be made through which the 
person inside the bag could then project a 
paraffine mold and slip it under the table the 
same as if no bag was there. The table cov
ering was always raised over Mrs. Hardy’s 
lap, so that her knees and feet were under 
the table and close to the pail. Therefore 
she could let the mold slide down her lap 
outside the bag to her feet and to the side of 
the paii, provided the opening was made in the 
seam of the netting or bag. To do this con
veniently it was desirable to have a seam 
always come in front of the operator. Where 
ihe mold had been ejected, it was easy to 
close the seam again with thread and needle 
previously conveniently placed- So much 
for the surroundings. Now, did the woman 
Hardy have about her, secretly, a mold pre
viously prepared, which she slipped in the 
manner suggested, under the table from, a 
concealed pocket? Could she have done it? 
If she could, is not this a simpler solution 
than that df spirit agency; in other words, is 
there any evidence or even probability that 
spirits had any thing to do with the matter 
of producing those molds?

One of the earliest exhibitions was qt the 
residence of a Doctor Ruggles, a medium. 
Here no bag was used. Dr. Newborough, 
also a medium and confirmed Spiritualist, 
prepared the paraffins and placed the pail 
containing it beneath the table. He secret
ly colored it to test the truthfulness of the 
thing. After Mrs. Hardy was seated he men
tioned it. When she declared a mold had 
come, she gave a start as she picked it pro
fessedly from the floor beneath the table. 
With Die start, she exclaimed that the mold 
had dropped “back” into the pail; but she 
proflueed the mold above the table. Its out
side was lightly tinged with the yellow col
ored oaraffiae of the pail, but the inside was 
of tho white wax, and not colored. Tho mold 
was so soft and warm it had to be chilled. 
One ofthe ladies present there put one of her 
fingers into the colored paraffine, got a mold 
of it raid compared it with this mold procur
ed by tu’through Mrs. Hardy, the latter was 
whl& within. The finger mold was a deep 
yellow. -Dr. Newbrough at the time rejected 
‘the idea Sat the mold came from his paraf
fine. One dollar each was paid by the spee- 
tatoro, about fifteen or twenty, to Mrs. Har
dy.

About the same time Mrs. Hardy gave a 
public exhibition at Republican Hall. A 
mold was produeedprofessedly from paraffine 
on warm water, yet the mold was cold, and in 
it a gentleman discovered a piece of raw 
cotton wool perfectly dry. Ouery; How was 
it kept dry when immersed in tho water, and 
what was a spirit likely to be doing with 
cotton wool when putting its materialized 
Augers into the paraffine, which was not hot 
enough to burn a mortal’s fingers, much less 
a spirit’s?

At a third exhibition colored paraffine was 
offered to, and refused by, Mrs. Hardy, and a 
white mold was produced under circum
stances of a suspicious nature, too tedious for 
explanation here. Another evening, as Mrs. 
Hardy was walking to the house where the 
seance was to be held, a lady just behind 
Mrs. H. saw a mold lying ia the gutter over 
which Mrs. H. had just stepped. On the lady 
exclaiming at it, Mrs. Hardy quickly return
ed and crushed it. Sometime afterwards, she 
insisted it was not a full mold that was 
seen, but only some pieces that had dropped 
out of a bag which John Hardy was carrying 
by her side. That night, however, it is notie- 
able no mold was produced at the eGance. 
Mrs. Hardy attributed the failure to the too 
great thickness of the coverings on the table, 
and to her own great fatigue on the previous 
night. This time thirty were present and 
paid one dollar each. Another evening when 
the table and not Mrs. Hardy was enclosed 
in a netting bag the position of the seams of 
the bag not being attended to by any. of the 
spectators—atter some rubbing and scraping 
being heard under the table, a mold was dis
covered inside the netting and under the 
table; but its thumb was found to be broken 
off.

Another evening the table and paraffine 
were again enclosed in a netting and its 
seams placed at the ends of the table entirely 
out of Mrs. Hardy’s reach. No mold at that 
time; but on “the spirits” requesting it and 
stating they could not otherwise make a 
mold, the netting was taken from the table 
and placed around Mrs. Hardy. An effort was 
made to keep both seams behind Mrs. Hardy’s 
shoulders, but she twisted and squirmed till 
she got one of them in her right hand before 
she would sit down. The table cover had 
originally been pulled down to the floor pur
posely. but Mrs. Hardy dragged it up over 
her lap which would enable her to slide a 
mold from her lap to the floor under tho table. 
No one was allowed within five orsix feet feet 
of the latter. A mdld was the result, and upon 
examination another piece of dry cotton wool 
was found within it at the orifice of the 
wist.

The paraffine on this occasion was supplied 
by one of the spectators. It had been secret
ly carefully weighed for the purpose on an 
apothecary’s scales. It had weighed precise
ly twenty ounces avoirdupois. After the ex
hibition and after according to the Hardy 
people, the mold had come from it, there was 
found to be exactly tho same weight of par
affine, the mold, weighing two and one-half 
ounces, was surplus. John Hardy pretended 
that two ounces of water were taken up in 
the wax, but after lying “to dry” for two 
weeks, the paraffine weighed just the same- 
twenty ounces.

In the rooms occupied by Mr. and Mrs Har
dy in New York, the lady with whom they 
visited found on the carpet, constantly, bits 
of cotton wool which she could not account

for, and a young lady at the same place, while 
Mrs. Hardy was in the next room dressing, 
saw Mrs. Hardy’s reflection iu the large pier 
mirror through the open door. Mrs. Hardy 
was stated by this y mug lady to have been in 
the act of transferring a paraffine mold from 
a leather traveling bag by her side to an old- 
fashioned pocket which she wore under her 
skirts, etc. Soon after that Mrs. Hardy went 
out and staid to a stance.

This throws some light upon the mold in 
the gutter coming from beneath Mrs. Hardy’s 
dress, as before mentioned. Such is a por
tion of the testimony in this case. It all 
came from true and good Spiritualists. They 
were denounced by the Hardys, the Fanner 
of Right people and some of that class of 
“believers.” To offset it all, or as the Fanner 
termed it, “to vindicate” Mrs. Hardy some 
affairs were got up at once in Boston. A box 
was made with wire gauze sides tacked tothe 
top and bottom boards. The Fanner con
sidered the conditions “the most rigid that 
could be devised.” Dr. Gardner was the con
structor and exhibitor and Miss Lizzie Doten 
was present. The result was that at the 
endofan hour the light being turned on 
there was found inside the box "a paraffine 
mold of what seemed to be a man’s right 
hand, hut in a collapsed condition like a soft 
glove that had been flattened so that the 
front and back adhered. Three of the fingers 
doubled up and a portion next to the little 
finger broken or abraded.” [The italics are 
mine but the quotation is from the Fanner.]

Next Mrs. Hardy was put in the netting 
bag and this time a tolerably perfect hand, 
“somewhat collapsed,” was found, but not 
within the wired box. It was at Mrs. Har
dy’s feet on the floor. Dr. Gardner then said 
“he would give a thousand dollars to any one, 
to produce like results under like condi
tions,” and the Fanner came out in an arti
cle entitled, “Fallibility of First Impres
sions,” to squelch the New York observers. 
It was really applicable to the Fanner. Mr. 
William Denton, too, came out with a state
ment that he first experimented in the mat
ter when "neither Mr. nor Mrs. Hardy could 
have had the slightest idea of the substance 
he intended to operate with,” and molds of 
fingers were produced on the spot.

The Fanner was rampant. It printed col
umn after column of “vindication” to sand
wich the New York statements which it now 
published for the first time. The great “vin
dication” with this wire box was at Paine 
Hal I on the 26th of March. Its exhibitor, Dr. 
Gardner, published a letter on the 16th of 
April following, in which he said: “I feel 
myself under tho necessity of stating that, 
subsequently, an imperfection was discov
ered in the construction of the box, which 
invalidated the claim I then made, that the 
production of the mold of a hand in said 
box should be considered a positive demon
stration, a ‘crucial test.’ ”

Miss Lizzie Doren also published a letter 
inthe Boston dailies warning all persons 
against confiding in tlie wire box as a test. 
Professor Denton’s supposed test, any wom
an can exhibit ihe fallacy of. Dip the fore
finger or thumb into the paraffine and you 
have a larger mold.- It comes off easily so 
soon as it cools. Dip the end of the little 
finger and compress the mold when removed, 
and you have a baby’s finger.

On the 27th of April, the Spiritual Scien
tist prophesied that Mr1. Hardy would give 
eo more paraffine mold seances, and declared 
Dr. Gardner had rendered Spiritualism an
other important service by his demonstration 
that “the emanations from Mrs. Hardy can- 

: not pass through a wire box without a de
fect.” This prophecy proved true. Attempts 
were made to patch up the failure. The box 
was tinkered to close the rip which was dis
covered at the joining of the wire on the 
wooden top. The box was kept at Mrs. Har
dy’s house where she could easily fit false 
keys to it ; yet a jammed finger of a mold and 
once some “slivers” of paraffine only were 
found, crowded into the box at these subse
quent “crucial tests.” Neither Dr. Gardner 
nor Miss Doten have ever yet been able to 
justify the Doctor’s first report or take back 
his retraction of it.

John Hardy’s attempted bolster of his and 
Mary Hardy’s paraffine exploits in New York 
and his attempted vinification of the New 
York Spiritualists who exposed their pranks, 
found a very fitting location in the columns 
of that Philadelphia sheet, which, pretend
ing to be an exponent of Spiritualism, is a 
convicted libeller of an honest Spiritualist.

Worthy of its location, Hardy’s article is 
replete with bitterness and misstatements 
which, in respect for the decency of the 
Journal’s columns, I will not characterize 
as it deserves. No language could be too 
strong. Bronson Murray.

New York, March 12th, 1883.

Science and Art

It is reported that a company has been 
formed in Iowa for the purpose of manufac
turing sporting shot from iron. It is stated 
that the trials which have been made of shot 
have proved it to be fully equal, and in some 
respects superior to the lead shot. Ovens 
are now being put up to anneal shot..

When color on a fabric has been accident
ally or otherwise destroyed by acid, ammonia 
is applied to neutralize the same, after which 
an application of chloroform will, in almost 
all cases, restore the original color. The ap
plication of ammonia is common, but that of 
chloroform is but little known.

It is stated that some kinds of wood al
though of great durability in themselves, act 
upon each other to their mutual destruction. 
Experiments with cypress*and walnut and. 
cypress and cedar prove that they will rot 
each other when joined together, but on sep
aration the decay will cease, and the timbers 
remain perfectly sound for a long period.

Leonardo da Vinci thus foreshadowed the 
telephone: “When one is upon a lake, if he 
puts the opening of a trumpet into the water 
and holds the point of the tube to his ear, he 
can perceive whether ships are moving at' 
a remote distance; the same thing occurs if 
he thrust the tube into the ground, for then; 
also, he wiH hear what is going on far 
away.” *

It is well known that, although many dis
tinguished men have had very large brains, 
these have been occasionally equaled by the 
brains of persons who never displayed re
markable intellect. Another illustration of 
this has been lately published in the Cincin
nati Lancet, by Dr. Halderman, of Columbus. 
A mulatto named Washington Napper, aged 
15 years, recently died in the hospital at that 
town in consequence of purulent infection 
due to an abscess of the thigh. His brain was 
found to weigh 68y ounces, nearIyo ounces 
more than fhe famous brain of Cuvier. His* 
height was six feet; his limbs are said to 
have been ape like in length, his head was 
massive, lips thick, lower jaw prominent, but 
his forehead large and well developed. He 
had been a slave until the year 1862, and had 
never been regarded as particularly intelli
gent; he was illiterate, but is said to have 
been reserved, meditative, and economical.

Release of Earth-Bound Spirits.

Through the Mediumship of Mrs. Anna D. 
Loucks of San Francisco; Prepared for 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal, from a 
Journal of the Seances, by Herman Snow.

NUMBER seven.

bemorbe; a searching self-judgment.
Our next subject was one iu deep remorse, 

and this was the language that came from 
him:

“Bereft of reason, unregenerate, unrecon
ciled to fate, if I might choose my condition 
—if I may, let me sleep! Hope has died out 
of me and only one praver will I offer: don’t 
wake me; let me sleep. Thirteen years—if 
I have slept so long—why interfere with that 
sleep? Do you say it is to wake up to a new 
life and to a knowledge of what life may be, 
and to develop new resources in myself, and 
to come in contact with the higher state of 
progression, mentally and spiritually, and 
from inner consciousness to grow to a higher 
expression of thought and feeling? If that 
be true, then l am enabled to hope for life- 
active life, useful life.

“And you say, too, that I have a little ac
count to settle with the past? Oh! shut away 
the past! Let me not see life as I have lived 
it! But must I look things fairly and square
ly in the face, and settle the account? Some 
law holds me to this, yet I shrink.. ..I have 
unscrupulously sold intoxicating drinks to 
others, enough to make myself wealthy on 
the profits. That, of all my sins, seems most 
hideous. Then, by putting the cup to my 
own lips, the loss of health, of reason and of 
life, were at length the results..

“Why should I wish to awaken? This, for 
one reason: by atonement I can in part, 
and eventually through unselfish work, re
cover my manhood; yet a long line of suffer
ing must be mine before I recover from tho 
abuses I have heaped upon myself, as well as i 
upon others. I must go deep into my own | A fashionable lady on the South Side in this 
being and dig out the root of the evil that 
caused the misuse and the surrender of the
life forces; in the first place, the greed of 
gain that led me astray, and by allowing my 
appetites to control reason to that degree 
that I became an imbecile.. ..Oh! I have so 
much to regret! I cannot, cannot bear to 
live!

“But, yes; to make atonement I Will live, 
for the best that is iu me; and if. when I
have made restitution for all my extortions, 
I may go into oblivion, I will be satisfied.... 
No! I must look beyond. What would be 
the gain to any one if indeed I went into an 
eternal sleep, when by possessing my facul
ties. renewed and vigorous, I might become 
a helper in the kingdom of uses? No; I
would ask for life. I would ask for lightand help from the over-ruling Power of the .' “a*. ^ horrified by som_ man who will
universe, to be once more a man, but in the
truest sense of the word.

“And now, with the desire, comes the cou
sciousness that I shall yet be redeemed, and 
under guidance, be made a helper and savior 
rather than a destroyer of human beings, 
and the way is opening to my consciousness 
that I may, forgetful of self, yet do a good . t „............................
work; and by helping others find peace to s peeked he wul be able to aiscaarge his unties 
myself . The way of salvation surely is here, j as Dean of the Concord School of Philosophy 
My crime, my aegraoation, my hope and my , ?j tho approaching cession, and also to de- 
future course, have been plainly presented to 
me. My chart of life, blotted and blurred, . ..
may yet be restored and recolorcd by a use- m 113 programme, 
ful life.

“I am still in the hands of helpers, but am 
about to take leave of those of earth, believ
ing that at last I have so far got the control 
of my individual self that no allurements of 
life can further tempt me; and my life and 
joy for the future shall be to strengthen 
good resolutions in weak and erring ones. 
Life is holy; now I know it.”

In proceedings of so novel and unique a 
character as are these stances, there must be 
much that cannot be fully understood and 
explained from our earthly standpoint; but 
in the one just given, and in others of simi
lar import involving the claim of many years 
of unconscious existence, and the awakening 
therefrom through the agency of our Band, 
there has been with me a special perplexity 
of thought. It is this: how could the vigor
ous power of expression and its prompt use 
have been so long retained? Especially, how 
could this have been the case with one who 
had not only been silent for thirteen years, 
but who had also, as it would seem, closed 
his earthly life as an imbecile?

This perplexing mental query I brought 
forward for solution toward the close of our 
stance. In response iff was said that, al
though the course of thought in such cases 
was strictly that of the subject, yet in its 
expression aid was largely imparted through 
the trained experience of members of the 
Band; also, it was said that, in the instance 
of to-day, the large natural capacity of the 
subject—a capacity which, though temporar
ily enfeebled, was not destroyed by abuse- 
had muchJo do with the result.
SHE FELL FROM A SWING AND LOST HER PHYSI

CAL BODY.
Now occurred an interesting phase of our 

work as follows:
“ ay I tell you who I am? I’m a little 

girl; I aint dead either; that thing that fell 
out of the swing wasn’t me, though I looked 
just like it. That was the thing that got 
hurt; and that got hurt so I couldn’t stay 
with it, and I came right away from it, and 
so I lost my home. I have got a mother 
wanting me, but I can’t find her. I want 
my little baby brother, too. This good lady 
said if I would come here with her, we might 
find my home and I be taken to it. Do you 
know where my home is? I thought I should 
find my home here.”

I here assured the little one that I thought 
she would find her home soon; at any rate 
we would keep trying to find it. Under the 
instructionofthespirit guide now present 
with her, she now continued: “That was a 
physical body I . lost; it grew all over me 
like a covering; my spirit is myself I want 
to find where my physical body is; there is 
my home. When I fell out of the swing I 
left it there. It couldn’t do me any good 
any longer. But I want to go back; want to 
find it; then I can find mother, and father, 
and my baby brother. I want to tell them 
that the thing that fell out of the swing 
wasn’t me.”

Do yon know where your home was—in 
what town or State?

“I don’t know—would go there if I did.” 
How old were you?
“Five years old.” ‘
In !answer to inquiries aimed to obtain 

further particulars of the little one, it was 
said with hesitation and uncertainty, “I 
don’t know. I just died, and this lady took 
ine away and said I wasn’t hurt, and not to 
feel bad about it.

“I went to a nice place; but I want to go 
home first, and then stoy all the time with 
this kind lady. If my mother knows that 
this is her little girl; only let me tell her 
that what fell out of the swing wasn’t me, 
and I shall feel better.”....

“0, this nice lady says I am not old enough, 
nor strong enough to go and talk to mother, 
but she will tell her; she will try to do all 
for me; and then by and by, I can go myself 
and talk to mother. She says I must be com
forted until she can find and tell my mother 
about it. She says that when I fell my head 
was jarred and disturbed so that I must be 
kept free from trouble and agitation till I 
get stronger. lam going with her again. 
She says I must see that I have no use for a 
physical body; I am now a spirit child, a 
little girl all the same. I am to have a spirit 
papa, and mamma, and little children to 
play with, just the.same; and everything I 
want. Am glad I came here because I feel 
better. I am now going away with my spirit 
mother. She has got more playthings than 
I ever had. I shall stay with her.”

From my usual questioning near the close 
of the seance, I learned the following inter
esting facts and principles:

In cases like this, there goes forth to sensi
tive and sympathetic spirits, a premonition 
of fatality which summons the needed helper 
to aid in freeing the spirit from the body, and 
to receive it into gentle and sympathizing 
arms. This automatic summons, and the im
mediate response which follows,was likened to 
the action of a note in music, whieh gives a 
vibrating motion to all the chords in har
mony with the leading note, and thus the 
earthly and spiritual worlds are connected 
by a perfect net-work of natural conductors 
of intelligence, suited to all the emergencies 
of humanity.

In the present instance, it was said that, 
from certain peculiarities of the accident 
which took this little one out of the mortal 
body, the spiritual, as well as the material 
system received a disturbing shock, for a 
full recovery from which some considerable 
time would be required; but that this visit 
and the coming en rapport with our medium 
tended directly to aid in the work.

city, being asked what the Unitarians be
lieved in, replied that they believed in hav
ing only one service on Sunday.

Prof. Streight has returned to Denver, CoL, 
from a successful visit to Topeka, where lie 
disposed of several beautiful paintings, his 
winter’s work,and with perfect health and in
creased artistic fervor is at work in his stu
dio.

The unconventional funerals that have re
cently occurred fill tho New York Herald 
with alarm as to the wisdom of the reform. •
It complains that if this thing goes on “so-

.arise beside a clod-strewn mound and tell
th e honest truth about a rich but hypocriti
cal ‘ prominent citizen.’ ”

The venerable Bronson Alcott, called by 
Hawthorne “a fifth heavenly sort of man,” 
has so far recovered his health that it is ex-

liver the course of lectures assigned to him

Mr. Quinn’s bill for punishing wife-beat
ers passed the house recently. Mr. Yancey 
made a capital point in favor of the bill, and 
answered the argument that it was a relic of 
barbarism by saying that it was not so dis
graceful a relic as the right the husband had 
to beat his wife, or the right “knock-kneed 
pedagogues and ill-tempered school-marms” 
had to punish children.

Chicago has 3,799 licensed liquor shops. 
Deducting the number of women, children 
and persons who are practically abstainers, 
from the total population of the city, this 
would leave an average of about one drunk
shop to every twenty or twenty-five of the 
remainder, and show that about 100,000 of 
the city’s population consume $30,000,000 
worth of liquor annually, or an average of 
about $6 a week for every man in the crowd.

The Rev. J. S. Pevy, a Methodist divine, 
mounted a pulpit of a church in the Brown 
Station circuit in Alabama, on a recent Sun
day, and after praying gave out the hymn. He 
then opened the Bible and remained stand
ing and silent for half an hour, having evi
dently lost his mind. The services were 
closed and he was removed to the residence 
of a friend. People should heed this provi-. 
dential warning, and never enter a Metho
dist pulpit to teach.

The Inter-Ocean says that Spiritualism in 
Georgia has received a new boom on account 
of the conversion, of Mr. Jesse A. Beard, who 
had a remarkable dream which convinced 
him of spiritual communication. He dream
ed one Saturday night lately, that his broth
er, Mr. T. J. Beard of Chambers county, Ala., 
visited him, and upon being asked how things 
were at home, told him that the family were 
all well, but that some thief had set fire to 
his outhouses, and every thing on his prem
ises was destroyed but his residence. Mon
day morning he received a letter from his 
brother which contained the exact informa
tion which he had dreamed that his brother 
had told him in person.,

Rev. James D. Shaw of Waco, Texas, whose 
liberal views are now well known, and who 
was compelled to leave the Methodist Chureh 
on account of his progressive opinions, has 
commenced the publication of a magazine 
called The Independent Pulpit. We do in
deed hope that he will meet with abundant 
success. He speaks as followsof the "press:*’

“ We have been a silent though interested 
observer of what the press has had to say of 
our late “ departure/ and our observations 
have revealed two very unexpected things, 
namely: the irreligiousness of the religious 
press, andthe religiousness of the irreligious 
press. From the first we have received nar
row, spiteful invective, and from the second, 
generous, manly sympathy. What a strange 
contrast! How different from what one would 
expect after such loud professions of holiness 
and sanctification—per/eef love!

Colorado has contributed $60,000,000 in 
gold and $90,000,000 in silver to the world’s 
stock of precious mends.

swims OF 1 IU UVER.
Bain In tbe right aide, under edge of ribs, 

increasingon pressure; sometimes the pain is 
onthe left side; the patient is rarely able to 
lie on the left side; sometimes the pain is felt 
under the shoulder and is sometimes taken 
for Rheumatism in the arm. The stomach is 
affected with loss of appetite and sickness; 
the bowels in general are costive, sometimes 
alternating with laxity; the head is troubled 
With pain, accompanied witii a dull, heavy 
sensation in the back part. There is gener
ally a considerable loss of memory, accompa
nied with a< painful sensation of having left 
undone something which ought to have Deen 
done. A slight, dry cough is sometimes at
tendant. The patient eompiaiasof weariness 
and debility; he is easily startled: his feet 
are cold or burning, and. he complains of a 
prickly sensation of the skin: Uis spirits are 
low, and, although he is satisfied that exer
cise would Le benefleiai to him, yet he can 
scarcely summon up fortitude enough to 
try it.

If you have any of the above symptoms, 
you can certainly be cured by the use of the 
genuine DR. C. MeLANE’S LIVER PILLS. 
, When you buy McLane’s Pills, insist on 
haying 1>R. C. MeLANE’S CELEBRATED 
LIVER PILLS, made by Fleming Bros.. 
Pittsburgh, pa. «> • 
JI ?S2.f?B.?ot S^ tlie genuine DR. C. 
HcLANE'e LIVER PILLS, send us SS cents 
oy mall, and we will send them to you.

FLEMING BROS.$ PittslHirgli, Pa«
€99^ a MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-90 bed selling 
nuu J articles in the world: 1 sample free.

Address Jay Bronson, Detroit, Mleli.
93 20 8410

AGENTSSS^S
33 10 35 18

4 WENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest-selling 
-Apictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 33 per cent 
NATIONAL PUBLISHINGCo., PhUa., Pa.

SB 25 34 11

a nr-aa-i-a Can make money selling our Family ESI. Alltll IS IcUKs. No Capital required. Standard Cura 
• w Co., 197 Pearl Street, New York.

33 1034 9

CONSUMPTION.IIiatoapoBUlvoreniedy fortho nbove disease:bvits usa 
t’l^sndsofcasesof tlio worst kind end of lon«r stasili? 
•’.nvo ueeacurocL. Indeed, so strong is my tilth lu i to ofllencyi 
tout I will send TWO BOTTLES FHE& together sie , vic 
CABLETKEATISE on this disease, tosntoufferer. filvcEx.. 
press & P. & address. DB, T. A SLOCUM, 161 Pearl 81., K, X

33 118410

To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron
chitis wno earnestly desire relief, t can 
’rrnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment No 
-nargefor consultation by mail. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc
tors. Lawyers. Ministers, Business-man. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

ATARRH

33 14 35 14

PRACTICAL PSYCHOMETRY.
MBS. It. J. GBIDL1SY,
417 Sumner Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y., 

Gives written readings from handwriting or locks of tali'. 
For delineations of character,...........................f 2.C0

For prcrtetic readings,............................................is,®
Fcr instruct leu upon personal (Ierfejm?B! cf 

mediumship,...,.......... ................ T3.G0 
For Psychometric rsmtiatioia el ere,.............$5.00 
Please enclose return postage, No personal slttingsgivta 
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7PERCENT.NET.
■ Security Three to Six Time, tlie Loan with- 
■ out the Buildings. InterestSeml-Annual, 88th 

year of residence and Wh In the business. We advance Inter
rest and coats and collect in case of foreclosure without ex. 
pense to the lender. Best of references. Send tor par. 
tlculars If you have money to loan.

». S. B. JOHIT8TOX & SOX, 
Negotiators ot Mortgage Loans, ST. PAUL, MINN.

82 20 84 19—It M (Please mention this paper,-}

CATANBHW

'«tttaMW*,lBW J

I CREAM 
‘ BALM 
I will, when applied by the 
i finger Into the nostrils, be ab- 
i sorbed, effectually cleansing 
i tbe nasal passages of catarrh- 
al virus, causing healthy se
cretions. It allays Inflam
mation, protects the mem- 
branal linings of the bead 
from additional colds: com
pletely heals the sores and 
restores the sense ot taste and 
smell. Beneficial results are 
realized by a few applica
tions. A thorough treatment 
twin cure. Unequalled ter 
cold In the head. Agreeable 
to use. Send tor circular. 60 
at druggists, bets’ Cream

hay-fever 
cents a package, by mail or 
BALM Co , Owego, N. Y.

88 24 35 23

r WILBOB’S COMPOUND OP A 
PURE COD LIVER 
i OIL AND LIKE, i

_Wi Ihor’s Cod-Liver OH and Liane.—The 
friends of persons who have been restored from confirmed 
Consumption by the use ot this original preparation, and the 
grateful patties themselves, have, byrecommending it and 
acknowledging Its wonderful efficacy, given the article a vast 
popularity In New England. The Cod-Liver Oil Is In this 
combination robbed of its unpleasant taste, and tendered 
doubly effective In beingcoupled with the Lime, which is It
self a restorative principle, supplying nature with just tlie 
amstance required to heal and restore the diseased Lungs, 
A. B. Wilbob, Boston, Proprietor Sold by all druggists.

A PRESENTATION OF

THE WHINE Of THE UNKNOWABLE, 
WITH

A NEW SYNTHESIS.
By David Eccles.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BbligioPhilosophi- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

Slivered beforethe Kansas Liberal Unitmat their Fourth Annual Session. Price Iff cents.

Detroit Mioh.
88 19 84 6
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about Ito pages. «B. „ descriptions and valuable 1500 varieties.of V 
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THE GENESIS AND ETHICS 
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CONJUGAL LOVE.
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Price, In paper, KO cents; In cloth, 75oente; postage free. 
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